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FORECAST
Increaiinx dawUness t h i s  
morning, b u rn in g  cloudy with 
widely scattered showers this 
afternoon. Clearing overnight and 
mostly sunny Saturday, beconv* 
log overcast by evei^g .
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Saturday at Kelowna 32 and 55. Tempera­tures recorded Thursday 31 and 
31.
VoL 55 Price 5 Cenfi KehswBa« British Coluotbia,'Friday, Octtrfmr 31, 1958 T w n ^-T w o  Fhgca No, 75





B e n n e tt's S p e e ch  
Election R um ble?
VANCOUVER (CPi — A crowd 
pf about 1.800 at a Social Credit 
rally here Thursday night heard 
an address by P r e m i e r  Ben­
nett which had all the earmarks 
of an election campaign speech.
He spoke in the Convention 
Hall, site of the annual Social 
Credit League convention which 
tuns through Saturday.







*“ (AP)—An era of nuclear 
pons testing ended at 
night.
; And in its wake: renewed fur­
ore over the dangers of radio­
active fallout.
I President Eisenhower’s an- 
'  .nounced one-year suspension of 
tests went into effect today. 
• Big Three talks in Geneva will 





GENEVA (AP) — The United 
Statesi Britain and the Soviet 
Union start negotiating today for 
a ban on nuclear weapon tests 
ac^ a'detection system to en­
force i i  
The two Western governments 
h o p ^  Russia would join them in 
an informal suspension of test ex- 
plbsions for the time being.
>yil three powers professed to 
favbr banning the tests, but a 
continuing East - West split was 
linderUned by these develop­
ments, on the conference eve;
1. The Soviet Union insisted 
the must lead to an agree­
ment* outlawing tests Immedi- 
atdly and forever, regardless of 
whether a control system Is ap- 
^?proved.
. The U. S. and Britain an­
nounced a conditional one-year 
suspension of their tests, effec- 
■ tlve Thursday midnight. The con­
dition, is that Russia also cease- 
firing nuclear explosives.
nett, at the peak of his colorful 
speaking form:
1. Promise $1,000.(XX),000 will be 
-spent on B.C. roads during the 
1960s.
2. Promise a dramatic an­
nouncement within 15 days con­
cerning the giant Wenner - Gren 
hydroelectric s y s t e m  in the 
Peace River area.
3. Announce the appointment of 
a committee to study the need 
for a second bridge over the 
First Narrows of Burrard Inlet 
at Vancouver.
4. Warn B.C. l a b o r  and busi­
ness bosses that they “ can't boss 
this government.
5. Hint at an early election and 
then warn that it wasn’t to be 
taken as a hint.
CARNIVAL SPIRIT 
The crowd, lured to the rally 
by rumors of a major announce­
ment by the p r e m i e  r, were 
treated to a carnival atmosphere.
Hundreds of pennants were 
strung a c r o s s  the roof, flags 
draped the platform and huge, 
smiling portraits of the premier 
flanked it. A rube band played 
lustily, balloons popped and fire­
crackers snapped to start the 
rally.
Premier Bennett’s full cabinet, 
officers of the league and mem­
bers of the legislature sat With 
him on the stage.
Mr. Bennett said as long as he 
is premier he will continue to 
talk finances to the people “be­
cause they are the shareholders 
of this province.” He challenged 
his financial critics “to dare to 
sas*’.' he was transferring direct 
debt to indirect debt in order to 
give the appearances of paying 
off the provincial debt, 
DEBT-FREE IN 1959 
He reneated his promise that 
B.C. will be debt-free by next 
year.
The 1960S' would be B.C.’s 
“greatest decade” and the pro­
jected roads expenditure would 
only be a start.
“The time is ripe for great de­
velopment in this province. We’re 
going to put this province in high 
gear and then you are going to 
really see action.”
He said the $1,000,000,000 would 
not include federal contributions 
(or highways.
The Peace River hydroelectric 
project planned by Swedish fin- 
nancier Axel Wenner-Gren would 
be one of the greatest of its kind 
in the world.
Other Charges W ill 
Be Pondered Later
By CANADIAN PRESS
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Robert Sommers may know his 
fate tonight.
A jury of nine men and three women have been deliber­
ating since Thursday night on consr’racy charges against the 
former British Columbia lands and forests minister, three 
timber executives and four firms.
The noon-hour passed today without any sign of a verdict.
The jury spent the night in a third-floor block of rooms in 
an hotel across the street from the court-house,
A uniformed sheriffs officer stood guard throughout the 
night.
Today, after breakfasting, they crossed the rain-swept 
street and adjourned behind the locked and guarded doors of 
the courthouse jury room.
At mid-moming, they .ordered coffee, but gave no sign 
of how much longer their, deliberation might take.
Officials said they did not know how long the jury deliber­
ated in the common room of the block before going to bed.
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson arrived in his chambers at 11:30
a.m.
Jury foreman Eric Miller told Mr. Justice Wilson Thursday 
night, however, that they m i^ - ta k e  the best part of today to 
reach a verdict on the main" conspiracy charge.
When Mr. Miller made that statement, the jury had already 
had the case under consideration for six hours, including tWo 
hours they were at supper.
Courtroom sittings lasted 74 days. * ■
CHAMPIONS BACK CHAMPS IN TICKET J)RIYE
Two members of B.C. senior 
“B” women’s' basketball cham­
pions, Sheila 'Bennison and Pat 
Gumming, get behind champion ■ 
Kelowna.Packers in the major 
ticket selling campaign for Sun­
day afternoon’s jamboree.
Shown posing with the . two 
comely ..hoopsters are veterans 
J im " Middleton arid- Brian 
Roche, who .will fly to Europe 
next week to play iri the exhi-
bitioa, .’jseriesi „ against - Sweden 
and Russia.
■ If a minimum' of 3,500 tickets . 
are sold, plus a feW more cash 
donations by business firms, the 
$10,000 required will be ’|in the
Cascade Co-Op Union Plans 
New Glenmore
Cascade Co-op Union plans 
constructing an $85,000 packlng- 
hbuso In Glenmore, next to the 
present cold storage plant, 
i j , ; , .Decision was tnado at a meet- 
fng of Co-op growers lost night. 
Cascade plans entering the 25- 
.bushcl bln operation, and the new 
imlant wa s . necessary for the 
iyvltch-over.
^  According to M. J. de Pfyffer, 
cascade manager, a four-section 
grader is planned instead of the 
conventional thrcc-secUon. This 
will provide more clficlcnt opera- 
sjilon.
* Tenders will be called In the 
near future. It l.s jdanned to have
the plant in operation to handle 
the 1959 crop.
Cascade will continue to oper­
ate the present plant on Smith 
Avenue and also the cold storage 
unit ,in Glenmore.
Asristance for Springhill, N.S. ' 
edged toward the $400,000 mark 
today with donations coming 
in from smaller communities 
and organizations.
.SPRINGHILL. N. S. (C P )- 
Prince Philip will visit this grief- 
stricken town but will keep a 
healthy distance from the scene 
of its disaster.
It had been thought that the 
prince would enter the Cumber- 
hand mine but ofliclals appar­
ently heeded the warning of res­
cue chief Harold Gordon who ad­
vised against him entering the 
rock-filled tunnels because of the 
danger involved.
At first it was thought the 
prince would enter the mine 
despite the warning.
I Mine press spokesman Arnold!turned to the mine at 9 a. m. 
I Patterson had said Prince Philip | today, after taking a day’s rest
bag.”  P l i e r s  themselves v îll 
sell tickets from an igloo in 
front of post office tonight and 
Saturday. Holders of several 





can go ’’right down to the trou­
ble spot if he wants td go.” 
Later mine officials said they 
had been told Philip would stay 
on the surface.
WILL VISIT SURVIVORS 
The prince is expected to ar­
rive here about 5:3Q, p. m. AST 
(2:30 p. m, MST) and spend 
about two hours in the town. Ho 
will visit disaster survivors at 
All Saints Hospital and then go 
to the mine where 49 miners are 
still missing.
Nova Scotia’s Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor E. C. Plow and Premier 
Stanfield will meet the prince at 
Moncton airport and drive the 55 
miles hero with him. 7 
Relcue director Goron re-
Two W est Coast 
Shipyards W ill 
Share Contract
VICTORIA (CR) -  Victoria’s 
, two major shipyards will spilt 
l^ th e  t^ .000,000 job of building a 
dcatrOycr escort, a t n r U n g  In 
I i  March, Defence Minister Pcarkes 
'  ̂«hnd\inced hero Thursday.
’Victoria Machinery Depot will 
construct the hull of the second 
six ships In the Repeat Rcstl- 
gouche class, Ynnrows Ltd. will 
I (ghandle the completion of the 
(he outfitting, I taking that 
over probably some 21 months 
later.
HK1,P KEEP mWY 
' Mr. Pcarkes told n prcs.i eon- 
Terence ho hojwn this will help 
the shipyard employment situa­
tion and “keep th«? t>crsonncl of 
these yards busy lor a couplo of
St '.*• -ft-P
roars at least.”
a N A D A 'S  HIGH 
. .  . AND LOW
^ r la c «  Albert,
on his doctor’s orders. He was 
sent to bed with ”  a bad cold” 
Thursday.
The prince attended a meeting 
of the English-Speaking Union in 
Ottawa this week. He decided to 
break his return journey to Lon­
don, to visit Springhill.
The known death toll in last 
week's upheaval in Np. 2 colliery 
is 32. The 32nd body was brought 
to the surface early today. Of the 
174 men buried in the upheaval, 
total of 93 survived. Another 
49 are missing.
Rescue diggers were reported 
making good progress today as 
they tunnelled their way into the 
last section of the mine ,where 
there is any h9po men niay be 
alive,
Thep wore approaching the sec 
tlon on the J3,000-foot level from 
two directions. One crew ad­
vanced 200 feet during the night 
and had 200 feet to go. Anpther 
group was r e p o r t e d  inching 
ahead at a rate of about 20 feet 
in an eight-hour shift,
Twelve men were found alive 
on the 13,000-foot level Wednes­
day after being trapped almost 
OVi dnys without fpofl or water 
Since then np signs of life have 
been found.
P r e .s s spokesman Patterson 
said “everything is going fine” 
and there are plenty of men for 
the Job.
LOCAL SOLDIER RECEIVES AWARD
Saak./
Proud day In the life of a 
soldier Is the time when ho Is 
called fi'om, the ranks to re­
ceive an award. Such was the' 
case for Staff'Sergeint M. R. 
I t  Reid, when, DrlgatUer J . W.̂
BIshoii. ode:. CD. presented 
him with the Canadian Forces 
Decoration In rccognillon ■ of 
long service, S. Sgt; Reid, a 
Second World War veteran, 
aUo holds UiQ British Empirn
Malnl uwardlcd In lOi’i,’ Pre- 
Kcntatlon wns made when Hrlg- 
adlcr Bisho(> liKpecled "IT' 
Squadron, BrlU-sh Columbia 
DragoofjU.
The editor of Pravda, Pavel A. 
Satyukow, will shortly receive a 
20-pound block of NOCA -cheese, 
compliments of W. Beaver-Jones 
of The Daily Courier.
Presentation will be made by 
Bob Giordano, Manager of Kel­
owna Packers, when the hockey 
club arrives in Moscow to play 
a scries of exhibition games with 
the Russians.
The cheese wns made available 
by Evorard Clarke, NOCA dairy 
manager, and is being sent as a 
token of goodwill existing be­
tween members of the Fourth 
Estate, rt .
Pravda, with a circulation of 
5,500,000 is printed in 16 Russian 
cities nnd is recognized ns the 
most authoritative daily in the 
USSR.
Packer.^ leave Vnneouver air 
port enroute to Sweden on Thurs­
day morning after playing three 
exhibition games on the west 
const earlier in the week.
Sommers resigned from the 
cabinet, in 11956. but still repre­
sents Rossland-Trail in the legis­
lature. Charged with him are 
timber company executives H.W. 
Gray and John Gray; timber en­
gineer C. D. Schultz and his 
company ot the same namei, Pa­
cific Coast Services Ltd., Ever­
green Xumber^ Sslei...and..: the 
nfiaiCSullioh doUar firm bf: B.C, 
Forest Products Ltd., established 
here by the E. P. TayloT interests 
of Toronto.
The Crown charges they con­
spired to bribe the former min­
ister for favor in the Issuance of 
forest management licences and 
that thousands of dollars changed 
hands. All have pleaded not 
guilty. The defence has been that 
monies going to Sommers while 
a cabinet member were honest 
loans from his friend H, W. Gray, 
that they were covered by notes 
and repaid,
NO CIIEUQES
Mr. Justice Wilson told the 
jury he felt a strong feature of 
the Crown's case was that al­
leged-loans to Sommers were not 
paid by cheque in the normal 
way, but by cash, telegraphic 
transfers or bonds.' As for John 
Gray, he felt “ If he was an 
actor in this drama he was a 
minor one,”
In his closing remarks, he told 
the jurors Intelligent society does 
not work on the school - boy 
mentality that one doesn’t  tell on 
one’s friends., And there was no 
reflection on chief crown witness 
Charles Eversfield laying the 
case before, the attorney-general 
In D e c e m b e r ,  1955 on the 
strength of documents he had 
taken from Pacific flies, provid­
ing he wan telling the truth,
CLOTHES - CONSCIOUS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thieves 
who broke into Cohen’s Clothing 
Store Wednesday stole enough to 
go into btisine.ss for themselves. 
They helped themselves to 120 
pairs of trousers, 45 dress shirts, 
45 sport shirts, .35 fancy vests, 
a dozen hats, 30 handkerchiefs, 45 
pairs of ho.se, 20 sots of jewelry, 




LONDON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister DIefcnbnker had an in­
formal 7.5-mltmte' lidk Uxlay with 
Prime Minister Maernlllnii, but 
iwstponed discussion ()f specific 
Bubjecls until next Tuesday,
Tlie two leaders m et In the 
cnldnot r<Kuii at 10 Downing 
Street, No oilier officials were
present. 





NEW YORK: (CP)—President 
Elsenhower makes a final bid to­
night for election o( a Republi­
can Congress with the Democrats 
contending he would l>v Ijetler off 
If their parly continues in con-
Canadian prime minister snld the 
talk was ' ’general as far as 
topics were concerned." U was 
merely a "porfional” meeting, 
"Tlio official lalk.s will he on 
Tuesday.”
But he warned thht Eversfield, 
former Pacific bookkeeper,, was 
probably an accomplice and it 
would be dangerous to convict on 
the uncorroborated evidence of 
an accomplice. The jury should 
looK for corroborating evidence. 
IjfEARS ARGUMENTS
The judge finished his four-day 
charge and* sent the- jury  out a t ■ 
3:03 p, m. and then began hear­
ing arguments of counsel as to 
elaborations and cori-cctlons he 
should make in his charge. After 
the jury returned from supper at 
a hotel across the street where 
they will stay in charge of the 
sheriff until completion of the 
case, the judge elaborated and 
corrected his charge on more 
than 20 points raised by counsel, 
including special prosecutor Vic­
tor Dryer.
When the jury foremen said 
there was no hope of a night ver­
dict, he said he would leave the 
jurors in the sheriff’s care. Ha 
and counsel would be on call 
when a verdict was reached. 
Court was adjourned “until tho 
return of the jury.”
Legal authorities said the Jury 
could deliberate either in the 
hotel or in the jury room of the 
courthouse.
Sommers sat most of the day 
with his chin on his hands,
FOUR ON BAIL
When the court rose all four 
accused individuals went to their 
homes, ns they have been doing 
since the case began May 1. All 
are at liberty on $10,000 ball ex­
cept John Gray whose ball is 
$7,500. But under the law they 
will be taken in custody if con­
victed.




Hallowe'en—the lilght the kids 
love but which most adults, nnd 
certainly householders in Kel­
owna, drend—Is upon us I 
Origin (or the revelry dales 
back many centuries when it wns 
the custom to have a big cele­
bration 111 propnrnllon for ono 
of tho year's most Important 
feast days—All Saints’ Day, 
which occurs Nov; 1,
Tlint's where the name comes 
from: Hnllow-c’cn--’’All Hallows’ 
Eye.”
Tlut the goblins nnd ghosts, 
witches iind ’’trlok-or-trcntlng'* 
custom prevalent today Is a lor 
cry from the original slgnlficonco 
of the ocenslon.
Anyway, it's here, nnd house- 
holders will be securing thbir 
gates iindgnrbdge cans and gen 
ernlly brndlng themselves for 
anything (lint might happen.
Actually, In Kelowna, over tho 
post few years, Hallowe’en has 
been orderly. A general trend 
of Improvement has occurred as 
parents and authorities stress 
lionor above hooliganism. Kelow­
na had little vandalism last year, 
but some Kelowna youths were 
Involved in a melee at Vernon. .
Every avnilablo member of 
tho RCMP detachment will bo oii 
duty tonight, along with other 
enforcement officers. All schools 
will bo patrolled.
S, Bgt, W. B. Irving, local po­
lice chief, warned that nnyono 
“doing damage nnd creating a 
disturbance will bo dealt with 
sovercly.” All regulations will bo 
strictly enforcia, ho said. '
-He suggested parents keep 
track of their children nnd “ hnvo 
some Idea where they are going, 
and when they will be coining\ 
homo."
REDS SAY HE SPAT IN\THEIR FACES
T o  L e a v e
I
I
I^NDON (AP)—Moscow radio, 
in 10 languages, today Invited 
nmhor Boris Pasternak to get out 
of the iBovlct Union.,
“ Ix!t him go where ho wished 
to," the broadcasts said of the 
vyrlter, who turned down the 1058 
Nobel literary prize this week 
under , heavy Soviet pressure, 
”No Bovict man dr woman
}
to brenthfl the nlr ho breatlics.”
The broadcasts — in English, 
German, F r 0 n c h. Portuguese, 
S w e d i s h ,  Norwegian, Danish, 
Greek, Itsllah and Borbo-Crortt— 
declared |lie author of the novel. 
Doctor Zlilvago has "no place In 
Soviet society."
Tliey ended , Pasternok "a man 
who in spirit has lonjt been «
traitor to hla country and who 
has now spot in its face . . . A 
poet of the decadent school . . .  
A pretender to aesthetic culture 
who Wrote for n select' few and 
bad no contact with tlie people,” 
Pasternak rejected the 141,420
Crlze Wednesday, Ho previously ad thanked tho Royal Swgdbli Academy for tho prlz*.
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O nta rio  Paper 
Strikes Should
The Orillia Packet and Times is resentful 
of the widespread strikes which, just when 
Canada seems to be emerging from the re­
cession, are endangering the country’s eco­
nomic future. The Orillia paper is not alone 
in this but it is interesting that it expressed 
its resentment in an open letter to Prime 
Minister Dicfenbaker and Premier Leslie 
Frost of Ontario,
The Orillia paper in its open letter pre­
sents some striking and perhaps timely views. 
\Vhether it is right or not, whether we agree 
with the views or not, is not important. What 
is important is that the thing has been said 
and docs merit serious thought.
The Packet and Times said;
"During the period of economic adjust­
ment through which we arc now passing, 
there must of necessity, be a good deal of un­
rest as industry and la W  attempt to recon­
cile their objectives to the changing condi­
tions of a less buoyant economy. It is only 
to be expected that a proportion of these 
disputes will result in strikes, of varying dur­
ation, each of which will touch off a chain 
reaction through all the related fields of in­
dustry, suppliers and consumers alike. Thou­
sands will find themselves out of work, or on 
reduced hours, as a result of a strike in some 
industry quite distinct from their own, and 
the resultant loss of earning power will be 
felt throughout every level of our retail 
structure. The effects of these strikes on our 
economy are really incalculable.
‘‘There is a growing impatience, and anger 
among people in all walks of life with the 
frustrations and hardships caused by dis­
putes quite outside their realm of interest, 
but which have the most profound effects 
upon their own employment and way of life. 
Add to this anger the legacy ̂ b itte rn ess  left 
by a strike within an indust^itself, the loss 
of wages by workers, income by households, 
dividends by investors and sales by retailers.
lues That 
Be O u tlaw ed
and it can be readily seen that any conces­
sions gained by labor or industry as the re­
sult of strike action arc very truly gained at 
the expense of the community at large. Sure­
ly the time has come to put the strike on the 
shelf along with its Victorian conitemporaries, 
the bustle, the moustache cup, the horsehair 
sofa and other quaint mementoes of a by­
gone day. For in the complex society of to­
day, the strike is as much an anachronism 
as the hansom cab.
“The strike—the denial of his labor by 
the workingman—was the only means by 
which the worker in the burgeoning industrial 
world of the Victorian age could wring a 
concession from a grasping employer. The 
worker saw' the issue clearly, made the per­
sonal sacrifice required, and reaped the bene­
fit directly. The strike was primarily a matter 
between employer and employed, and had 
little effect on the outside world,
‘‘But how different are the conditions of 
today! In our complex, interdependent so­
ciety strikes are called for matters scarce 
comprehended by the average working man, 
and they cripple entire communities as well 
as other industries related, however remotely, 
to the one directly affected.
"Is it not time for steps to be taken to 
eliminate this archaic survival from an indus­
trial era long since passed? Compulsory ar 
bitration of all industrial disputes, the de­
cisions to be binding-on both parties, would 
seem the logical solution. Some form of ap­
peal procedure, similar to a legal court of 
appeal, could be set up to review such find­
ings when necessary.
“The strike is a stone-age survival in 
modern world.. Legislation to remove this 
barbaric menace to our economy would meet 
with the unqualified approval of the great 
mass of Canadians everywhere. Will your 
government free us from the tyranny of the 
strike?”




By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLB i
picked up later, 
there when the
HONOR AMONG TIIISA'ES I roadside to be 
Since r  nm not (knowingiyi ac-jit ,  was always 
quainted with thieves, I c a n n o t r e t u r n e d ,  
vouch tor the truth of the state-' There was a day In Kelowna 
ment that there is honor among i when 1 never thought of lockin# 
these gentlemen of taking ways my house. Today 1 never leave X 
but 1 have heard that it is sc. the place unlocked. Yet we hear
Interestingly enough it would so much about high character, 
appear that from ‘cstabiishca, and honesty, and trust, but it 
busine.ss practice" tmark thatidoesn't mean a thing. Nobody . 
phrase' everyone Is a potentialitrusts an>’body, be sure of that. '  
thief. In brief, a man has no;If you should ever labor under 
sooner been appointed or elected!the misapprehension that anj'onn
a- - _______ a.....a eU.. i\ff tfk ifW
P A IN T IN G  O U RSELVES IN T O  A  CO RN ER
O T T A W A  R E P O R T
D ie fenbaker 
The Traveller
of
H ow  To M ake A  H o o p
Before you bring out daughter’s hoola 
hoop at that house party and fail in your at­
tempts to demonstrate the latest rage (or if 
you do not fail, throw a disc in your efforts) 
take a scientific look at the problem. There 
is really nothing to this business of keeping 
the hoop in twirling motion around the waist. 
Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes, president of South­
western College in Memphis, Tenn., can do 
it, and also explain it. This is how he de­
scribes what you should do to keep a hoop 
in motion, advice which you hardly ignore: 
‘‘Actually, what is involved is the conserva­
tion of angular momentum, something that 
should certainly be conserved by all and 
sundry. It is merely necessary to exert a small 
tu t  carefully regulated impulse (the product
of force X time) by allowing a hypersensi­
tive sacroiliac to impinge on a small portion 
of the interior periphery of a short section of 
the hoop. The impulse, applied with some 
discretion, serves to produce a change in the 
angular momentum of the hoop, and if the 
force of this impulse is so directed that there 
is a small vertical component of this momen­
tum opposing the force of gravity which acts 
uniformly over the plaiie of the hoop, then 
the resulting horizontal motion will be main­
tained with rare uniformity to the amazement 
of all beholders who do not realize that the 
whole deal is just as easy as. falling off a log.” 
Now, go ahead and have your party, safe 
in the knowledge that if you make a hoola- 
hoop fool of yourself, at least you will be a 
scientific fool. ______
UNITED K IN G D O M  O P IN IO N
Canadian Synthetic 
Exports To UK Due To D rop
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For the Dally Courier
LONDON—Exports of synthe­
tic rubber from Canada and the 
United States to the United King­
dom are due 
I for n sharp re- 
I ductlon, w i t h  
the possibility 
of being ellmin- 
nted entirely.
I This Is the ulti­
mate aim of 
Britain s ru 
I ber industry, ns 
r  c V e n led by 
George Behnr- 
I m'1. chairman 
of the Dunlop Rubber Company.
Mr, BchnrrcU announced that 
his company, In conjunction with 
Eoven other rubber companies In 
the British Isles, hnvo completed 
plans for the building of the 
United Kingdom's first synthc-
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tic rubber plant. In this field of 1 stone, Michclln and Avon. The
development, Britain has lagged 
far behind Canada, where the 
first synthetic rubber plant was 
built at Sarnia. Ontario, during 
the second world war.
The plant which Is under con­
struction, is to cost £6 million 
and Is being built at Hythe on 
South.\mpt()n Water. '
Eight of the lending rubber 
companie.s of Britain, headed by 
Dunlop, have united their re­
sources to provide capital lor the 
new plant. In the near future. It 
will be pro<lucing synthetic rub­
ber, mainly for the production of 
Buotmoblle tires, nt the rate of 
70,000 tons a year.
D\inlop’.s have a 45 j)cr cent In­
terest In the venture. Tlic other
new company, known ns the In 
ternational Synthetic Rubber 
Company, has elected Mr. Bchar-
rell as. Its chairman.
Important feature of this new 
venture, from the standpoint of 
the British economy. Is tl^at pre­
viously all the synthetic rubber 
used. in this country has been 
bought, for dollars from Canada 
and the United State.s. Tliesc 
purchases have in the past 
amounted to some $25,000,000 or 
£9,000,000 a year.
Tl\e rvibbcr companies hope to 
secure from the new plant at 
Hythe all the synthetic rubber 
they have previously had to buy 
from the North American contln-c i i ino VVIIIUIV uui.;. ..V,... ...X. ........-  ------ 41, . |_
lending members of the consort- ont. and enough to meet all their
lum  are given as Goodyear, Fire- foreseeable requirements,
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO ! 1939, ns was 
October, IMS lime.
The start of the winter recre­
ation program was announced In 
this wcek'.s Issue of the Courier 
by Jim Panton. Okanagan recre­
ational director. Majority of the 
ncUvUlc.s will take place in the 
vSeout Hall and the high .school 
gym, use of which has been made 
iwsslble by the Kln.smcn Club and 
the Kelowna School Board
Effective immediately, electric 
light and water bills may be paid 
on the 20th of the month, when
thought for some
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA — Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker is setting up 
many records. He has wota the 
biggest popular vote ever accord­
ed to one of our political leaders 
at a general election. He covered 
a Targe mileage than any of his 
predecessors. He—and his Cab­
inet colleagues—must surely be 
working longer hours than for­
mer administrations. And he is 
heading for some new record in 
the receipt of tributes; not only 
has he always, in his former 
days as a private Opposition 
member of Parliament and more 
recently as Prime Minister, been 
singled out to be presented with 
testimonials, but he is now be­
coming our most sought-after 
leader by universities wishing to 
present honorary degrees to him.
It is typical of the Member for 
Prince Albert that he treasures 
perhaps most of all _ a simple 
plaque among the glitter of in 
ternational honor and the glory 
of scholastic doctorates. This 
was presented to him earlier this 
month, on National Newspaper 
Boy Day.: It was with very sin­
cere pride and , pleasure that he 
accepted this tribute and later 
showed it to his friends.
On this Award of Honour were 
inscribed these words; "55,000 
newspaper boys of Canada pay 
homage and tribute to the most 
outstanding graduate of the 
daily newspaper carrier ranks, 
the Right Honorable John G. 
Diefenbaker, for superior dUl- 
gence, integrity, enterprise and 
devotion to duty, which have 
distinguished him in his rise 
from his first business venture 
ns a newspaper boy to today’s 
Prime Minister."
There is a fine pride underly' 
ing that phraseology, ringing 
with the confidence of youth 
And as he read of his “first busi­
ness venture’’, I nm sure that 
our modest and very human 
Prime Minister thought back to 
that day In 1911 when the carrier 
boys for the Winnipeg ’’Tele­
gram’’,'now the Winnipeg ‘"Tri­
bune’’. found himself barred from 
one of his regular sales pitches 
in Saskatoon, thq B.C. Cafe. 
Hung oh the door was a notice 
by the proprietors, the Chinese 
Marks brothers, "No dogs or 
newsboys admitted.’’
NELSON’S BLOOD 
I forget how it happened that 
two such nbstemious citizens ns 
W. F, "Bus" Matthews and I 
happened to be cilacusslng rum 
But Nanaimo’s M.P. mentioned 
to me that ho had Just learned 
the explanation of the slang 
term "Nekson’s Blood" for Navy 
Rum. When the famous admiral 
was killed nt the battle of ’Trafnl- 
gur, his body was placed In the 
largest rum ensk nvnllnblo on 
the ship—a cask cnllcd n “ lon- 
guer", I know not^why—and the 
cask was then filled with nlco-
served on the half shell. But 
they have obviously suffered 
severely from the disease which 
restricted their availability last 
winter; they are not the huge, 
fat, succulent delights that I re­
call enjoying in Charlottetown. 
However, as our Minister of 
Fisheries, the Hon. Angus Mac-
Lean is himself a native 
P.E.I. and M.P. for the is­
land constituency of Queens, we 
can be sure that every possible 
government help will be given 
to make that famous P.E.I. pro­
duct even better than ever. And 
I wonder why, now that we have 
a Maritimer as Minister of Fish­
eries, someone does not propose 
government aid for the Mari- 
times’ chief Industry by launch­
ing an “Eat more fish" cam­
paign in central Canada? Salt­
water fish is tender, tasty, easy 
to cook, and above all cheap; it 
makes an ideal dietetic change 
from meat; and the thrifty house­
wife could help herself and help 
the Maritimes by serving fish 
two or three times a week.
to a position of trust than the 
body who appoints or elects him 
immcdlntclj’ rushes to a bonding 
company to make sure that he 
doesn't steal the valuables which 
he has been apjx»inted or elected 
to care for, being so appointed 
or elected, sometimes with great 
eclat and with complimentary 
speeches which reP.ect consider­
able glory upon his high char­
acter.
In other words, no one trusts 
anybody. ’The unfortunate thing 
Is that the said "one" is quite 
Justified in not trusting the said 
"anybody.” 'The innocent must 
suffer for the guilty and the 
honorable must suffer the im­
plied besmirching of his charac­
ter because of "established bu.si- 
ness practice" which is based on 
the idea that no one can bo' 
trusted. So, if there Is honor! 
among thieves there is no honor 
among honest men.
Potentially, every man is n 
thief. That is what "established 
business practice” says. I dare 
say they bond the Queen while 
she is wearing the crown jewels 
in order that they may be sure 
she doesn’t sell them in some 
shop along the Coronation route.
In primitive days in Canada, 
I am told, men on the frontiers 
used to leave their cabins un­
locked so that travellers in need 
might stop by and eat and sleep. 
I remember being told that In the 
West Kootenay country, if a team 
and driver found the going too 
heavy in unexpected snow, part 
of the load would be left by the
trusts you, take time off to in­
vestigate the subject of r«Ul| 
credit reports. These reports ar« , 
all part of "established buslnes* 
practice" and are based on th j 
understanding that no one is to 
be trusted even after they arjp 
investigated.
It is a sad reflection upon our 
so-called civilization that honow 
and honesty are regarded bV 
“established business practice** 
as completely non-existent. Every 
man is considered to be a thief 
until he is proved to be honest, 
which poses a quandary similar 
to the consideration of what hap­
pens when an irresistible forca 
meets an immovable object.
It is pleasant to look back to 
the glorious day.s of chivalry and 
honor in the dim distant past 
when there was no "established 
bu.*;iness practice". However, |  , 
dare say those days apw ar de­
lightful because the times are diiA 
and distant, and even in spite of 
the dimness and the distanca 
King Arthur’s queen could not bft 
trusted with his leading knlglfl 
Sir Lancelot and one of his own 
men. Sir Mordred—wasn’t it?— 
was a traitor and clave his royal 
master through the helm.
So keep an eye on the guy next.’ 
to you. He may be your best 
friend but remember it Is "estab­




’The first passenger - carrying 
cabs were introduced as cabrio­
lets in Paris about 1660.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—Your new Govern­
ment House here is being faced 
with British Columbia granite— 
and a handsome job it is.
Public Works Minister W. N. 
Chant says the great new resi­
dence wiU last 300 or 400 years, 
barring atomic bombs or fierce 
earthquake.
Certainly, the new Government 
House, costing well over $1,- 
000,000, is going to be a Victoria 
landmark. It stands out far more 
than the Government House de­
stroyed by fire last year. You 
can see it for miles. It looks mas­
sive, With its terrific expanse of 
roof, and sitting high atop Rock­
land Avenue hilltop, looking to 
sea, across the salt waters to the 
Olympic Mountains, west to the 
blue Hills of Sooke, and south­
west to the blinking light of his­
toric Race Rocks, where the 
ships pass in and out all day and 
night. Few mansions in Can^ada 
have a more imposing situation- 
only the Citadel in Quebec can 
compare with B.C.’s Government 
House for grandeur of setting.
The granite face is grey, but 
here and there are chunks of blue
T h o .o , on A T K IN S O N
. s ta n d a r d iz e d  sfructural stoo l Iromc
M A D E  <0, Y O U R  now buildinq'
relieve the austerity of an entire 
grey facade—and very splendid 
file whole scheme is.
A magnificent new garden is 
being developed south of the 
residence, on a part of the estate 
that has always been wild. This 
garden wiR be open to the pub­
lic—a great tourist rendezvous— 
as the rest of the formal gardens, 
opening from Rockland Avenue, 
always have been.
When will His Honor the Lieu­
tenant-governor and Mrs. Ross 
be able to take up residence? 
No one knows for sure, yet. It 
won’t be by Christmas, as hoped 
for a long time—possibly by 
Easter, certainly in time for next 
summer’s visit by the Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh.
BIBLE BRIEF
When I consider the heavens, 
the work of thy fingers.—Psalms 
8:3.
The psalmist had no telescope; 
he could not see, stars a billion 
light years away.' ’The, greatness 
of God passes human understand­




•  Ctoar spans 30* to 180* ^
•  Ampis stocks for prompt dslivsry
O Aooommodatss any cladding matsrial
Three types of ATKINSON steel frames are avail­
able as shown, in clear spans from 30' to  180' with 
side wall heights from 9'6" , with 15' or 22'6" bays. 
ATKINSON steel frames are exceptionally adapt­
able— allow fast, economical erection — arenas* 
warehouses, manufacturing plants, etc. — wher­
ever large, clear areas are needed.
W rite , p h o n e  o r  w ire  fo r  i l lu s t r a te d  b ro c h u re .
m i NORTHERN AS BESTOS
T
BUI1.0ING S U P P L I E S  (B.C.I LTD.
2060 W. 10th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. BA 8161
J
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The Canadian Press 1* dcndrfno f^^ paying accounts
alvely cntlUcd to the use for ri> il^ ,„  „„ nt «hn mnnlh.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1928
Revival of the Associated tho Iwdy'for the
Boards of Trade of the Ok^\nagnn fivc-weeks homeward voyage. 
Valley will probably be brought fpi.̂  iicnrl u/nN n inlxtliro
alx)ut ns, the result of an Infor­
mal mending held nt the Kelowna 
Club last Thursday afternoon, 
which was attended by rcpi'o- 
sentnltvcs from Vernon, Summer- 
land, Enderby nnd Kelowna, and 
an unofficial representative from 
Kamloops.
publlcntton of all news dispatches 
crctUlc<l to U or to ’Die Associated 
Press or Reuters in thh pa|)cr 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republica- 
tlon of special dispatches herein 
arc also rcterved.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery, city gnd district 30c i)cr 
week, carrier boy cO»cctln(t every, 
3 weeks; Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery Service la 
maintained, rates as above.
By mall. In' B.C.. J8.00 pc 
>Wr:\l3.W fpr 6 months* flOO 
for 3 months,\ Outaldo B.C. andi. i
» perU.S.A . 815,00 >«  year; 17.50 for 
6 months; 83.75 for 3 months; 
ateigto copy sales price, S cents.
falls on tho Ifllh of the month. 
The bylaw will bo changed to 
rend that "one day’s grace will 
be given when the 18th falls on 
n Saturday, Sunday, or holiday.”
20 iFARS AGO 
Octabor. 1938 ,
Condition of that twrtlnn of 
the nig Bend ro sl already com 
plet«d\nnd hande<l over to the 
provincial govermnept for main 
tensnee was ohe of the chief 
causes of concern for ,tho dele­
gates of the Qkanognn-Cnrlboo 
Trail Association who met In 
Kamloops last Sunday. It was 
also learned that the Big Bend
40 YEARS AGh 
October, 1018
Ixindon: 'Turkey has agreed to 
an armistice on tho snino lines
ns that recently followed J)y Bui
garln, - ‘ ‘ -  .......‘
tirely
or In other words on cn- 
iincondltlonni terms.
50 YEARS Ago 
October, 1008
Messrs. C, S. ,Smith and S. T.' 
Elliott returned on 'Tuesday from 
a visit to Vernon! '1‘hcy atato that 
the assizes have Injon ivostponcd 
a fourth time, apparently without 
reason, nnd they and other grand 
Jurors are very indignant at the
ninu icnuivtt uiuv uh; »jvhm inconvcnlcntc, and pxi>enso 
will not b« opened lor travel lnw‘Wch,tncy have b^en put.
The alcohol used was a mixture 
of Iwo-thlrds brandy nnd onc- 
Ihlnl spirit of wine. But ns tho 
container hutl originally been a 
rum cask, and not a brandy 
cask, the,sailors assumed wrong 
ly that rum had been used. Hcnco 
In tho Navy arose tho slang term 
for the ration of rum which was 
handed out to tho snlors,
'niiipks to Bus for this inter 
osUng explanation of tho old 
term. He received it, he says, 
from a very , authoritative 
source: the Librarian of the Bri 
tish Admiralty.
P.E.I. PRIZE CROP 
From the B.C. Cafe and alpo- 
hol. l et ' us skip to tho topic of 
fcKxl. Malpequo oysters, the pride 
and Joy of Prince ICdwnrd Is­
land and the favourite of oyster- 
lovers everywhere, are Imck In 
the fish Shops of Ottawo, In huge 
barrels Inijollcd Riimmcrsldc. 
77>ey sell here for $1.20 a dozen 
In the shops; in one large hotel
' "r-
\
'r  •• *•' "i I
IT'S LUCKY when you live in B.C.
S U M M E R  M O >V IBS-O O O D  P D ilB N D a-;O R B A T  S H E R I
l a r g e s t  s e M in g  b e e r  i n  t h e  e n t i r e  w e s t
Jree home delivery
1 2 2 4LUCKY LAGER
lojljicre, they have increased 
price to $1.50 for half a dozen. v.itl
This athfftrtlfftTntP! fi 0"t bv thn Uauor Control Board or by lha Cov»rnm»nt ol B r iy ih ^ u m ^ ^
'  ■ 1
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Kelowna Pays Same 
M ilk But Vancouver
kelowoa, British Columbia Friday, October 31, 1958 Page 3
IN PRINTER'S HANDS
Fruit Industry Probe Report 
Will Be Ready In Near Future
Will the price o( milk go up in | 
Kelowna just as it is going to rise 
at Vancouver tomorrow? !
Housewives can rest easy for a 
time at least, because there will 
not be any immediate increase 
in the Kelowna area.
The Daily Courier has been ad­
vised by both major dairies oper-
a losing proposition—no profit.
The other factor that will have 
a bearing on the price of milk 
remaining static or going up is a
t r y  rals* fh t union wtnf wfJl 
dictate to a large extent the extra 
amount (either one cent or two 
cents) the consumer will hava to 
pay.
At Vancouver, where a ont 
cent increase becomes effectivo 
tomorrow, the raise is to offset 
higher wages and a recent In­
crease in producer prices, which 
bt'comes effective next month.
Standard and homogcniied 
I milk delivered to the Vancouver
new working agreement with the! home w ill cost 25 cents a quart.
union (of milkmen'. Their cur­
rent contract., which provided for 
a small increa.se effective July 1, 
expire.s Dec. 31.
Negotiations for a new contract 
will lx“ under way shortly, it was
ating in the Kelowna district that j learned, 
there i.s no int' wrin to raise the* niilkmcn insist uvxm
I more monev and win it in a con- 
pnee of milk at the present time J  ^   ̂ foregone con-
future well, I increase would
have to be passed on to the con­
sumer How much more of a sal-
tho same price being paid In Kel­
owna now.
KELOWNA TELETYPIST
.Training with the UCAF as « 
ieU; tytie 0()crator at the radar 
hnd comrnunication.s school at 
Station Clinton. Ont.. Airwoman 
Victoria Bengcrt of Kelowna, 
Checks a punch tai>e which will
teletype
transmis-
be fed Into another 
machine for onward 
sion. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bengert, 
2219 Aberdeen St., Kelowna.
—RCAF Photo
' Community Chest Drive 
Is Short Of Objective
The month of October. tra-| That situation Is expected to be 
ditionally dedicated to the united i corrected. District suvicrvisors 
red feather appeal, has not been;or team captains arc going to be 
fruitful—to the extent of filling ‘ asked personally to contact those
the Community Chest coffers, at that have been missed. , n tr, wnt u.,••We know there are hundred.s : Premier Bennett agreed to set up
only today left before of persons in Kelowna, who for j ^  
gone, che.st objective some reason or other, have not vestigation. 
still is "just around;been approached. Many of these, iiuree men me
Tlie long-awaited MaePhee Re-1 
port may be released to the pub­
lic within the next two or three; 
weeks, 1
Dean Earl MacPhcc, the solo i 
commi.ssioner inquiring into the  ̂
interior tree fruit industry, has- 
completed his voluminous reixirt 
and has presented it to Agncul-i 
ture Minister Newton P. Steacy.'
The UBC profes.sor was ai> 
pointed head of the probe in 
January, 1957, and during the j 
succeeding 15 months, made an' 
exhaustive survey of the fiuit m-‘ 
dustry. Sittings were held in 
every Okanagan fruit growing 
region and Dean MaePhee left no 
.stone unturned in obtaining in­
formation which would case the 
problem of the primary produc-j 
cr. i
The commission was apixilnt-i 
cd following complaints from! 
man.v growers that they arc not 
meeting the cost of production. 
It was at the insistence of the 
fruit growers’ organization, and 
after attempts to obtain a fed­
eral commission hnd failed, that
! Agriculture Minister Steacy 
said Thursday the rejwrt has 
gone to the Queen’s Printer and 





But for the 
could cost mbre! i
There are two main factors in-; 
volvcd.
One, is the recently-granted In-S 
crease of 22,58 cents a hundred-1 
weight to the producer of Class 1 
milk. This increase, which rcii- 
resents roughly a half-ccnt a 
quart, was granted by the B.C. 
Milk Board.
I The, half-cent a quart cuts 
, deeply into the margin of profit, 
which, according to one official 
source, works out finely at just 
about half-a-ccnt a quart.
At that rate, if the distributors 
handled milk alone, it would be
W infie ld  Names 
Two Delegates 
To Conference
RUTLAND—The Rutland Local 
i of theBCFGA heard an inlerest- 
i ing talk by Ian Greenwood on 
(-the operations of the processing 
! plants.
1 The sneaker dealt at some
; length with the new development j lumbia Social Credit League 
of cider production, and indica-| Thursday elected Mrs. Jean Mer-
SoCred A ux ilia ry  
Elects O fficers
VANCOUVER (CP) — The Wo­
men’s auxiliary of the British Co-
DEAN EARL MaePHEE
lions were that this would prove 






tfifc corner.” It is the minimum if not most, would be willing to 
objective and the 14 charitable; give, but haven’t bothered to 
agencies that participate in ♦‘•''Jcall around to the headquarters 
Community Chest cannot fulfiT office to donate,” a Chest spokes- 
their puriioses without at least 1 man explained.
Atheir minimum share. Kelowna is not alone in bogging
• One main reason for the drive down in its Community Chest
Dean MaePhee’s report and 
dustry leaders have refrained! 
from making any drastic changes ; was 
in the marketing setup until de- .said
! Delicious. Winesap.s, 
in- and Newtons.
The new "apple
fruit industry; tails of the probe have been re­
bringing a good return, he 
this being made largely
riiam of Wyndcl its new 
dent.
Jonathans The auxiliary held its meeting 
prior to the annual convention of 
sauce" also|jhe league, scheduled for today.
has been patiently waiting for’leased.
reaching just about 80 per cent 
now instead of the 100 per cent or 
over, two weeks ago. is that 
scores of individuals who can, in­
cluding many who would like to.
\  have not been contacted, for one of the $2,906,000 
reason or another. been reached
campaign. Other cities too are 
experiencing difficulties in gath­
ering in the quota.
Latest Vancouver report was to 
the effect that only 67 per cent 
objective had
Historians Search For Location 
Of Original Trading Post
INDIAN HEAD. Sask. (CP)—In 
1855 a small trading post dealing 
in furs and pemmican was built 
on the plains of east-central Sas­
katchewan between Indian Head 
yBnd Qu’Appellc.
Known as Fort Qu’Appelle, it 
was used for nine years as a Hud­
son’s Bay Company trading post. 
• Now historians are trying to de- 
1 termine the exact location of the 
v'post.
Carl B. Pearen of Indian Head 
believes the fort was built about 
five miles southwest of Indian 
Head.
'The Saskatchewan government 
and TTiomas Petty of Indian Head 
believe the post w’as built about 
five miles southwest of Qu’Ap­






League bursary, $100; Robert 
David Bryan, Penticton, the Oka-1 trees are grad-
from Wealthies and other early 
varieties.
It was pointed out by one 
grower that these varieties, the 
early apples and Winesap and the 
Newtons were not being re
Vice-presidont.s elected were: 
first. Mr.s. Doroth.v Munick of 
Burnaby; second, Mrs. A. Burg 
of Vancouver; third, Mrs. Agnes 
Grand! of Delta, and fourth, Mrs. 
Mary Benson of Hazelton.
WINFIELD—Cardl Honde and 
.Mex Green have been named of­
ficial delegates from the Win­
field Farmers’ Institute to at­
tend the annual convention of 
Di.strict G, Farmers’ In.stitutes, 
to be held in Revclstokc, Novem­
ber 11.
The election was held at a re­
cent meeting of the Winfield 
group, with T. Duggan in the 
I chair.
I The president and secretary of 
itlio Winfield institute will also 
; attend by virtue of their office, 
j It was also announced that the 
I institute would sponsor the Boy 
Scout and Cub movements in the 
district.
W. Gelhorn and J. Moubrey 
were appointed to report on the 
scout activities to the committee.
At the conclusion of the meet­
ing, refreshments were served.
The next meting will be held 
November 17.
Pearen found on his location 
evidence of traders and buildings, 
including Hudson’s Bay Company 
whisky bottles and chimney clay. 
The Petty site also produced rel­
ics of settlement, including chim­
ney clay and a gold coin dated 
1838.
Pearen bases his argument on 
the journal written by (?apt. John 
Palliser, an explorer. Petty re­
lies on explorers’ maps, on the 
position of fur trails in relation 
to the location he favors and on 
the accounts of the earliest set­
tlers.
Prof. H. Y. Hind, who explored 
the area in 1858, reported the fort 
to b e . 20 miles south of Pratt’s 
Mission, now called Fort Qu’Aj^ 
pellc. That distance is approxi­
mately correct for both sites.
Hind also mapped the region 
and placed the fort at a location 
south of the one suggested by 
Pearen. It is possible Hind was 
wrong because he did not visit 
the post.
Pearen said he hopes archaeol­
ogists will begin a full investiga­
tion and fix the fort site.
\ MODERN NOTEThe problem'.^ not how to get 
out, but how to get in for this 
* bird contemplating hi.s modern­
istic cage ill Rome. The futur- 
tstic home is the work of Vit­
torio Fnlchi, who turns out 
cage masterpieces selling for 
uip to $100.
•Two Kelowna students arc 
among the final list of University 
of British Columbia students who 
have won scholarships and bur­
saries for the 1958-59 session.
Their names have been re­
cently released by Dean Walter 
Gage, chairman of the awards 
committee.
The Kelowna recipients are; 
Lorna K. Reeve, a $250 miscel­
laneous award, and Peter Eric 
Aylen, the Proctor & Gamble 
student bursary fund, $200.
There were several other 
award winners ' from Okanagan 
points. They were; . Gordon Den­
nis Lyster, Armstrong, agricul­
ture bursary (anonymous), $60, 
and The . David Thom bursary, 
$75; Mervyn Daniel Olson, En- 
derby, the McLean bursaries, 
$250; Anne Bertha Clemens, 
Osoyoos, the Anne S. Campbell 
bursary fund, $100; Raymond 
Lawrence McNabb, Penticton, 
the Captain Cook chapter, lODE 
bursary, $100; Alan Harry Aid- 
red, Oyama, the Fred D. Mul- 
holland bursary in forest man­
agement: Donald Grant Mac­
donald, Penticton, miscellaneous 
awards ffom various funds, $150; 
James Alexander Bissett, Pen­
ticton, the M. M. Waterman bur­
sary, $25, and the Pi Gamma 
chapter of the fraternity of Phi 
Gamma Delta bursary, $50; Vera 
Elsie Coss, Kaleden, the 
vincial Council of British
nagan Commerce bursary, $250; 
Theresa Lillian Kluck, Penticton, 
the Phrateres scholarship. $100; 
Manfred G. Preusse, Penticton, 
the Vancouver Foundation (Wil­
liam and Emily Ross fund', $250; 
Joan Kristian Fladmark, Sal­
mon Arm, the Lady Laurier Club 
bur.sary. $100; Donald Deane 
Munro. Salmon Arm, the Rotary 
Memorial bursaries, $250; Leon­
ard Burton, Summerland, the 
Summerland Kiwanis Club bur­
sary. SlOO; Elizabeth Rhett 
Woexis, Vernon, the McLean bur­
saries. $250; Reginald Beck, West 
Summerland, the Katznelson 
bursary, $25; David Delbert 
Swanson, Winfield, the Plimsoll 
Club bursary, (donated by' the 
Canadian Stevedoring Company 
Limited), $300.
ually being pulled out, due to the 
low return. If the higher prices 
received from the sale of cider 
and sauce were just thrown into 
the pool there would be no in­
centive to retain the varieties 
needed, and having built up a 
market for these new products 
the industry might find itself 
without the necessary apples to 
maintain the supply.
The speaker admitted that 
some thought had been given to 
this, and Nigel Pooley, a director 
present, said that it was a dif­
ficult point to decide. Eric Wood, 
who had raised the question, sug­
gested a separate cider apple 
pool might be necesssary.
^  S u f i C A S
Hut Mivirtitraitat Is imK pukHsM N Avtaltl 
ky th* Û utr CtnirtI lo«4 ar ky tkt 
Eavinumat al Irittsh (akaakla.
POLICE COURT
Found guilty of possessing 
stolen goods, Leslie Semeniuk 
was fined $100 and costs in dis­
trict court. In default of pay­
ment, Magistrate White ordered 
imprisonment for 30 days.
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
being intoxicated in a public 
place, Gyula Darvasi was fined 
$25 and costs.
For exceeding the speed limit 
in a 30 mile zone, John Zimmer 
was fined $20 and costs.
WOMEN TEACHERS
EDMONTON (CP)—Men teach­
ers outnumber women about two 
to one in high schools here, but 
men and women are about .50-50 
on junior high school teaching 
staffs. And in elementary schools, 
it’s women six to one.
Hearing Clinic 
Begins Tests
Reports from the South Oka­
nagan Health Unit indicate that 
the Mobile Hearing Clinic will 
have a busy sc.ssion. It arrived 
here today for a two-day clinic.
A total of 33 children have been 
referred for testing, and appoint­
ments have been arranged to 
provide continuous operation. 
Local Kinsmen have been work­
ing with the health unit to en­
sure that everything possible has 
been done to make the visit a 
successful one.
It is hoped that parents will 
also assist in the success of the 
work by bringing their children 
at the proper times. Where a 
parent is unable to provide trans­
portation, they should contact the 
health unit now without delay to 
avoid disappointment later.
T o n ig h t and S a tu rd ay  —  O ct. 31 and N ov . 1
H E t i t r  /
COLOR ly DE LUXE 
C l  N B (viaS c o P E
One by one he killed the Bravados for what they did 
to his woman!!
Evening Shows at 7-9 — Sat. Mat. at 1 - 3 p.nb
A fine of $50 and costs was 
levied by Magistrate Donald 
White in district court against 
Pro-j Arnold P. Sands, for exceeding 
Co-1 the speed limit in a 30 mile zone.
STILETTO CAUSES PEATTI 
COPENHAGEN (AP) —"Arne 
Krogh died Thur.sduy with mi 
Inch-long stiletto in his heart. It 
hnd entered his Ixxly when he 
gave n hlood trnnsfiisiun thnt 
saved n hospital pntlenf.s life. A 
“  month alter the trnn.sfusion the 
3l-.vonr-old tniekdriver .slumped 
dead over his steering wheel. The 
stiletto, used inside n sninH t(d?o 
to >>enetralo the vein for the 
I . trnnshislon. apparently slipped 
' ’’'into the Moorlstrenm and vventu- 





ru n L isP E P  IN
The Daily Courier \|
Taken by our phologrnpher.
It Is en.sv to get souvenir 
photos o f,the time you wore In 
the news. Send them to your 
frlend.s o r  put them in your 
album
lairge Cilotxy 8*  ̂ x SMi 
Only SLOO
Phono Ordoro PtenM 
Order at the Ruslnesa.Offlc*
The Daily Courieir
Old P.O. Due 
For Dem olition, 
Owners State
“VERNON —- Time Is running 
out for Vernon’s old post office, 
built about 1911, and which serv­
ed the public of the city and 
district for approximately 45 
ycnr.s.
Cnrruthers and Mcikle Ltd., 
Kelowna, agents for Cnmelon 
Holdings, have Informed Vernon 
city council thnt, n.s representa­
tives of the owners, they are pre­
paring for the demolition of the 
old post office.
Last night, city council agreed 
the letter be received and filed.
According to other .sources— 
tender.5 (or demolishing the old 
post office must be received by 
noon, Nov. 10. Work will begin 
Immediately.
Mayor Frank Becker mention­
ed thnt the city was verbally 
promised the clock for “old times’ 
sake,”
The timepiece Is kept in order 
and wound regularly.
I.; *
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
F R I.  m d  S A T .
Oct. 31 aod Nov. 1
"M ANY RIVERS 
TO CROSS"
Comedy Adventure in Color 
with Robert Taylor, 
Eleanor Parker and 
Victor Md.agicn
rotcstnnts have never 
be'en compelled to attend 
church.
The true motive for church
your understanding of the 
Bible, God’s message to all 
mankind. It is here that you 
will And God’s message of
attendance ia very different, love:“ Herein ia love, not that 
The Biblo says, "Serve the we loved God, but that ho 
Lord with gladness: come be- loved us, and sent his Son to 
fore hia presence with sing- bo the propitiation (sacri-
ing.” (Paal'm lOOi 2) 
in New Testament times, 
after Christ ascended into 
heaven, the believers piot to-
flee) for our sins.” (I John
4:10)
Bible-bclievlng Christiana 
are not compelled to attend
gether to study the Scriptures church. They have a deep dc- 
nnd to worship God. This was sire to know God, to atudy 
the beginning of the Chrl.s- 
iian Church. These early 
Christians recounted their 
blessings to one another. The
Ilia Word, and to serve Him, 
You ore invited to join with 
them. Find a church where 
the Bible la given the place 
Bible says that "they re- of supreme authority it do- 
hearsed all thnt God had done aervoB, and where the mos- 
with them, and how ho had rage of salvation through 
opened the door of faith unto Je.sua Christ is clearly pre- 
tho Gentiles.” (Acts 14: 27) sented. You will find a  wcl- 
It ia the same today; Across come ,there, 
the nation there are thou- If you would like to know 
sands of groups of Bible-bc- more about the teaching of 
lleving people, who meet to- Bible-centered c h u r c h e a i  
gether week by week to study across the nation, send for A 
God’s Ward, the Bible. the FREE pamphlet which.”
It in Itt the Blblc-ccnlored will be aent t<> you/ if you 
church:apch ns this that you simply All in and mail the 
will flndTno true teaching of following: 
the GosilCl. In this friendly / _  ̂ ' X '
atmosphere you will be wcl- ''V/> m
come. You will be aided In
T H l E  N A T I O N A L  A S S O C I A T I O N  
O P  B V A N G E C I C A C S
. Box 7411i Waihington 4, D. C.
' PUMUf lend FRBB pantphlet (BA4)
Name........ . < ■ , ' , , ...........
Stfeet..)^ ....... . ............ , .... ........... ...
City...... .̂...... '..... '.......... ..'Zone,.,,,State
‘ ■ , '
RPONf|IORED nVi
KKlXmNA and  DISTpiiqT MINIflTltklAL A8S0CIAHf)N
CARPET CLEARANCE
YOU!
FIRST DAY OF SALE TH U R SD A Y, OCT. 3 0 th
No. DESCRIPTION COLOR SIZE REGULAR SALE
1 Tropic -  -  - - - C e d a r 5 ' 1 0 x 1 2 $  5 6 , 0 0 $ 3 7 . 3 4
2 Touraine - - - - M in k 5 ' l l x 9 1 0 3 .8 0 77.85
3 Tropic - - - - - B la c k  a n d  W h i te  3 ' 6 x 9 2 4 . 5 0 16.34
4 Brantweed - .  . C e d a r 1 0 ' 1 1 x 9 1 1 6 .6 0 93.28
5 Briar Twist - - - G re e n 6 ' 5 x 9 6 8 . 9 0 51.68
6 Regency - -  - - B e ig e 8 ' 8 x 9 9 0 . 1 3 72.10
7 Dorval - - - - - B e ig e 7 ' 1 0 x 9  ' 7 1 . 6 0 53.70
8 Touraine - -  - - R o se 7 ' 2 x 9 1 2 1 .1 0 90.83
9 Dorval - - - - - B e ig e 8 ' 7 x 9 7 6 . 0 6 57.04
10 Imperial .  .  .  . B e ig e 8 ' 5 x 9 9 9 . 0 2 74.27
11 Briar Twist - - - S a n d 7 ' 1 1 x 9 8 4 . 8 0 63.60
12 Freiztex - - - - G re e n 8 ' 8 x 9 1 2 3 .0 7 92.30
13 Dorval - - -  - v. B e ig e 8 ' 9 x 9 . ,7 8 .3 1 58.73
14 Briar Twist .  .  . G re e n 7 x 1 2 9 8 . 9 3 79.15
15 Freiztex .  -  - - G re e n  , 5 ' 9 x l 2 1 0 8 .8 7 72.58
16 Carvecraft - - - G re y 1 2 ' 6 x l 2 2 6 5 : 5 0 212.40
17 Dorval . - - - - B e ig e 8 ' 4 x l 2 9 8 : 4 5 78.76
18 Briar Twist „ -  , G re y 6 ' 1 0 x l 2 , Y 5 : 4 0 71.55
19
'
Touraine -  - - - M in k 5 ' 4 x 1 2 ' 1 2 1 .1 0 80.73
20 Dorval *. -  .  .  - ' R ed  a n d  G re y 5 ' 4 X 1 2 6 2 . 6 5 41,77
V
“Tbe M osliCom pIcldy SlocWd Floor Furnishing Store la  the latcrlor”
524  BERNARD AVE. P H A N E  3356




The pre-departure hours are the players will be on the ice I the fans who care to have a chat , part of the Packers' 
hectic ones for the Kelowna (Surface for a quarter of an hour, ! with them. This idea, instituted; the future.
Packer.s. i before they start their warm-up by club pre.sidcnt Bob McKin-
Faced with a league game at!drills, in order to meet any of slry, is hoped to be a regular 
home tonight, a road game to-
P A C K E R  C O A C H  O ’R E IL L Y , F O R W A R D  D U R B A N  C O N F ID E N T
Injuries C o u ld  Kill H o p e s  
In Last W e e k e n d  O f
I morrow nighty an exhibition Sun- 
iday, and a take-off Monday 
i morning, the Packers have also 
last-minute packing, and a host 
of details to wind up.
Practices these nights arc hec­
tic affairs, with trips to photo­
graphers, pci>talks, movies and 
red tape often taking precedence 
over skating and stick-handling. 
Last night the club was called to 
the city hall to be briefed on the 
part they will play in ticket sales 
for Sunday's jamboree.
SEEK A WIN
Tonight, they will be manning 
an igloo on the main street and 
crui.sing the street with tickets 
for the jamboree, as well as get- 
jting ready for tonight's home 
'game against the Kamloops 
j Chiefs. Although the excitement 
of the departure is getting to 
jthe players, they will be just 
j thinking about adding two points 
to their league total, tonight at
r - Prior to tonight's hockey game,!|^jj
G E O R G E  IN G L IS  —  SPORTS E D IT O R
FRIDAY, OCT. 31, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 4
C a g e  Prospects
G o o d  Fo r 1 9 5 8
•‘Hockey players nowadays 
re usually too remote from the 
fans," says McKlnstry, who 
hearkens back to the days of 
the famous Cook family and the 
hockey greats on the Pacific 
coast, who made it a point to be 
close to their hockey fans. If 
the Idea takes, the club will 
sjrcnd 15 minutes on the ice be­
fore their warm-up drills in each 
league home game.
NEED A BREAK 
The last two league games, 
against Kamloops tonight and 
Vernon tomorrow night, are big 
ones for the Packers, since they 
could leave the league 8 or 10 
points in the lead if they win
program Inon Nov. 28.’
GAME CANCELLED :
The Tuesday gam t againgl 
Kamloops has been moved t« 
Dec. 23, since the Packers* plaiil 
now call for departure from Kc} 
owna Monday morning.
The suspensions to Kowai 
chuk. North, Plante and Kinii 
resulting from last weekcndlV 
fiery meeting of Vernon am 
Kelowna, will be served durinf 
tomorrow night’s game in Vcp 
non. Canucks* trainer, Reg Bett% 
fromer player with Vernon, ha'« 
been suspended from the clut 
for one year for his aetions ip 
striking referee Ed Pipiwlo ig 
the same game.
BCAHA president, Leo Atw’ell 
of Nelson, in handing out th|
them both, and this would give; susviension to Betts, said the pro-thA TVACcihilifv nf Anminw - ...... .... aul,
I
By Canadian Press (leader Johnny Bright.
Three coaches tell it the same Bombers are just playing out 
way: there’.s a lot to be said lor:'^^ string against Lions since 
physical fitness in the closing!‘hey trapped up first place two 
weekend of the Western Interpro-i weeks earlier, but they'll have a 
vincial Football Union's 16-game j h:*“ le with Lions, who have been 
schedule. place for the entire
Particularly post-game physical ‘ 
fitness.
*‘We don't want to take un­
necessary chances and get our 
players hurt in a game that 
doesn’t mean a thing.” coach 
Sam Lyle of Edmonton Eskimos 
says.
He draws immediate agree­
ment from coach Bud Grant of 
Winnipeg Blue B o m b e r s  and' 
coach George Terlep of Saskat­
chewan Roughriders.
Coach Danny Edwards of Brit­
ish Columbia T.ions isn't worry­
ing quite the same.
■That’s understandable, since it 
Is Bombers, Eskimos and Riders 
who must think of the future as 
they go into action in the league'ac 
last two scheduled games Satur­
day. No matter what the results 
In the games, these clubs are in 
the conference playoffs.
Eskimos and Riders will give 
Bomething of a preview of the 
Bemi-finals when they meet Sat­
urday afternoon in Regina in a 
game expected to be highlighted 
by the record chasing of scoring 
leader Jack Hill and rushing
OPENER IN REGINA
The playoffs open on the fol­
lowing Saturday with Eskimos 
and Riders starting the two-game 
total-point semi-final in Regina. 
The second game will be in Ed­
monton Nov. 11 and the winner 
will meet Bombers Nov. 15 and 
19. and if necessary, Nov. 22, in 
the best-of-throe final.
Both Hill of Riders, who needs 
two points to equal the lague 
scoring record of 131 set last year 
by Winnipeg’s Gerry James, and 
Bright of Eskimos, who needs 77 
yards to surpass his own rushing 
mark of 1,679 yards set last year, 
are expected to see plenty of ac­
tion in Regina.
"We feel Bright should get a 
shot at that record,’* says coach 
Lyle of the Eskimos, "and any­
way, we’re too thin in number of 
players to sit anybody out.”
End Steve Bendiak and line­
man Frankie Morris aren’t ex­
pected to start—both have knee 
injuries—but everyone else will 
be in harness.
"We’re both about in the same
boat," Lyle said. "We’ll both 
have to use most of our regulars 
most of the time because we 
haven't got the depth to sit out 
many players.”
There arc hints Canadian quar­
terbacks Ron Adam of Riders 
and Don Getty of Eskimos will 
see more a c t i o n  as regulars 
Frank Tripucka and Jackie Par­
ker get a rest, but those will be 
about the only changes.
Terlep says the only one ex­
pected to miss the game is Larry 
Isbell, the Rider punter who has 
a bad ankle.
Bombers f a c e  probably the 
most difficult task in the final 
games.
"All my soldiers are pretty 
well used up,” says Lion coach 
Edwards, "But as far as we’re 
concerned the season isn’t over 
until the last whistle goes. We’re 
treating this one as if it was the 
first game of the season.”
Edwards isn’t fooling. His con­
tract for next year will be dis­
cussed Monday by club directors 
and a victory might also win him 
a job for 1959,
Minor Hoopsters 
Enroll Saturday
Kelowna basketball fans can 
look to a banner year this sea­
son, with the cage wars kicking 
for Orchard City Quintettes 
next Wednesday night in Vernon.
Balanced leagues m both 
senior "B” men’s and women’s 
divisions have resulted in an in- 
tcr-locking schedule between Kel­
owna, Kamloops. Vernon andRegistration for minor hasket-
ball players will take place at i Penticton. Senior ” C” clubs have
the Kelowna High School gym­
nasium this Saturday morning at
9 o’clock.
All boys in Kelowna and dis- 
trist interested in playing, or 
learning to play basketball, are 
to be at the high school gymna­
sium at that time. Registration 
is for boys between the ages of
10 and 16.
Practices will start next week 
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Always a comfort (but never a burden) on these cool Fall 
days. You’ll have a full choice of the latest in styles and colors 
when you select your cardigan or vest from , the terrific selec­
tion now on display in our Men’s Wear Department.
VESTS
Tony Day 4 button in the latest 
design and colors. Made from the 
finest Lambswool and D QC
and orlon ...........................  O . / D
Regent, Knit, 3 button. A really 
wonderful selection to chooses
100%  Orion .......... 5 .95
CARDIGANS -  LONG SLEEVED
TONY DAY mnscullno soft, fu^^llshldncd. Machlno washable 
and nuith and mildew proofed.
InaRibw^l and O r io n ......................... .......................... ^ 9 5
lOO^f* Botany Wool ........................ ............................... 9.95
AUo many Iiang-Slcovcd Canllfana with bntton up front ' or 
mied with lipprr . . .  a complete rantc of prices to ruU all 
pofliela , T \ ^
' A ' ' ■ "  '
E I IM C D T A U 'C
r w H I k K I w  w
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
New York 1, Detroit 4.
Chicago 2, Boston 5.
Quebec League 
Trois-Rivieres 4, Chicoutimi 2.
Ontario Junior A 
St. Michael’s 5, Barrie 3.
St. Catharines 5, Hamilton 3. 
■Guelph 4, Peterborough 4. 
OHA-NOHA
Kitchener-Waterloo 6, North 
Bay 4.
Manitoba Junior
St. Boniface 8, Winnipeg Mon- 
archs 4.
Saskatchewan Junior
Moose Jaw 1, Estevan 3.
Flin Flon 0, Melville 2.
GLASGOW (CP) — A man 
walked into a classroom at a pri­
mary s c h o o l  here while the 
teacher was absent, asked the pu­
pils where the teacher kept her 
keys, opened her desk and took 
£5 from her handbag, walking 
away with the loot.
been entered from Kelowna, 
Lumby, Salmon Arm, Armstrong, 
Revelstoke and Kamloops.
Kelowna senior “B” men have 
switched oil companies this sea­
son, with B.A. dropping the spon­
sorship, and Royalite picking it 
up. As a result the Kelowna 
Royaliters will be seeking the 
cage honor for the Orchard City 
this season. The Royaliters will 
carry much the same line-up this
Bruins Beat Chihawks, 
Wings Hot On The Trail
them the possibility of coming:vincial body would back up th: 
back to the league still tied for j officials to the hilt in enforcini 
leadership, provided things break the rules and "cleaning up ho<> 
just right for them. key.” OSHL president Bill Nlo-
Vernon, the second place club, of Penticton is of thi
. . ! trail the Packers by six points! opinion, and has instructr
year as has caiiied them to twoij,!gbj now, and have two games officials to get even
m hand. During the Packers ab­
sence they will play six games, 
giving the Packers four games 
in hand when they return. The 
Packers’ home-coming will be 
against the Vernon club again.
P W L T F  A Pt
Montreal ...........11 7 2 2 44 28 16
Boston .............. 10 4 3 3 33 26 11
Detroit _______  9 5 4 0 21 21 10
New York . :„ „ 1 0  2 3 5 26 29. 9
Chicago - — — 10 3 5 2 28 38 8
Toronto ______  8 2 6 0 15 25 4
Boston Bruins took over second | 
place in the National Hockey 
League Thursday night but the 
Detroit Red Wings stayed hot on 
their heels.
Bruins knocked off Chicago 
Black Hawks 5-2 in Boston, the 
sixth straight igame without a vic­
tory for the Hawks. Detroit won 
a home game against New York 
Rangers 4-1, moving their points 
total to 10, one behind Bruins.
Both have a long way to go to 
catch the front-running Montreal 
Canadiens who have piled up 16 
points in their first 10 games.
Winger, Jerry Toppazzini was 
one of three Bruins to score in a 
91-second span during the first pe­
riod and the goal, his seventh of 
the season, tied him with Mau­
rice Richard of Montreal Cana­
diens for the league lead.
Johnny Bucyk and' Don Mc- 
Kenney got the other quickies for 
Boston with Fleming Mackell and 
Leo Labine firing insurance goals 
in the final period.
interior championships and two; 
B.C. final berths in the last two 
years.
Meiklc Teddy Bears—defending 
the B.C. champions—will be seeking 
their third successive interior 
championship and second pro­
vincial title. Basically the 'Ted­
dies will have the same line-up as 
last year.
The senior "C” entry this year 
will consist mainly of young­
sters. Pete Bulatovich, who play­
ed guard for the senior “B” men 
last season has dropped to the 
"C” ranks and taken the coach­
ing reins, picking up a number 
of his "Golden Owl graduates.
At present the Kelowna associ­
ation is trying to line up three 
top-flight Vancouver or coast di­
vision teams to play in Kelowna 
on the three week ends the Kel­
owna Packers are away.
A .spokesman said; "We hope 
that in this way we can keep the 
hockey fans entertained with 
some good basketball.”
The first home games for Kel­
owna will be on Nov. 15, when 
the senior "B” men and women 
host Kamloops.
tougher with infractions, part^ 
cularly spearing and slashing.^ 
Tonight’s game will start 







Game Tim e 9:00 p.m.
AH Seats $ U 5  
Students 50^ —  Children 2 S f
Ok. Hoop Skeds Balanced 
For 58-59 Senior Clubs
Basketball nights in KeloiVna 
will be I ’hursday and Saturday.
The local association, flushed 
with last year’s SUCCC.SS, which 
Included a provincial champion­
ship for the Teddy Bears and an 
interior championship for the 
B.A, Oilers, the two senior "B” 
clubs, looks forward to a bigger 
year forthcoming.





Penticton at Kamloops 
November 5 
KELOWNA at Vernon 
November 15 
V(irnon at Penticton 
Kamloops at KELOWNA 
November 20 
Vernon at KELOWNA 
November 22 
Kamloops at Penticton 
November 26 
Kamloops at Vernon 
November 27 
Penticton at KELOWNA 
November 30 
Vernon at Kamloops 
December 6
KEhOWNA at Penticton 
December 7
KELOWNA at Kamloops 
December II
Penticton at Vernoq 
December 44 
Vernon at KJainloops, 
December 18 '
Vernon at KELOWNA 
December 20 
Kamloop.s nt Penticton 
January 8
Kapiloops at KELOWNA 
January II ,
Penticton at Kamloops 
January 14
KELOWNA at Vdrnon 
January 17 
Vernon nt Penticton 
January 21 
Kaiploopa nt Vernon 
January 22
Penticton at KELOWNA
January, 25 ■" ■
KELOWNA at Karploopa 
January 29 





NOTE: The senior “ B” wo­
men, with Kelowna Teddy Bears 
defending champions, play on 
the same nights as the above 
.schedule, in each in-stanco, play­
ing the first game. Kamloops 
games arc Sunday at 2 p,m.; 
Kelowna, Tliursday and Saturday 
at 8:30; Vernon, Wednesday at 
8:30, and Penticton, Saturday at 
8:30, (Women's games start one 
hour and one half ahead of these 
times.)
n a«l ci tfl>at«p4 
ly ih* (lawM I*k4 m ky A* 
lamtMM at liWA UkwMt. '
(.MOTORS
i4s Low as:
$ 2 5 - 0 0 DOW N
Subject to Approved Credit.
FALL CLEARANCE of 
W arran ted  Used Cars
■ BO N D ED  SALESAAEN
| r e p u t a b l e  d e a l e r
i  SELECT CARS
CHOOSE ONE OF THESE
READY TO DRIVE 
FULLY SERVICED and WINTERIZED 
SEI WARRANTY
L O W  PR IC ES
'5 8  EDSEL Pacer
2 Door Hardtop, most 
modern car on market. 
Beautifully appointed and 
cquip-^cd.
Reduced !» 500 to
$ 4 0 9 5
'5 8  FORD
6 Cylinder, 4-Door Ranch 
Wagon — a beauty. 
The outstanding wagon 
buy of 1958, 
Reduced $400 to
'5 8  ZEPHYR
Fordor Sedan, low mileage. 
Demonstrator —  economy 
and comfort at its best. 
Reduced to ,
$ 2 2 9 5$3195
Your Trade-in Could Be Your Down Payment
'5 7  VOLKSWAGEN




'5 4  DODGE
Regent Fordor, radio, 
heater, signals. Tinted glass;
, scat covers. Only ,
1195.00  
'5 3  FORD
Customlinc I'ordpr, 2-tonc, 
One owner, radio, signals, 
etc., a peach.
1249.00
'5 7  FAIRLANE





Ranch wagon 6. 2-tonc 
green. A very popular 
hard to get model.
1845.00
'5 6  FORD
Fairlane Sedan, 2-tonc, 
radio, smart looking. 
Reconditioned tliroughout.
1945.00
'5 3  LINCOLN
Capri Hardtop, Completely 
equipped. Yellow and 
white. Amazing price only
1995.00
'5 3  CHEV
Deluxe I'ordor, New 
Powcrglidc, 2-lonc, rntlio, 
seal covers.
A good family sedan.
1249.00
'5 6  HUDSON
Rambler, 2-tonc, economy 





'5 4  METEOR
Niagara Tudor. 2-tonc 
paint, new scat covers, 
new tires. One owner.
1295.00
'5 3  FORD
Tudor, One owner.
. Excellent condition. 
New scat covers and tires
1249.00
'4 9  PONTIAC
Fordor, new paint, 




Come in and Test Drive These Cars -  Compare Prices and Terms!






Note To The Packers; 
Reflect Honor On Us
By GEORGE INGUS
(C:«arfer EdKw)
This fs directed to you. the Packers.
It’s just for you—and whoever may want to read over your 
shoulders.
By the time Monday’s “Sporlllght" hits the street, you will 
be in Vancouver, probably getting ready for your exhibition 
game In Kerrisdale, and your three-week “ Cook’s Tour” will 
have started.
You will be wearing an unfamiliar strip, dressing in unfam­
iliar rooms. skating on unfamiliar ice sheets and facing unfam­
iliar crowds, in numbers wholly unfamiliar to you. Part of the 
time you’ll even be performing on stiff, new skates. Probably 
the only thing that will be time-worn and familiar to you is the 
purpose of the game. Qing to this tenaciously and you will show 
the whole of the watching audience why so many thousands par­
ticipate in the game of ice hockey.
Your connection with the city of Kelowna will be reduced to 
a minimum—it will be Canada you are representine. Many of the 
snorts writers will not even know how to spell ’’Kelowna” , but 
they know and respect ’’Canada” . Keep them thinking that way.
A few lines of nonsense have been written and spoken about 
you so far, many more will follow in the next three weeks. There 
has been much ado about the Packers sending out ”SOS” . ’This 
you know is nonsense.
The big apple, which vou leave behind when you put the new 
strio on, was carried with distinction in last year’s senior ”A" 
hockev circles on a national level. You. who wear it this year, 
are adequately equipped to bear it with distinction again this 
season, and hold your own in any hockey competition you are 
liab'" to encounter.
Tn addition to your regular Hne-uo, you will have some 
hockey-wise replacements who will fit in with your club and be 
of ocnat assistance. But remember, it is the team that achieves, 
not the individual.
We arc confident you can do it, so must you be.
YOU CAN DO WHAT? That Is another thing that Is worthv 
some thought. There has been a lot of talk about what you should 
do, or shouldn't do. Maybe at times, you have even been con­
fused vourself. Don't be.
Remember that the Kelowna Packers are a reorcsentative 
hockev team, playing in a representative league in Canada, com­
prised mainly of community-owned clubs formed in small cities 
who.se economy compri.ses a miniumum of industry.
The people who will be watching you should be aware of 
this, and your actions out there on the ice. and on the streets, 
will be watched with the greatest of Interest. To the majority of 
the people who see vou during the next three weeks, you will re­
present their first, last and only glimpse of ’’typical Canadian 
boys” , and they will probably temper their thinking with the 
first-hand impressinns you give them, In any future discussion 
they may have on Canada.
In your behavior on and off the ice, show them that Cana­
dians are a strong and independent race, who play their games 
with vigor and sportsmanship.
Do this, and we at home will be forever indebted to you.
ABOVE ALL . . . GOOD LUCK, PACKERS
TONIGHT’S GAME WILL BE THE LAST HOME GAME 
for the Packers in scheduled play, before they depart for over­
seas, and all kids will be allowed in free to celebrate Hallowe­
en. A capacity house would provide a rousing send-off for the 
team.
McKenzie’s Chiefs will be a refurbished crew tonight, and 
they will probably have Bob Dawes back in the line-up, if our 
sources of information are accurate. The northerners will be 
hungry for a win, with just one to their credit in eight starts, 
and they could give the Packers a real tussle tonight.
Tomorrow night the Packers will bid farewell to their arch- 
rivals, the Canadians, in Vernon, and this will he an all-out 
struggle, judging by the lasfTwee that these clubs met.
Their crack defence man, Tom Stecyk, will be donning the same 
strip as the Packers after tomorrow night’s game, but until the 
final horn sound.s. he will be a competitor.
On Sunday, the competition will be of an exhibition variety, 
and the OSHL all-stars will try to lick the Packers once before 
they leave the league. These three days will be filled with 
hockey, and will set the pace for the three weeks to come.
Four more points would look nice on the league standings.
THE POPULACE SEEMS TO BE THOROUGHLY AROUSE- 
ED now, and the fund-raising venture has been given a filluo, 
one that was sorely needed. The Jamboree on Sunday is going to 
be the final leg-up that the campaign needs, and judging by the 
advance ticket sales, should be a rousing success.
In order to further assure the success of the jamboree ticket 
sales, however, the players are going to aid in sales today and 
tomorrow, operating the igloo at the comer, of Bernard and 
Ellis, and husthng ducats on the main drag. Tickets may also 
be obtained frorn"many individual sellers, one of whom will 
doubtless nail you todav or tomorrow.
This is your opportunity to take an active hand in aiding 
the Packers on their trip, and at the same time by an option on 
some Sunday fun and set yourself in line for a possible surprise 
as well.
. One buck makes you a Packer-Backer.
ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT — After you buy that 
Jamboree ticket on Saturday afternoon, don’t forget to drop 
In to O. L. Jones on Bernard, and buv some of those baked 
goods that the MINOR HOCKEY auxiliary are selling, starting 
at 1:30.
Advice given to the PACKERS was to take NYLONS with 
them to Russia. Sounds sort of familiar, doesn’t it? Wonder how 
chocolate bars and lipsticks would go?
Those new sweaters of the PACKERS are Indeed resplend­
ent. but we wonder where the big apple went that was going to 
share top billing with the Maple Leaf. Wear them with pride, 
boys.
See where goalie GEORGE WOOD Is back in harness over In 
Nelson, and burning up the league with his style. ’The young fel­
low who kept nets for the V’s jpst year was going to hang ’em 
up, he said, but must have weakened when the geese flew south.
Stamps Lineman 
N a m d  Top Rook 
O f WIFU Loop
REGINA (CP)—lineman Walt 
Radzlck of Calgary Stampeders 
has been named Rookie of the 
Year in the Western Interprovin­
cial Football Union.
WIFU Secretary Bob Gillies of 
Regina announced today Rad 
zick edged Danny Banda, corner 
j linebacker w i t h  Saskatchewan 
I Roughriders by one vote in the 
balloting for Uie Beattie Martin 
Trophy.
Sports writers and spottscast- 
ers in the five league centres 
each listed three choices on their 
ballots with three points going to 
the first choice, two to the sec­
ond, and one to the third.
Raddck polled 50 votes, one 
more than Banda.
A six-foot-two, 250 - pounder, 
Radzick came to the Stamps this 
year from the University of Tor­
onto after being a first choice of 
the Calgary club in the eastern 
intercollegiate draft in 1957. A 
native of Agincourt, Ont„ Rad- 
.sick, 22, was an all-star tackle 
in the eastern college circuit last 
year. He played middle guard for 
the Stamps.
Banda, who was eligible for 
junior football this year, has 
been a defensive standout for 
Riders. A compact 150-pounder, 
the former Regina Junior Ram 
is one of the smallest players in 
professional ranks in the coun­
try.
FUR, HN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
w , .
GAtAB AHIMALS CCVlruWAay 
CHECK THEIR BACK TRACK, set
STAY OM ATRAIL. KBE P TO 
THE WlMPWARD'SlDC ANPCIRCLE
fJOTMlKO SCARES SAME i 
MORE TMAN THE SISMTOFA
hunter /AOWHO, eUTTMEvaL
II STAND UX>̂ IH6 AT’AXJ IF 
YOU STAY MOTION LESS,
THEY OFTEN CATCH ytXj pj 
AM AWKWARD fOStnOM BUT 
TMATlS PACT OP THE S « « r
A*
<ii
Scullers A nd  Larks 
Battle For The Tod
By Canadian Press
A week from Saturday night, 
the men will stand out from the 
boys around the Big Four Foot­
ball League like overalls at a 
cocktail party.
The names of the men may be 
Shatto, Knox and Hampton Pool.
clUo for a crack at Frank Clair’s 
Rough Riders and a little more 
of what H a m i l t o n  boss Jim 
Trimble c a l l s  ’’conditioning.” 
Whether first - string quarter 
Bernie Faloney will play part of 
the game isn’t clear.
The following Saturday, the
Or they may be Etcheverry. Rough Riders will be at Ham-
M v'i
WHEN STILL-HUMTIHQ, 
HAVE A TREE AT >CUR BACK 
RATHER -mAM HIPIMQ BE­
HIND ome. p e e k in g  around 
A TREE WILL SEND YOUR 
6AME SCOOHNQ IP SEEN
aaaruM turoua Sh
Costa-Bassey 
Rate In te rest,
But Non-Title
NEW YORK (AP> — In these 
days of boxing drought, New 
York is happy to see a world 
champion in a ring, even if his 
title isn't at stake. That is why 
there is unusual interest in to­
night’s appearance of Hogan 
(Kid) Bassey, the featherweight 
king from Nigeria.
Bassey's non - title 10 - round 
match with Carmelo Costa of 
Brooklyn will be televised.
Costa, only 24, used to be a 
high-ranked contender in the 126- 
pound class. Of four starts this 
year, he has won three.
As Costa primarily is a boxer 
—he has knocked out only three 
in 45 fights—he isn’t expected to 
give the 26-year-old Bassey toe 
much trouble. The champ is a 
heavy favorite.
Bassey has lost only two fights, 
both on technical knockouts, in 
five years and has won eight 
straight. His record is 52-10-1 
with 19 knockouts. Costa’s record 
is 33-7-5.
Tallis Says Leafs, 
May Train in Yuma
TORONTO (CP) — R u d l e  
Schaffer, general manager of 
Toronto Maple Leafs baseball 
club, said Thursday night no 
concrete offer had been received 
for the team to train in the 
western U n i t e d  States next
spring.
Schaffer was commenting on a 
statement by Cedric Tallis, gen­
eral m a n a g e r  of Vancouver 
Mounties, who suggested Wednes­
day that Leafs would be one of 
five or six Triple A teams train­
ing near the Mounties’ spring 
base at Yuma, Ariz.
The International League Leafs 
have been training in Florida for 
years.
Patterson and Peahead Walker.
It all depends on whether:
Toronto Argonauts cap off a 
tremendous stretch drive by 
dumping M o n t r e a l  Alouettes 
twice in a row, or
Alouettes demolish the Argos 
in the same two games, thus end­
ing the astounding comeback 
that has seen Toronto quarter­
back Ronnie Knox complete 61 
of 89 passes while his mates reg­
istered three consecutive vic­
tories.
TWO MEETINGS
'The teams meet at Toronto 
Saturday. They go at each other 
again a week later—Nov. 8—at 
Montreal.
Hamilton and Ottawa also play 
on the same dates. Only three of 
the four teams will see the play­
offs. Three have reason for 
anxiety.
This Saturday’s Varsity Sta­
dium meeting at Toronto has fo­
mented a football fever that 
could hardly be greater if the 
Grey Cup, emblem of Canadian 
pro football supremacy, was the 
stake. By Thursday afternoon 
no tickets were available.
At Ottawa, the league cham­
pion Hamilton Tiger - Cats will 
trot out quarterback Tony Cur-
ilton
ARGOS SIUST WIN
Coach Pool’s Argonauts have 
to beat the Alouettes and the 
formidable passing arm of quar­
ter Sam Etcheverry twice in 
order to nail down the third play­
off spot. Even if Hamilton heats 
Ottawa twice and the Argos split 
with the Alouettes, Toronto and 
Ottawa would wind up in a 10-' 
point tie that would ftu-or thc| 
Rough Riders’ better pbrform- 
ance against Argos in five games 
this season—113 points to 108. 
Ottawa would also get the play­
off nod in a tie with Montreal— 
the only other possibilit.v — be­
cause of an 82-53 season's edge 
on the Als. i
The Alouettes are returning 
offensive-defensive end Hal Pat­
terson to action for Saturday’s 
game at Toronto. Injuries have 
kept him out since Sept. 20. 
STOP KNOX
Doug Walker, Als* caoch, has 
spent the week trying to devise 
a pass defence to contain Knox 
and his fired-up receivers.
In addition to Knox’s almost 
unbelievable passing record in 
the last three games, Toronto 
halfback Dick Shatto—nursing a 
leg injury this week—has scored
eight touchdowns In the sam«| 
period and leads the Bif Four| 
scoring with 54 points. Tham- 
mate Vic Kristopaitis is secoiKl| 
with 52 points—30 converts, s e v ^ | 
field goals and a single,
™ ...... . ... ...... ................................Mia I
SASKATOON iCP)—The Sas|t-I 
ntchewan Falconry AssociatltHsJ 
formed this year, has 18 mem<| 
hers using 10 falcons In pursunl 
of one of the world's oldest sports. I
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Opposite the Post Oflke :
NHL BIG SEVEN
By THE CANADIAN PRESS-
Ed Litzenberger of Chicago 
Black Hawks has shouldered his 
way in among the high - :^ing 
Montreal Canadiens who have 
been dominating the National 
Hockey League scoring statistics.
Litzenberger had a pair of as­
sists 'Thursday night in a losing 
cause and replaced Dickie Moore 
of the Canadiens in fifth place.
The leaders:
Geoffrlon, Montreal 6 9 15 
Beliveau, Montreal 6 8 14 
M. Richard, Montreal 7 6 13 
H. Richard, Montreal 3 10 13 
Litzenberger, Chicago 1 11 12 
Moore, Montreal 6 5 11
Bathgate, New York 4 7 11
Racing Enthusiasts To Form
For Big Cars
LONDON (API — BrlUsh offi­
cials said today the United 
States, Italy and Britain qirob- 
Hbly will form a splinter group 
to continue big car nuto rnclng 
de.splto changes in Grand Prlx 
rnrs ordered by the International 
Racing Federation.
”Tl»cre i.s a great love here, in 
the Statc.s and Italy for high 
speeds a n d  spectacular auto 
shows,” said Graham MiicBeth 
of the Drlti.sh Automobile Racing 
Club.
Bob ’Thompstono of the Royal 
Automobile Club, ruling liody of 
racing tn IlrUaln, .snfd he had 
heard numerou.s drivers, officials 
and manufacturers discuss the 
”di.sUnct prohahllllj’ of forming 
a .splinter group,”
Tlic International Federation 
Thursday or«lered thnt after I960 
Grand i’llx car.s have enginc.s of 
U i litres Instead of the prc.scnt 
2 'i  litre.s, weigh at least 500 
kilogiama (nlxrut a half-ton), be 
cquipiKd with nnlluoll bars, self 
starters, double braking sy.stem
Faloney Named 
As Candidate
HAMILTON (CP) Quartoi^' 
hack Bernie Faloney and end 
Pete NeumKnn have been nom 
Inated liy Hainllton Ttger-CaU for 
the 1958 Jeff Russel Memorial 
Trophy award. ' ' , i
*1110 award Is riuule annually to 
the ilig Four Football Union 
pjayer who best combine* coup. 
•$e, sportsmanship and tair ploy.
and carry enough gasoline to run 
the entire race.
Such changes would reduce the 
top straightaway speed.s from 
nlMUt 165 miles an hour, which 
present Grand Prlx car.s reach on 
European circult.s, to about 130 
mllc.s an hour.
THURSDAY STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jerry Toppazzini, B o s t o n  
winger who scored one goal to 
step into a tie for goal - scoring 
honors with Montreal’s Rocket 
Richard. Both have seven. Top­
pazzini also got an assist as Bos­
ton beat Chicago 5-2.
Norm Ullmon, who scored what 
proved to bo the winner as De­
troit turned back New York 4-1.
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Standing; Montreal won 7, lost 
2, tied 2. points 16.
Points: Geoffrlon, Montreal, 15. 
Goals; Toppazzini, Boston; M. 
Richard, Montreal, 7.
Assists: n. Richard, Montreal,
10.
Shutouts; Plante, Montreal, 2. 
Penalties: Foutlnato, New York 
31 minutes.
ask for 6  select!
discover the bright 
beer
Taato the rofre.shing diiTercnco 
in this Bparkling emooth 
extra light beer—bright bccrl
vim.i
This advsrtiitm snVlt'not publishad or disolayad by tha Liquor 
Control Board or by tho dovatnmonl of British Columbia.
PLAY COINWORD
$ 1 2 0 . 0 0






G A N W O N
Name
Address
Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
1. After celebrating too 
-  discomfort.
hear^ly, guests often bog down in
5. The speculator 
prepared’ for a -
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$60 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will bo 
doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made after 
Oct. 29, 1958, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna Creamery, 
S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & Silvester Super 
IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier building no later than 
1:30 p.m. Tuesday of next week. Late entries will be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefully before you answ er,jrhereJs always one 
answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no limit 
to the number of entries that may be submitted by one contestant. 
All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The Daily Courier. 
Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number of entries may be 
submitted in a single envelope, provided they conform with the 
above rules. Separate receipts are required to qualify each entry for 
the double prize. Daily Courier employees, advertis3rs appearing 
on this page, and their families, are not eligible to enter. Entries 
must be submitted to Coinword Editor, Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C.
who sells short on the market should b®




f , ' '
Supernatural.
Doctor of Divinity degree.
Inquire.
People who --------- that prices arc going up often rush to
buy more than they need.
Article.
Frequently.
When a farmhouse is cut off by a storm, the occupants are
lucky if there is enough wood ip a nearby--------- for heating
and cooking. '
T h e -------- - of a cigarette lighter may be an informer’s signal
to detectives that points out their suspect.
Would probably keep a harried man awake.




16. Many people feel strongly about a crumpled one,
18. It’s too bad when a fire — -----  the leaves of your prize
tree and turns them brown.
20. Hi -V ----- 4
25. Knock.
27. Depart.
29. Note of the scale.
(The answer to this puzzle will be released on Friday, November 7, 
1958, in the Courier. Winner will be announced Wednesday, 
November 5.)
IMPORTANT
riense Note: To double your prize a receipt dated after October 
29, 1958, must be encriosed for each entry. Only actual receipts are 
valid. If there,is no winner next week the prize money Is doubled!
is uncomfortable, 
much.
a restaurant diner won’t
30.
31.
A nagging wife is likely some day to hear a -----
that she shut up.
Many party guests won’t like the flavor if you 
punch too much.
demand





An auction of a famed artist’s effects in his studio may find 
many bidders for his ------ —.
The height of this may surprise a traveler at his first sailing 
on a big liner.
Girl's name.
Clears as profit.
To make Susie’s Hallowe’en costume, Mom may be able to
---------  ̂ up some old dreSs in the storeroom.
Pronoun.
Man’s nickname. '
A small girl who yearns to sew will eagerly watch her molhcr’i
--------- needle ns she mends socks.
A tourist in the West Indies wouldn't stay long if h®
k h t
was -— —
The viewer who —— 
than the studio audience.
a shov  ̂pn TV usually secs it better
i.y
;/N A
l i i "x t 'p
S S
\.
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
S & S TEIEVISION CENTRE AND APPLIANCES
n O U n tE  TH E PR IZE MONEV WTH A B E C E ir r  r a O M
FARROW AND SILVESTER SUPER IGA MARKET 
YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
1 '
White Cane C lub! P y p r i  i i - i v ( = ^ - ^ A r \ /  
Hears Dr. Knox ^ X e c u r i v e  /
On Experiences A d d r 6 S S 6 S  GARS
ALICE WINSBT Women'i Editor
f
FBIDAY, OCT. 31. 1958 TIIE D.%IL¥ CODRIEB •
M A R Y  H A W O R T H 'S  M A IL
, " t c S .  , o S r . T 'U l Z r a r„S  1monthly mnetini!. Outrt 5|m akor^„„,,n c,,„t 'j 'J .
for the evening was Dr. W. J. tients who are treated by the
physiotherapist in Kelowna, and! 
following the business portion of welfare i.s the chief con-j
i he rneeting. He gave a most in-i^,.rn of the auxiliary.
;teresting and entertaining dis-i ^
! course on hi.s life as a doctor in' committw in charge, con-|
the di.strict in the carlv n i n e t e e n i H u t t o n ,  serv-; 
hundred.s. ' a delicious turkey dinner to
I At the conclu.sion of the talk ,! addition to the pa- j
'an excellent lunch w'as s e r v e d i g u e s t s  included thcj 
during which the executive held | “P*™ directors of CARS, rei>-1
■their usual meeting. Membersi
^  , ,  were kindly transported to »nHiPhl. Community
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; Myfalumni who take active interest from their destinations by 
problem may not be a life-and-iin .school affairs. kindness of the Lions
death matter to others, but itj The striking difference schools';---------------------------- -̂------
seems Ho me) to involve the fu- can make, in adolescent life, was! p • /* i i
ture of my daughter. She is 16,' brought home to me long ago. ! ot6W 0rC lG SS SchO O i
Two lovable little girls were bos-
Should Surely Shun Shoddiness 




”"'^Und Kiwanis clubs. Miss Marv!the I
MR. AND MRS. L. H. MORIN
Carol Rowland
A t Coast
Dusky rose and white chrysan- A reception for 250 guests fol- 
icmums glowed in the soft light [lowed at Baker's Spring Gardens 
of tall white tapers in MarpolclThe bride is a graduate of the 
Japtist Church in Vancouver for 11958 class of nursing at the Van- 
he beautiful early October wed- ccuver General Hospital, and the 
ding of Carol Verla Rowland and groom a teacher at Burnaby. 
Joyd Henry Morin. j Mrs. Rowland chose a wool
■Double-ring rites were conduct- dress of electric blue accessor- 
pEd for the younger daughter ofjized with rose beige and wore a 
Mr. and Mrs. George Rowland j corsage of red roses. The groom’s 
3l Kelowna and the only son of jm.other wore' a suit of blue grey 
i;:?vir. and Mrs. Fred Morin, Van-'with rust accessories and white 
bouver, and formerly of this city gardenia corsage, 
by Rev. H. C. Phillips. j A red w'oollen sheath with top-
I Mr. Rowland gave his daugh- black and contrasting
,.ter in marriage. Gowned in tra- ^'bde gloves and hat was worn 
l^itional white satin with chapel “X the bride for the wedding trip 
j train and lace and seed pearl Washington and Vancouver
I applique on the hooped skirt, the island points. The young couple
bride made a charming picture. 
\  sabrina neckline and long lily- 
oint sleeves fashioned the bodice 
of lace over satin which was 
gently molded to the empire 
raistline of the exquisite gown 
iiandrmade by the bride.
A headdress of tulle and seed 
earls enhanced her delicately 
embroidered elbow-length veil. 
She carried a white bible with 
Sweeheart roses and stephanotis 
en bouquet.
A quartette of attendants pre­
ceded the bride. The groom’s 
bisters. Miss Leona Morin, maid 
f)f honor, and Miss Arlene Morin, 
as bridesmaid, with a niece of the 
room, little Jill Robinson acting 
las flower girl, and the bride’s 
aephew Freddie Hagen serving 
[as ring-bearer.
The senior attendants were 
Identically gowned in 
length crystal charm trimmed 
vlth lace, and carried bouquets 
■)f' white chrysanthemums and 
wheat. The small flower girl was 
[rocked in pink and scattered 
Toso, petals. Carrying a white 
satin cushion upon which were 
orne the nuptial ring, the ring 
aearcr wore white trousers and 
[lUit coat of black.
Groomsmen were David Martin 
Ilf Kelowna and Morley Phillips, 
ftfoncouver, with Stanley Robin- 
Ion and Arnold Klotx ushering 
|hc> guests. Soloists were Miss 
Jorothy Phllllp.s and Inn Mc- 
^Iwnn, who sang "A Wedding 
’«|nyer** and “A Wedding Bene- 
lllctlon," with Mrs. H. C. Phillips 
I t  the organ.
will reside in Burnaby.
Hallowe'en Joy 
To Be Confined 
In Most Cities
; DON'T
! BE A 
; "SQUARE'*
Let us oall 







Phone your earner first
I then  if your Courier is nOi 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JU ST TE LE P H O N IC
RUDY'S TAXI 
2610
And a copy will be 
Id ^ n tc h c d  to you at onoe
I I
I '̂  4"f i b  gpeclal delivery aervlct 
|bC<t?ailaMe nlgalb between 
fiOO p.m. and 7:30 [».«.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Some of the hobgoblins and 
witches will be knocked out of 
this year’s Hallowe’en affairs. In- 
.'tead, Canadian children will mix 
fun with a collection appeal for 
the United Nations’ Children’s 
Emergency Fund.
The threat of “trick or treat’’ 
will definitely sound through com­
munities. But in many cities 
costumed children with identify- 
ballerina-! ing badges and collection boxes 
will make a door-to-door appeal 
for nickels and dimes for the 
world’s needy children.
on'^a^ v" i admiMstrativeon a big scale in Vancouver,
Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal.
In Quebec City, Hallowe’en which 
falls on the day before All Saints 
Day,, a Ropinn Catholic holiday, 
will go practically unobserved.
POLICE ON GUARD 
Police across the country will 
be on extra duty to guard against 
vandalism. If thing.s go as usual 
at Saint John, N.B,, the chief 
mi.schlef will bo confined to false 
nlnrm.s and window sonping.
All uniformed twlicemcn will bo 
on duty In Vancouver nnd Tor­
onto. An anti - trouble move in 
Montreal ha.s resulted in more 
and more organized house par­
ties for youngsters nnd teen- 
ager.s.
Children In Calgary, Regina,
Wlnd.sor, Ont,, and Halifax will 
make the usual rounds of homes 
nnd store.s for handouts of candy, 
apples nnd peanuts. Many will at­
tend parlies .sixuusored by .schools 
nnd service c l u b s ,  featuring 
prizes for best costume.s,
In Toronto n n d  Winnipeg, 
church organizations and tl(e 
YMCA-YWCA grnup.s will hold 
.souare daneo.s and other planned 
nffnlr.-i. Ottgwa, where Hallo­
we’en 1.1 strictly a night for the 




Tlie Vancouver school board 
created a stir this year when It 
voted to disallow teen-age p^>rtics 
nnd dances In sc ûkJ  gyninns-
the middle child of our three chit 
dren. '
How can you get a girl of that - 
age to realize that she is making! 
her future right now? That the 
use of swear words, and dirty! 
jokes, and riding around town all 
night, make.s for a .shoddy pre-1 
sent and a shoddy future? 'Dint 
haphazard study, resulting in; 
near-failing grades, is stupid? |
How can you get her to see that 
slipping around to meet boys 
who also go in for this sort of 
thing is dangerous? No, she is-| 
n't criminal; but she has these: 
bad habits.
Jean d ’ll call her) has aver­
age looks, nice clothes and a 
nice home. Her parents are ord-' 
inary people, full of faults; but 
she has never seen me. her mo­
ther, practise the above habits. 
GIRL IGNORES 
BIBLE SAYINGS
She has been taken to Sunday 
School since she was able to talk; 
and now slips away to ride 
around during that time. We have 
tried to talk to her. I have tried 
to sit down with her, with the 
Bible, using passages such as 
Phillipians 4:8—
(“Finally, brethren, whatso­
ever things are true, whatsoever 
things are honest, whatsoever 
things a r e  just, whatsoever 
things a r c  pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever 
things are of good report, if there 
be any virtue, and if there be 
any praise, think on these 
things.’’)
Do you have any suggestions? 
What good books are there, for 
her or for me? Thanks in ad­
vance for considering this.—D.S. 
PARENTS FAIL 
IN LEADERSHIP
DEAR D.S.: When a girl. 16, 
has her parents hanging on the 
ropes, as it were, it is because 
the parents lack the qualities of 
leadership. For some reason they 
are failing to command the re­
spect of the adolescent rebe l- 
on the score of intelligence, mor­
al authority and tough common 
sense.
Possibly the parents’ failure 
has to do with trying to cajole, 
debate or argue with the adoles­
cent on a co-equality , basis—in­
stead of behaving, in the leader 
role, like a seasoned general 
sending green troops through ter­
ritory that is new to them.
The adolescent responds to cer- 
itude, competence and calm, in 
the chaaracter of those who have 
charge over him. And 
with governing ability accept the 
burdens of authority in that spir­
it. They matter of factly run the 
show and, judiciously, execute 
decisions that safeguard the chil­
dren’s welfare, regardless of 
whether the children approve or 
agree with their logic. The par­
ents know it is more important 
to be right than to be popular, if 
a choice must be made, in keep­
ing the kids in line.
PRIVATE SCHOOL 
MAY BE HELPFUL 
It is this kind of morale, In the 
bracket, that 
marks the good prep school for 
boys, or the well-run boarding 
school for girls. And parents, who 
can’t govern their children at 
home, often have to pass the 
buck to a first class private 
school, to safeguard the chil­
dren’s character formation, when 
they reach adolescence. Maybe 
this Is the only corrective of your 
daughter’s wrong bias.
In the teens, youngsters who 
are developing normally tend to 
become assimilated into one or 
another contemporary-age group, 
and begin to pull apart from par­
ents, in the final lap of the wean­
ing process. Foresighted parent.s
om pals, until their paths parted T pflphpQ  T r I r L c  
when one entered a smallish pri-l ' 11 ILI\o
vate school at 13, and the other M 
a big city high school.
UNHAPPY RESULT 
Two years later, the high 
school girl, at odds with her mo­
ther, came for help with a 
wretchedly precocious love cn-
T o  S e le c t  P u p i ls
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—'Tliero’s more 
to being an air stewardess than 
wearing a .smart uniform and a
Pack, executive - secretary of 
CARS and Mi.s Joyce Rendcll 
physiotherapist in this district.
The hall was bright with Hal­
lowe’en decorations enhanced by 
lighted candles and large bou­
quets of yellow roses, the gift of 
Mr. J. W. Hughes.
Guests were welcomed by aux­
iliary president Mrs. T. I<\ Mc­
Williams and Capt. C. R. Bull, 
who acted as master of ceremon­
ies.
Doubt Of Date Delays 
Celebration 45 Years
EDMONTON (CP> — Mr. and 
Mrs. Elias Poison of Edmontoi 
have been married 45 years but 
held their first wedding-annivep 
« M-v celebration only this year.
Miortiy after the couple’s mao' 
jri.sge in 1913 at Enderby, B.C., 
a box of pavH'rs was last in a 
Uiscmen: flood. ’I’he marriagt 
rertificate was in the box and 
the couple never could agree or 
the date on which they had been 
immietl. So they never cele- 
brntctl an anniver.sary.
Tlic couple might never hava 
known that Sept. 15 was theii 
wedding anniversary. B u t  a 
(laughtcisin-law, Mrs. Enar Lars 
Poison, wrote to the British Col­
umbia government for a copy of 
their marriage registration.
MISS MARY PACK
, , . . , . I , Miss Pack, founder of the Pro-
tanglcmcnt. that eventuated m pleasant smile, says Mrs. Jcan|vincial CARS, and an old friend 
unhappy marriage after our talk. I Woods of Toronto, who has I to most of the patients, was spcc- 
She said she knew she had be- j switched from riding the air ‘ 
come a captive of misleading in- routes to running a . school, 
fluenccs at school; but though! You must watch your diet.
realizing this, she couldn’t pre­
vent it. m
Meanwhile her former pal was 
still fancy-free, enjoying life to
know your job and a whole lot 
more besides.
Mrs. Woods is t e a c h i n g  
would - be stewardesses — and
the full, in a small superbly-run stewards — at the air career 
school, whore the boy-girl situa-1 school which she founded with
tion is sagely stage-managed for' 
the good of all.—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier).
1C rch necessary in finding the 
cause and cure of arthritis.
n ie results of ticatmcnt are 
encouraging. In the past many 
of the patients brought to the
told the gathering of the many ^ traded in on
M ic r o p h o n e - S p e a k e r  
T e a c h e s  P o lio  V ic t im
OTTAWA (CP) — Last year, 
an electronic intercommunica­
tions system linked bedridden 
Roddy Mundy with his school­
room.
But this term the plucky 14- 
year-old has traded his bedside 
microphone - speaker for a scat 
beside his classmates.
Roddy, a polio victim when he 
was five, has spent his schoo’ 
days from a wheelchair or walk­
ing with canes.
A series of operations last year 
meant that he would have to lie 
flat on his back. So to keep up 
with his Grade 8 studies at sub­
urban Rockcliffe Park public 
school his father, D. R. Mundy, 
an official of the defence produc­
tion department, had a two-way 
com.munications system set up 
between Roddy’s bedroom and 
his classroom.
Roddy listened to lessons, pre­
pared his homework and wrote 
exams from his bed.
This fall, with Grade 8 behind 
him, he moved out of his bed­
room and on to Grade 9 studies 
at Ashbury College, a boys’ 
school in Rockcliffe Park.
“Roddy has never felt left out 
of things,’’ Mrs. Mundy says.
He still uses hi.s wheelchair. He 
walks with two canes and a brace 
parents ori one leg. But he is up and 
about and that is an accomplish­
ment.
Mr.s. Mundy said he got out of 
bed in June. He spent July and 
August learning to walk again 
after eight months In bed.
another stewardess, Mrs. Max- 
ime Kewin. a few months ago. 
MANY ANGLES
“Making passengers comfort­
able and serving meals on board 
an aircraft is the smallest part 
of the job of being a stewardess," 
says Mrs. Woods.
“You must also be able to an­
swer passengers’ questions, and 
this involves knowing the history 
of aviation, the function of the 
department of transport and air­
line associations, world airlines, 
something about aerodynamics, 
a i r l i n e  departments, aircraft 
identification, a i r l i n e  coding, 
time zones, geography and mete­
orology.”
One of the school’s classrooms 
in downtown Toronto is fitted 
with a full-size model of an air­
craft passenger cabin and galley. 
In it, pupils learn how to serve 
40 trays of food in 10 minutes— 
which no competent air hostess 
considers especially fast work.
Girls also learn first aid, reg­
ulations about uniform, good 
grooming and elocution.
Airline requirements for stew­
ardesses ^re rigid. ’They must be 
between five feet two inches and 
five feet eight inches tall; not 
weigh more than 130 pounds 
(scaled down a c c o r d i n g  to 
height) and must have at least 
a grade 11 education.
Not all the girls at the school 
are would-be. ain JiQstesses. Some 
attend to learn office procedures.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—Glenmore branch 
of the Anglican Parish Guild will 
meet on Monday, November 3 at 
the homo of Mrs. F. J. Coe.
MrsI D. H, McKay Is a patient 
in Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Gordon Pointer 
nmtdred to Vancouver recently to 
visit their son Arnold, who is a 
science .student at UBC.
Young Ross Munro has return­
ed home from Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Tlie sympathy of the district l.s 
extended to Mrs. A. H. Steven.s 
on the sudden death of Mr. Ste­
vens while holidaying in Winnl- 
PCB.
M in o r  H o c k e y  A u x . 
H o ld s  F ir s t  M e e t in g
First general meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Minor 
Hockey Association was held 
Saturday, October 18, with ap­
proximately 22 members in at­
tendance.
Officers for this season are as 
follows: Mrs. H. R. James, presi­
dent; Mrs. A. Gagnon, first vice- 
president; Mrs. J. Johnston, sec­
retary - treasurer; conveners: 
Mrs. J. R. Appleton, publicity; 
Mrs. G. Davies, refreshments; 
Mrs. K. Dwyer, Mrs. C. Bissell, 
Mrs. E. Bouchard, sweaters; 
Mrs. G. Wilson, phone,
The aims of the auxiliary arc 
to mend sweaters and sox for 
all teams in the association and 
raise funds for minor hockey.
First project for the coming 
sea.son will bo a home cooking 
sale to bo held Saturday, No­
vember 1, in the 0. L. Jones 
Furniture Store, at 1:30 p.m., 
convened by Mrs. A. Gagnon.
people throughout the province 
who have been helped as patients 
of CARS.
More than 18,000 people have 
been treated since its inception 
in 1949, and the majority of those 
were treated in their own com­
munity. “ It is the cooperation of 
the many societies in each com­
munity," she said, “with the help 
of CARS, that makes the work 
succeed.” ’This help in gathering 
funds makes possible the re-
Petor Turgoose and Bruce 
. Jansen were invested into the
will have prepared for this da.v, .Glenmore Cvib Pack on Wednes-
by forehandcdly choosing the 
group into which the youngster 
will merge, with particulunr re­
ference to whom the group lead­
ens will be. In a good school, the 
lenders are the teachers and ad­
ministrators, as well ns those
HITHER A N D  YON
AFTER . . .  spending n week 
In Victoria, Rev. and Mrs, D. 
M, IVrloy have returned home. 
\Vhlle in the Island city they at­
tended the 45th anniversary ser­
vices of Wilkinson United Churcl», 
Saanich, where Mr, Perlcy was 
minister In 1017.
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs, A. 
W. Quemhy and small daughter 
Susan have returned from Peter- 
, .  m .,  I - ■ Iwrough, Ont.. whore the former
iums, J1)rir reason was that one attended funeral services further 
party last year got out of hand, niother, While in the ea.st Mrs.
Coinmunity associations com-iQiipatby was In conversation 
rdahied the deelson vvould lendlvv.ith Mr, Phillip Meek, former 
di.sor^crly behavior In the,j,ani^ nvanager liere who wlslu’d 
re.sull—properly su- h,, rcmemlH'red to hi.s
to
.slrcet.s, ’The re.suii property su- 
pei\'l.scd parties will he hold In 
gym.1 but only student.s attend 




n \vp̂ >, ,k’.s holiday
Windsor's department «>f parka ,i|H'nt in Vancouver. Mr, Henry 
, nnd recreation has sus|>cnd«Ht nf-: Amundrud, has returned home, 
(fairs at playgrounds Irecmise
‘ "money ha« b e e n  ncedlesslv' f*^KST , . at llie homo of Mr, nnd 
spent" nnd nttendnneo did nol'^*” - 'Thomns Reltbi'ln for nlxiut
warrant contlnuatlun.
Quebeo ex|H‘ols to have some 
trlch-<ir-trcat visitors nnd what 
lllHe Cftlchrnt'lng there Is will be 
KU(>erviRcil In schools,
a week, the latter’s sister, ! 
Ida Anualorf returned to 
homo In Nelson recently.
MRS. W, 0, FRASER . . . who 
has iKwh the (juesl of hei- sonilu- 
' “w on** daughter, Mr. nnd Mrs, 
>OUNOMT PU rilJI „  0. Pennle Vor the past few
Tl)c (Irul kindergarten for cliib,months, rel\irned today to, her, 
dren of pro - s((hi>ol age wn* home in Neepown. Man,, Mis;i 
^ •n ed  by Freidrich Froebcl InsPennie accompanied her an(i willi 
Germany la 183?. , remain for •  short vimL I
day evening. Parents of both 
boys were in attendance.
RUTLAND
Vernon Resident 
Of Early Days 
Reaches 94 Year
VERNON—Mrs. Louise Camp­
bell-Brown, a resident of Okan­
agan Landing and Vernon was 
94 last Tuesday.
Widow of the Rev. Colin Camp­
bell-Brown, a Presbyterian min­
ister, she is a renowned travel­
ler. She and her husband were 
missionaries in China in the early 
years of this century, where they 
returned twice, enduring many 
hardships. Mrs. Campbell-Brown 
has also been around the world 
at least twice. Her parents werel 
Scottish; her father a judge. A' 
few years as a child were spent 
in India.
In 1912, Rev. and Mrs. Camp­
bell - Brown came to Amory 
Ranch, a property on the shores 
of Kalamalka Lake which had a 
large peach orchard at that time 
—located on Highway 97 between 
Vernon and Oyama. The minister 
later died at the coast. His widow 
came to reside in Vernon during 
the second world war.
She has two childlren; a son. 
Dr. Hugh Campbell-Brown, of 
Okf.nagan Landing; a daughter, 
Mrs. M. Caesar, of Mill Bay, 
Vai couver Island, and six grand- 
chi'dlren.
In spite, of advancing years, 
Mrs. Campbell-Brown enjoys rea- 
s.inably good health, and is in 
possession of all her faculties.
cars for the use of the patients. 
The number of patients has de­
creased recently, indicating that 
early treatment and expert ther­
apy bring rewarding results.
Mrs. R. A. Harlow expressed 
appreciation to the speaker on be­
half of the listeners, and enter­
tainment provided by the Hughes 
Quartette followed, concluding 
with a general sing song, which 
was greatly enjoyed.
Representatives of Beta Sigma 
Phi presented a cheque to the wo­
men’s auxiliary just prior to the 
end of the evening’s program. In 
accepting the gift Mrs. Mc­
Williams expressed the grateful 
thank.s of the group for the gen­
erosity of Beta Sigma Phi to the 
work done for the patients.
or
homo pormomri
a d d  t h e  fr e sh  
c o l o r  a n d  
l u s t r e  o f
LOVKLON
fh« m odom  hair baoufy rin**
•  Leaves hair soft, easy to man* 
iKe •  Blends In yellow, grey 
streaks •  12 flattering ahadea 
t  Removes shampoo f i l m
•  Gives sparkling highlights
lOVAlON
RUTLAND—The Women'.s Fed­
eration of the Rutland United 
Church held the regular monthly 
meeting in the basement hall of 
the church on Wednesday eve­
ning. Following the devotional 
period, led by Mrs, E. S. An- 
dcr.son, there was a business 
session, at which the ladles made 
plans for a bake sale to be held 
on December 6. The Federation 
will abso hold a New Year’s party 
In the church hall once more.
While the attendance Inst year 
was not large, the affair provided 
an opportunity for many churcli 
member.i to get together for a 
social evening, rather than spend 
it alone. Following the bu.sincss 
se.ssion there was a social hour, 
at which refreshments wore serv­
ed. Future meetings of the WF 
will be held in nfternoon.s. Instead 
of evenings, the next meeting fd 
be November 26,
Tlic Explorers group of the 
United Church held a Hallowe’en 
party and supper in the church 
basement on Wednesday evening, 
with members attending In cos­
tume, nnd playlnjj Hallowe’en 
games, '
F a s h io n s  T e ll T a le  
S a y s  M u s e u m  E x p e r t
TORONTO (CP) — Women’s 
fashions can tell a lot about the 
economy and morals of .i period, 
says James Laver, fashion ex­
pert attached to the Victoria and 
Albert Museum in London, Eng­
land.
“When you find a woman with 
her waistline in the right place 
and enormous bouffant skirt.s,” 
he said, “you will know she' is 
not fully emancipated: that males 
arc dominant and economy is 
expanding."
But when “ the whist is di.s- 
placed, when drosses are straight 
nnd skimpy, you find bad'money, 




Now lingerie conforms to 
the now tlre.ss Uno.s and skirt 
lengths, To weor with the Em- 
|>lre dresses, here Is ,a > v>rotJcr« 
ly pro|>ortloned slip of nylon 
trlc^il. 'I’hn l>o<llce,, handed 
with lace' ia.serlion. !»■ perman- 
eiitl.v ploatetj. Hie pleating 
llm.-ihes the hem, also. Narrow 
haml.s of lace insertion follow 
Iho lines of the gores.




In by 9 a.m. 
1555 ELLIS
Out by 5 p,m, 
TIIONE 2285
British Ooluihia
• . .a n d  the re ft
o f the w orld
prefer
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ly Appotntmenfto Her MoUity Queen Eilteholli |
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Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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MAIL
EDITION
Dental and medical bills bothering you? 
Get a NIAGARA loan — and quickly toot
BL CB All Ml SS
largatt AH t̂MulNia U«n C-iw|HiMy
101 RADIO BLDG. 
PIlONi: 2811
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finuKba Ifaroufag^ol Brilbh Coluiahbi
b r in g s  t o  i t s  C a n a d ia n  r e a d e r s  t h e  
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A newspaper of character 
and distinction, THE SCOTS­
MAN Is read by people of In- 
• fluenco throughout the world.
It brings to them on cxccp- 
(lonnl coverngo of British,
Commonwealth and foreign 
news with tho least possible 
delay.
. THE SCOTSMAN Is n new,s- 
pni>er of authority, Indlspens- 
able to Iho mnn— and woman 
— who needs to be woU-lnform- ' 
c.d on nil matters concerning 
their business, financial nnd 
social affairs.
\  ■ ■ . '  ̂ ' ' . , ■ :
You, loo, would find this 
great nationiil newspaper of in­
tense Inlcrcst. ^
A 3-MONTH SUBSCaiPTlOH 
FOR "THE SCOTSMAN" AIR MAIL EDITION 
1$ $ 1 9 .9 0  (including posta0o)
Write to: Subscription Densrtment "The ScoUman" Alt 
Fxlltlon, North Jlrldgc, Edinburgli 1
or subscriptions avnllnble at tho'pMlce* of the
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English Church Warden 
Lucky In Sweepstakes
Youth For Christ 
Back In Kelowna
CHURCH ROUNDS
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Hoff-, family service, featuring n ^ i l  
man, missionaries with the Chvld by the junior choir, under-Uuil 
.After an absence of several Evanelism Fellowship will nun-j leadership of Mrs. J. Mumro. *̂*“̂ 1
years, the Youth for Christ move- at the Peoples' Mission on I Campbvu kivc um i
ment has been reorganiicd in i Thursday. November 6, at 8 p.nu and the lessw l
to the race today on the radio Kelowna. ‘ Mr. Hoffman is a native of will be rea^v bv the senior cUtill
in his office. I The plans are for the group to Switierland. and his wife is for- of h G Hailev This wiltl
I His • • •• -----  — --;.i...... ......... ......... ....J r,r.
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. CP>—
I Ron Palmer, 50-year-old Angli-
■ can church warden at Mlllbrook • .. . ..
i . . .  non .loov “fter his wife. "I called my wife month in the,who won S56.000 this vveck ^ving of the K
in the
j stake.s,' threw away hi.s ticket ,11 said when ho learned of his w’in, * Rev. Gordon
J days ago and had to hunt th rough____________  - '_______ ___
refuge at the city dump to re- 
• trieve it. |
I Mr. Palmer, who also runs the '
I village school bus and the public!
I utilities office, said he .showed 
his ticket to a friend Oct. 18. The 
I friend pointed to the date on the i 
; ticket — Sept. 27 — and com­
mented: “Well that ! no goodj OYAMA — Rev. R. A. Tingley.l
ticket was named -Peggy" niect on the first Friday of every mcrli’ of .Abbotsford, B.C. be a joint Sunday school SfjaJ
, .. A. special feature of the Sun- congregational, and the 1c£m̂
, . . ,, . . .  „ and rushed home to hold her up; 'y '’8 of 'he Kelowna Memorial evening service at the for ff'o day will be the same-fori
In.sh Hospital Sweep- I ^as afraid she'd collap.se," he ■̂‘'oua. , . Peoples Mission will be "chorus Sunday schotd and ehurck.'l
co„Brc8.Uo„ m ,  , „ v l „  .1 - • -*
couserw illvisU  Kelowna once ‘"‘"8 * nunii>er of popular South Kelowna community foilt
month ‘ and will be rcsoonsible choruses, A special song will be under the direction of
etc. ; feature. i Rev. E. 11. Nikkei, of the Grgi^[
A local committee has been I Other services are Sunday Baptist Church will conduct Sun||
established to serve the needs of Schtxil at 9:45 a.m. and morning day school teacher traitUnMl
the organiraUon: Rest R. M. i worship at 11 a.m. | da.sses all next week. The c la s ^ l
Bourke, chairman; Rev. C. Stev-i An abbreviated scrsice will be will begin at 7:30 p.m. Mon4fty»,| 
enson, vice-chairman; Miss Lila held this Sunday at Saint David'.s church.
er, secretary: Mrs. D. Booth, ■ Presbyterian Church. Immedi-I Reformation services will'
Bible Society 
Support Urged
• , secretary of the B. C. branch, £pp^ director ately follow ing the short service, i c^ducted in German and
Mr. Paliucr threw it into an British and Foreign Bible So-j^j music; Rev. J. A. Adams, ad-! members and adherents will ■ **t Christ Lutheran Ch
ashtray which was emptied into, ciety, was the principal st^aker, vertising; and Mrs. C. Stevenson,! leave for Kamloovis to attend thci®*' Sunday
l!his garbage can. The can was| at the recent rally of the Oynma 
I taken to the village dump In a branch.
'truck last Thur.sday after he 
! missed the regular garbage col- 
’ lection.
i He wa.s informed last Friday 
he had drawn Fulls of Shin, 
; which ran second in today’s 
Cambridgeshire H a n d i c a p  at
pianist, with Miss Helen 
assistant.
on Friday, November 7. at 7:30
Mr. Tingley spoke on the In­
creasing needs of the society
and for more funds to meet the j p.m,, when the film “The Tom 
growing demands for the scrip-i Bennett Story ", will be shown, 
tures .in all languages. I Students from the high school
After Mr. Tingley’s address, a inter-school Christian feUowship
^  . filin entitled, '"rhe Leaves of the group will participate.______ __
I;Newmarket, England. The Sept. Tree", was shown, illustrating! ' "
27 date was the closing date for | how a Bible is made fwim forest! The socrety which later became 
! receipt of tickets. i products. i the British Medical Association
Epp. opening and dedication service! Tf''  ̂ German service will
at the new Saint Andrew's Pre.s-'K>n at 10 a.m, and the EngUS!
The first meeting will be held' byterian Church in that city.
Mr. Palmer hurried to the i r™ „  , i j  j  -.u
bdump and found the ticket un-L.
'damaged after a half - hour j >̂1̂ ; 
search. “I felt my luck was i n . ' o  
I n ,h , .h c c -  h . s.M, Ho ll,.„„ed . M
; |.secrotarv; Mrs. Catherine Mac-
’ Primate Asks Aid
was founded in 1832.
The service begins at 3 p.m.
Members without transporta­
tion will be accommodated in one 
of the cars m.-king the journey.
The cavalcade will leave from 
Saint David'.s immediately fol­
lowing the service.
The Sunday )jicrvice at St. 
Paul's United Church will be a
sermon is scheduled for 11 a.mil
At 7:30 p.m. a rally will be ad-j 
ministered, featuring a reproduc«j 
tion of a sermon by Dr. Storij^ 
ly, of the Lutheran Seminary.-: 
Saskatoon.
The reformation service liQ  
commemorate the Holy nighty 
fore Hallowe’en, when Mai 
Luther nailed his 95 thesis on* 
Whittenburg church.
CHURCH GETS NEW ORGAN
Pleased as punch, with the 
new Hammond organ recently 
in.stalled in the Grace Baptist 
Church. Here Rev. E. H. Nik­
kei. Pastor at the church prac­
tises cm the S3200 instrument. 
The org.m will be played by 
two young members of the con­
gregation. Previous to purchas­
ing the Hammond organ, the 
church had only piano accom­
paniment.
For Springhill
WINNIPEG (CP)-Most Rev. 
W. F. Barfoot, primate of the
Rev. C. Lutner. at Mr. Ting- 







PRETORIA, S o u t h  Africa 
Anglican Church in Canada, has i Africa, one of
announced . an appeal for funds * world s biggest producers o f ; 
to help families stricken in th e ' cranium, has signed a contract 
Springhill. N.S., mine disaster, [with Japan for the sale of sur- 
He said the appeal wiU be an- j Plus stocks. It wiU be the first 
nounced Sunday in Anglican | time South African uranium has 
churches across Canada. A $5.- been sold to any country other; 
000 cheque already has been sent; than Britain and the United States 
to Rt. Rev. R. H. Waterman. | through the A n g 1 o-American 
Anglican bishop of Nova Scotia, Combined Development Agency 
as an interim payment from the 
appeal fund.
strong Canadian support for the 
United Nations .
The reiiort on the Colombian 
situation followed 10 years of rc- 
liortcd clashes between the es­
tablished Catholic faith and Pro- 
tc.itaiit missionaires. The council 
was told the opposing religious 
groups decided to by - pass the 
usual diplomatic channels and 
meet directly to try to solve the j 
situation.
Canada was chosen as the site 
of the meeting because its popu-1 
I lation is about evenly divided be-1 
i tween the Catholic and Protest- 
! ant faiths. Some Canadian mis- 
, i sionaries wore involved in the ! 
Agicssive- Colombian dispute.s. |
Th report contained seven rec­
ommendations for solving the | 
problem. It suggested Protestant 
groups bo careful in judging
WINNIPEG (CP)—Very Rev.
George Dorcy of Toronto, a 
United Church minister, was In­
stalled as president of the Can­
adian Council of Churches at 
the closing meeting of its bien­
nial convention today. Vice- 
presidents elected for a two- 
year term were: Rt. Rev. H.
D. Martin. Bishop of Sask­
atchewan; Rev. R. H. Noble, a 
Baptist from Saint John, N.B.;
Very Rev. W. Gordon Macle.in. 
minister of First Presbyterian 
Church, Winnipeg; a»d-Rev. F..
E. Hallman, of the' Evangelical 
United Brethren, Waterloo, Ont.
WINNIPEG (CD
ness by Protestant mi.-.'-'ionarics 
to the predominantly Roman Ca­
tholic country of Colombia may 
have contributed to religious dif- ^
ficultics there during the l ^ t  10, yieji- activities and not, contuse 
years .says a mtwrt tirthe Cana-! ^eal with uneth-
dian Council of Churches. : aggre.s.siveness.
The report, prepared In a LATE POPE’S TEACHING 
unique meeting between Catholic! r  also said Colombian Catho- 
nnd Protestant groups in Can-1 lie priests should be fully iii- 
ada, was accepted this week as i structed on the teachings of the 
the council's biennial convention 1 late Pope Pius XII on religious 
dwelt on topics outside Canada's 1 tolerance.
borders. | The report, while it deplored
Delegates also accepted the, religious fanaticism of any kind, 
report of a foreign affairs com- mrilntained religious f c o dofn 
mltfce recommending the ban-'must bo established , by right- 
ning of nuclear weapons and ' thinking Christians of all beliefs.
' '  t-/. s
km
DEADLY FISH CAUGHT
SEATTLE (AP) — A deadly- 
poisonous South Pacific stone fish 
has been captured by a civilian 
crew member of a navy craft and 
brought here. University of Wash­
ington biologists say it may be 
the only one in the United States. 
The seven-inch fish—its scientific 
name is symanceja horridis—was 





To Get New 
Million-Dolbr Hotel
WINNIPEG (C P)— Winnipeg’s, York Avenue a n d Hargrave 
fir.st downlow'n hotel to be built' Street, only three blocks south of 
, . , , r Portage Avenue and the mamsince 1939 will be ready for open-i
Ing Juno 1, 1959, if city coimciL Houses at the proposed site are 
npprove.s the application for a I being demolished and, Mr, Wais- 
building permit. | man .said, construction will begin
Architect Allan Waisman , of! the day after council approves 
Winnipeg, do.signer of the build-1 the building. |
ing. says eonstruetion of the fnur-j Provi.slon has’ been made for 
storey, 71-room, Sl,noo,()0() hotel 1 adding another storey and 25 ex- 
will begin next month, providing tra rooms which could be done
NOTE 'flying wedge' of 
the migrating goose! The lead­
er at the point of the wedge 
.. the otherLfollowing in per­
fect formation . . .  and in per­
fect confidence of the de­
pendability of their teaderl
You can follow the advice of 
our skilled staff with perfect 
confidence. Our dependabil­
ity in choice of appropriate 
eppolntments, and handling 
of details is publicly acknowl­
edged.
POPE JOHN XXIII
winter job.s for 200 men.
■Council will decide on the bulkl- 
Ing-pcrmit application Nov, 11, 
Mr. Wnisinan said in an inter­
view that he ami the owners, a 
RyndientP of Winnipeg business­
men. travelled throughout North 
America to pick the late.st im­
provements in design for the new
New Pope 
For Peace Oil Earth
sECori FUNERAL: 
loSglDIRECTORS
PXrtO A \ C'/vpc/?f*r>\/v£v/y«g«<x
i AriT l̂iJQ. R CLAftKE
hotel, which will he situated at Ulono h>' Winnipeg arti.sts,
U .K . Busisiessmesi Give 
Nod To Labor Measure
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Staff Writer
LONDON 'CPI
I>y FRANK BRUTTO i
a month nfter.tho decision wa.s , , , , ,  „
u n d e"  hp snid VATICAN CITY tAP) — Pope
Kea'lures of the liolel, will In-1 XXIII hroademst appeid 
elude: a 400 - seat convention ruler.s of the world this
room: llti rooms with exterior week to work for peaee. Ills call 
balconies an outdoor terrace and 'J''*,-*' ' *̂*7 tradition of his pre-;
svyimming pool at the second- .deee.ssor, the late Pope Pius Xll. 
floor leyol; murals and cernmic The now pontiff of the Roman 
mosaics throu.ghoul the building ' Catholic C h u r c h. broadcasting :
I from the Sistine Chapel loss than" 
20 hours after his election, urged 
that weapons of destnietion be! 
converted into tools of progress,' 
His appeal was taken us a firm  ̂
sign that he intends to continue, 
the fight for pence that made 
Pius XII known as the "Pope of 
Peaee,"
Pope John—Angelo Giuseppe 
Cardinal Uoncnlll, imtriarch of 
Venice, until his election Tiie.s-
In all thy .ways 
acknowledge Him 
Ami He shall direct 
thy path.
fn^SO«■ , R  
PONAtaA; BENNETT
For Anniveraqrles, Engagcmenta, 
Wcdtllius and all npeoial occasions 
. . . you will find the suitable gift 
here.
-ay,*
329 Bernard Ave. W. E. Krumm Phone 3141
cm-lUiiioii le.ss'money tlmn the ... . , ,
plov er's original offi'i- and fm- day b.y the College of Cardinals 
London repre-, d'lehtl.v gave It more. prayed to God for strength and
icntntlves of British industry! But' trade union •'''l'''kesnuMiIi;«»>’'>K''' ‘'J 
hftVft boon nlnu>M ununiuious ii\ l IU'*H»‘;itori tiuit tho doi'ision of culUicI o.sptclnll) upon Ihc \ Irf̂ iii 
welcoming the government's de- l‘'>)or minister lain Macleod will 
clRlon to end comiuilsory arbilra- Increase the danger of Industrial
tlon of lalH.r disputes. It lenialns i'’R ife ami penall/e some seetions ! crowned within two weeks, 
to be seen whether, the cure is|vf llie working eonimunll.v. ( 'I’*'® Jewelled tiara of Uin pn-
wbr.'ve tlwm the disease. i 'Hiey argued that there have pacy, topped by golden orli and
TTu' employers hail complained been compamllvcly few nbuses i cross, , perhim.s vVlll he placed
Mary for nsshstanco.
The new pope Is expected to bo
that all the compulsion of the en-|'>f arbitration procedure and that 
forced settlements was at their i niare dlsputo.vt, Ore likely to reiicb
the strike or lockout stage If 
glther inrty 1« free to decline to 
submit them to n tribunal.
exi>cnse,. ^ coinpan.v refiisini: to 
abide liy an arbitration award
\r
was subject to court iictlon while 
no trade union had evi'r been 
brouglit to iKxik for striking In 
defInncQ of an mbllrator'R find- 
Ingi.
The sltnatlon was ngiirayaled 
by the lack of effective control 
by soipe of the ma)or trade 
unions of ttie shoo .leyvaid, who 
arc tlieir mjmedi.'in bnk with
'I'lie strongest nt>)eetlon caibe 
from tlie National aijvl Ixical 
(loveinrhent Association, which 
rei»re.sent,s civil servants and
uiMvn hit* head Sunday, N(>v, 9, in 
the climax of St, Peter's Basilica 
of tlie drama that began with the 
fatal Illness, nf Pope Pint*' at 
Castel Gnndnlfo,
OllDERS DOORS OPENED 
After his broadcast Pojie John 
ordered the i eophning of the 
diKvrs of the conclave aren. where
numicliml emivlnyees who are!51 princes of the Church had 
lirovented from using the strike gone through t|ie three tetre days 
weapoti to enforce thetr demands. 1 nf balloting that finall.y Usl to his 
W r, Amlei son. g< neral seerg-1 selection, 
tary ot the lusoelntion, said his
KH.I-S UE.HT FRIEND
DIJON. France iReulers'—A
Ihelr nu'mth'V'i. Sknp stewai'bs,' oi ganl.-aiion will make repre- 
acting on th.'ir own, ,have, fre-i s>*ntatlons ,to Macl.oHl with n 
qucnlly calk'd irippliijg ,Ntilk<s view' to retaining some kind of ...............
agalied the advico of (heir'union ’ I'ompuboiy maehiner.v In dl-s-1 hlrtln’edi f'u'f tor the fact that he 
kuperku^ ■ imles involving pqblle :^ervanls, ami killed hia best friend,
M'litiy Id a nearby air base has
AIDH INFLATION
Additioiiftllv, the ai kiiriillon ti l 
Ininalv Imve been cmicue.d ns an
"I', ' ' ‘i’ ' ....■ ' ' "  'rtiy sentry, said be cballengml Ills
IIISTOUH’ POST ' friend Jean Camel, 21. when he 
'nte first tlading (toNt at lie n wu' I'eturfilng to'bme with some 
mnatlonaiv fiietor in Biilam's la Cio.s k , li.5 notes noith ofIc'iinfade-"- Enable to leeognlre 
fcpnoinv The critics argued Ihat - I’rhee Albert, Sask,, Wm  built the forins, be fued a hau l from 
•rbltrauonnWiinls never gayof « 1 by Frobisher in I77tt. , lu'j »ui>-mnchiiie-gun,
' c, . ' ■ ■ '■ V, V  „ ' " , , , . ■ , ^
Youth For Christ Rally
FRIDAY, N(DV. 7 - 7  30  P.M.
* i i i A P P o i a T O m '( M N N E n t
•ee hovy
har father findi the aniw er,
\  ̂ , , . , l n \
ITfriE ¥ O M  B E N N E W  S T <
a lound-color production that glvei 
l/i* oniwer to the tton-aoeri greolett need,
Also: Music and Testlmonlrs by ,



















"The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY. NOV. 2, 1958
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Service this Sunday will be 
abbreviated in order that as 
many as possible of the mem­
bers and adherents can attend 
the opening and dedication of 
the new Saint Andrew’s Pres­
byterian Church in Kamloops. 
ITie Dedication service begins 
at 3:00 p.m. in Kamloops.
Those without means of trans­
portation will be accommo­
dated in the cars making the 
journey. The cavalcade will 
leave from St. David’s imme­
diately after the short service. 
T. STODDART COWAN, 
Minister.
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School---- 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phone 8963
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Leltch, B.A, BJ3. 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director




M orning W orship







(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, NOV. 2. 1938
9:45 a.m.—







and ALL ANGELS'- 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter S t and ■ 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.nu 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, NOV. 2, 1058 -
( '




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers





Rev. D. M. Perley, B.D^ 
Pastor
SUNDAY, NOV. 2, 1958
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship, 
Family Service
The Junior Choir will lead the 
music and members of the 
Sunday School will take part in 
the service. Rev. D. M. Perley 
will be in charge.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




Branch of I ’bc Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, In Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, NOV. 2, 1958 
Church Serylco 11 a.m. 
Lcs.son Sermon Subject: 
"EVERLASTING 
PUNISHMENT" 
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
now  CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEA1.S
"FOOTSTEPS OUT OF 
GRIEF"




, Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phono 4063
SUNDAY, NOV. 2. 1958
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)




Reverend Herb. Jantzen will 






Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Jnnzcn, Elder ' 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)
c m r o r n G y
NEW 
LIFE
Tfit l<ulf hopfiy lift li Ih* lilt with 
Chrltl —■ l(t« (lorp* whtrt Chrlif 
t0lgn$ ivprim*. (/• ilandi tMdf 
to bfina NtW tiff to jrow, '\̂ .
Y0UCAN,FIND;’HIM1N0W











Sabbath. Scliuol ^...L 0:30 a.m.







Pastor: A. E. HEMPEL 
^  Phono 8117 \
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
LIEUT, A. R, JARVIB 
LIEUT. It. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(loir women) 
Tuc.sday — 2:00 p.m.
TABERNACLE
I44« BiniAM ST.
R«v, W. C. Stavsnten, Patter




■4 . . ,
i,oRi)i’B day
HDNDAY, NOV. 2, I95S\ , 
9:45 n.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL 





1 Block South of P.O. 





Doya I,«adlni tii Conteatl
11:00 n.m.
"FAITH IS THE 
VICTORY" 'I
7:15 p.m. \  ’
"SIR!"
•  h in g h pir a t io n
•  HPFXIAL MDOlO
•  GOD'S WORD I'OR TODAY |
•  YOU Allii WKIUOMF.
CKOV Alon, Evening, S «8:30
Y ou  R ead  H is W a n t A d - H e  W i l l  R ead Y o u r s - D ia l  4 4 4 5
TllE  DAILY COUEIES I  
tEIDAY. OCT. 31. m i
Deaths
COURIER PATTERNS
CHAHMAN — Walter, aged 
C3, of 571 Rowcliffe A'c., 
passed away in Kelowna 
[General Hospital on Thursday, 
i Oct. 30. Funeral Ecrvices at St.
I Michael and All Angels’ Church 
I on Saturday, Nov. 1, at 2.00 p.m. 
[with Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolc 
I officiating. Interment Kelowna 
[Cemetery. He is survived by his 
. loving wife, Lillian, two sons, 
i Lionel of Oliver, Basil of Daw.son 
[City, one daughter, Olive (Mrs. 
Ie . J , Marty- of Kelowna) and 
1 nine grandchildren. It is re- 
spcctfully recjucsted there be no 
: flowers. Kelowna Funeral Direct- 




The Interior’s Flneit Mortnary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
In suitable sucoundings.




1 MORIN - ROWLAND — On Fri- 
[ day, Oct. 10, in Marpolc Baptist 
Church. Vancouver, Lloyd Henry, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
[Morin, Vancouver, and formerly 
lof Kelowna, to Carol Verla, 
younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rowland, Kelowna. 




DOIL 2<r - 2 r
MADE FOR YOU
Coming Fvents
Children love cuddling these 
animal pillows—grownups want 
75 them as a decoration. A wonder­
ful new bazaar item!
The stitchery is so simple, and 
takes little time. Pattern 578: 
Directions for three 10-inch pil
Property For Sale
10 ACRES ON HIGHWAY
Situated four miles from Kelowna. 8 acres in orchard and 
ladders and sprinklers included. 3 bedroom bungalow with *i 
basement with furnace; also two car garage.
FULL PRICE $16,000.00
1st Mortgage $6,000 — 5‘,; int. crop payments.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Articles For Sale
WOOD AND COAL FURNACE, 
with pipes; also hot water tank 
telectric). Phone €925. 77
SPEED QUEEN WASHER AND 
Dryer, she months old. Phone 
8872. 77
2 SUITS AND ONE COAT IN 
medium size. Phone 3059. 76
Articles Wanted
A NEW HOME-in-A NEW NEIGHBORHOOD I
2 bedrooms, full basement, forced air heat. ’This new home I 
nearing completion is NHA financed. On a lot 80 ft. x 125 ft. .  
in the all new, desirable, PRIDHAM ESTATES subdivision. ■ 
Close to new shops, only four and five blocks from schools ■ 
and churches. All the amenities of a new home. $3,200.00 is 
the payment required on a fuU price of $14,100.00. I
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES 
Phone 3733 
1083 B ichter St.




Nixon Credited With 
Republican Vote Line
SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel tc Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. tf
1536 ELLIS STREET PHONE 4400
CHILD'S DELIGHT
Help Wanted (Female)
ALL B.P.O. ELKS AND SISTERS j lews; transfer of faces included, 
of the Royal Purple are reminded 1 Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
lof their Annual M asquer^e and Mu coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
IBox Social to be held in Elks'cepted) for this pattern to 
Home on Saturday night, Nov- 
I ember 1st. Guests allowed. No 
admittance charge. Ladies arc 
I requested to bring box lunch for 
[two pcr.sons. Prizes for best cos- 
Itumes. 65, 67 . 69. 71. 73, 75
I RUMMAGE SALE at St. Paul’s 
United Church, South Pandosy.
I Everyone welcome. Saturday, 
j November 1st. at 1:30 Very low,
I low prices on everything. For 
I pickup, phone 7952 or 7224. 76
MINOR HOCKEY LADIES Aux- 
liliary will hold a homo cooking 
[sale at the O. L. Jones Furniture 
Store, Saturday, November 1st, 
at 1:30 p.m.
71, 73, 75
[e x p e r t  BADMINTON REPAIR 
[service available at Kelowna’s 
L iding sport store, Treagold 
[Sporting Goods. 69, 71, 75, 77
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC Bazaar.
[church Hall, Coronation Ave.,
[Saturday, Nov. 1, 2:30 to 11 p.m.
[Evening bingo. 75
HOME BAKE SALE. LADIES 
I Auxiliary to the Aquatic Saturday 
I November 1, in Me & Me 10 a.m.
75
I ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
[in the Parish Hall, Wednesday,
[Nov. 5 at 2 p.m. 76
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING 
[resumes Nov. 8 at KLT Building.
[Everyone welcome. M
Motels - Hotels
FULLY FURNISHED. MODERN 
cabins, just off highway, on quiet 
street. Reasonable weekly or 
monthly ■ winter rates. Shady 
Stream Motel, Pacific Ave. 79
3 ROOM COTTAGES, AIR CON­
DITIONED heating. Single cab­
ins with carports. Attractive 
winter rates. Rainbow Auto 
Court, 1810 Vernon Rd. 77
Property For Sale
By MARIAN MARTIN
Delight a little girl with a 
wardrobe for her grown-up doll. 
It’s fun to sew the coat, hat, 
pedal pushers, shirt, negligee, 
nightie, petticoat and party dress 
—all in this Printed Pattern. 
Printed Pattern 9085: For slim 
The Kelowna Daily Courier grown-up dolls lOVz, 18, 20, 22 
Nccdlecraft Dept., 60 Front St. inches tall. See pattern for indi- 
\V., Toronto, Ont. Print plainly vidual yardages.
PATTERN NUMBER, your Printed directions on each pat- 
NAME and ADDRESS. tern part. Easier, accurate.
A NEW 1959 Lauara Wheeler Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
Nccdlecraft Book. JUST OUT, coins (stamps cannot be accept- 
has lovely designs to order: edi for this pattern. Please 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD- 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the DRESS. STYLE NUMBER, 
book, a special surprise to make Send your order to MARIAN 
a iftue girl happy—a cut - out [MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
cents for this book. . | Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Orchards - Farms




FOR LEASE — Approximately 
20 acres of vegetable or mixed 
farming land on Lakeshorc. This 
parcel has sprinklers and an ade­
quate water supply, also a Ford 
tractor fully equipped, plus out 
buildings and a small dwelling. 
Owner interested in a long term 
arrangement. For further infor­
mation please contact R. Hart- 
wick,, at Box 1507 Kelowna, or S. 




1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, downtown, with wall to 
wall carpet. Modern block, 
adults. Apply 1441 Richter St. or 
phone 2807. tf
THINKING ABOUT A LOAN TO 
buy, build or I’emodel? If we re­
ceive your application by Mon­
day at 5 p.m., we can have a 
cheque in your hands within 2 
weeks. Think it over and if you 
are interested, act now. Reekie 
Agencies, phone 2346 or 253 Law­
rence. 77
[only $1,800 DOWN
Low down payment only $1,800 
down, $73.00 per month includ­
ing taxes will buy this new 
NHA bungalow, in lovely Oka­
nagan Mission. 950 square feet, 
plus carport. 2 bedrooms, liv- 
ingroom, kitchen, utility room 
and storage room. Wall-to-wall 
carpets in livingroom and bed­
rooms. This home will be ready 
for occupancy in about three 
weeks. FuU price is only 
$11,500.00.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846
Evenings 3975, 4451 or 2942
WANTED — USED VIOUN. 
Phone 6214 after 5:30 p.m. 76
Gardening and Nursery
FINEST BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil for garden and lawns; 
also driving shale, sand and 
gravel. Phone 8104, W. J. Rojera, 
Trucking. tf
No experience necessary. Become 




54, 57, 72, 75
Position Wanted
ROOM FOR RENT — SuitaWrf 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697, tf
MODERN 2 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, nicely furnished. Suitable 
working couple. Ph. 4287. 72, 75
Property For Sale
MANURE — WELL ROTTED, 
three years old. $5.00 ton deliver­
ed. Phone 4116. 75
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR BUSH WOOD — 14”. 
16” . 2 ft. and 4 ft. $14.00 cord, 










4 BEDROOM STUCCO SEMI- 
bungalow, large matching garage, 
220 wiring, corner lot, aU fenced. 
Phone 7386. 86
NEW NHA HOME — 3 BED­
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.




|CUff Slusar, 729 Glenwood. New 
[phone 7163. Formerly 1755 
[Richter. 93
Business Personal
GIRL REQUIRES FULL' TIME 
work. Some office experience in 
typing and filing, and is wiUing 
to learn. Phone 8879 . 76
OFFICE WITH PLUMBING FA­
CILITIES or ground floor apart­
ment close in, suitable for pro­
fessional person. Phone 6387.
75, 76. 81
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
P u b lic  Stenographer
’ YVONNE F. IRISH
lOffice: Rm. 2. Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
lBuKlne.s3 Hours: 9-5 p.m.
 ̂ Others by appointment 
iPhbnes: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. Thur., Fri., tf.




Complete Oil Burner Service
" 84
YOUNG LADY WILL DO BABY­
SITTING anytime. Phone 4536 
after 6 p.m. 76
NEW AND USED CCM SKATES 
for sale. Treadgold Sporting 
Goods. 69,71,75,77
BY RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
with two children. 2 bedroom 
home close in, by Nov. 20. Phone 
4816. 76
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
TAKING CHARGE IN A HOME. 
Phone 6463. 75
For Rent
THE BERD’ARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, \/eek, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
working girls. Phone 7590. 75
LOTS OF LOTS
Lakeshore lot 55x156—Has small 
buildings and on ideal location, 
$6,650.00.
Ethel St., Kelowna 50x136—In 
eludes fruit trees. Only $2,000.00.
One view lot, Okanagan Mission 
Beautiful panoramic view. Only 
$2,650.00.
Full details, call 




2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KELr 
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346.
AIR TRANSPORT BOARD 
Ottawa, Canada
Application by Canadian Pacific 
Air Lines Limited for authority 
to serve under its Class 1 Lic­
ence No. A.T.B. 260/47 (S)
Kelowna and Vernon (Ellison 
Airport), B.C.
Under Licence No. A.T.B. 260/ 
47 (S) Canadian Pacific Air Lines 
Limited is authorized to operate 
a Class 1 Scheduled commercial 
air service to transport persons, 
mails and/or goods serving Van­
couver, Penticton, Trail and Nel­
son (Castlegar Airport), Kimber­
ley and Cranbrook , ((3ranbrook 
Airport), British Columbia and 
Calgary, Alberta.
The Licensee has now applied 
to the Air Transport Board for 
authority to serve, under the said 
Licence, Kelowna and Vernon 
(Ellison Airport), British Co­
lumbia,
Any person desiring to make 
representations concerning this 
application must file a complete 
submission with the Secretary, 
Air Transport Board, Ottawa, by 
November 21st, 1958, and confirm
By DA\’ID ROWNTREE 
Canadiin Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP)—The man 
who has done more than any 
other to shape the Republican 
party’s campaign of attack in the 
present United States congres­
sional elections is Vice-President 
Richard Nixon.
In 1954, he appeared to have 
joined forces with the late sen­
ator Joseph McCarthy in speak­
ing of the Democratic party as 
little better than the Commu­
nists.
It didn’t seem to help the Re­
publican cause as the Democrats 
won control of Congress. ’The 
Democrats kept control in 1956 
in the presidential election that 
sent President Eisenhower back 
to the White House with a land­
slide vote and they’re predicted 
to extend their hold in the voting 
Nov. 4.
SPEECHES MODERATE 
Nixon’s speeches in the 1956 
campaign were more moderate 
than they wore two years earl­
ier. This was in line with Eisen­
hower’s generar approach to con­
troversy-try to keep out of it as 
much as possible.
Nixon rejected the idea of stay­
ing out of controversy when he 
began his latest political tour late 
in September saying, “ I can 
think of nothing more contempt­
ible than running from a fight 
when things are tough.” He 
meant that the Republicans faced 
trouble as the result of the reces­
sion, Sherman Adams’ dealings 
with Bernard Goldfine, setbacks 
to Amrican foreign policy and 
disorganization within the party.
Nixon’s attitude to foreign pol­
icy precipitated a week of con­
fusion between himself, Eisen­
hower and John Foster Dulles.
First came a Democratic party 
manife.sto on foreign policy. The 
Republicans “have given us six 
years of leaderless vacillation,” 
it said,
Nixon replied by saying former 
president TYuman and his secre­
tary of state. Dean Acheson, had 
given the country a policy that
Property Wanted
FAMILY MOVING TO KeT S S :I  U I U applicant
^ i t h  ifiw whose address is: Vancouver Air- with 10 to 25 acres, with low
down payment. Write Mrs. E. H.
Tyers, 9934-160th St., RR No. 3,
North Surrey. 75
KGE Employee 
W . Charman 
Dies A t  69
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit !iees, garden, lawns 
etc., located in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8767 for appointment to 
see this good family home. 68
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, TWO 
or three bedroom clean warm 
house to rent ivith option to buy 
within 2 months. Close in prefer­
red. South side. Apply Cabin 7, 




On request to the Board, furth­
er particulars of this application 
will be provided.
AIR TRANSPORT BOARD. 
OTTAWA. October 21st, 1958.
DAILY CROSSWORD
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS
“ Specializing In Asbeatoa
Aimhnlt and Insulating Siding
J .  R. STEVENS 
N Phone 8717
F-Stf
ITOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
Ifor.scrap Iron, sted. brass co|>- 
Iperj load, etc. Honest grading, 
IProhipt payment made. Allas 
llvon and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
31., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
MUtunI 1-6357.
PAlNTiNG AND 
)E(iORATINO contractor, Kcl- 
nwna, B.C, Exterior and interior 
iwlntlng, paper hanging. Phone 
your requiromenta now, 3578
M. Th. tf
\t isfa c t io n  ‘g u a iia n t e ^
now hous6 construction, olso 
InUcrutlons and rejmlrs, free cat- 
llmotca. Phono 4834.
mon. wed. irl tf
BACHELOR SUITE AND ONE 
bedroom apartment. Fully mod­
ern, complete with refrigcrator.s, 
electric ranges, hot water heat­
ing. Laundry facilities with auto­
matic washer and dryei'. Call at 
Bennett’s Store, M'. W, F, tf
AVAIÎ IaBLE ~N O ^U n 
bachelor suite, half block Horn 
town. Bed sitting room, bath­
room, kitchen, refrigerator and 
electric range, oil heat. $55. Call 
2125. 74
T\VO ROOMliPArlTMEN^f’WITO 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
nutomnllc loil heating. Central lo­
cation. 'Fwo blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave, Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phono 8027. tf
T\VO UPS,TAIliS SU lfks-T hrcc 
and four rooms, private bath and 
ontrnnee. Stove supplied, close In, 
Phono 3821. tf
S nOEH & 8NOWSELL EXCA- 
/ATINO LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines. sepUe tanks, Phono 2834, 
M, Til, If.
iE W iC  TANtuTANCr GREASE 
lrap.s clennetl, vccuuin cqulpjwd 
Interior SepUo Tank Service. 
Ihono 2674, '__W
m  BUILD ANY KIND OF 
Riouscs. also repair work and aP 
derations. Ml typo of cement 
m'ork. Phono 2028.^________  tf
d r a p e s  EXPEUT1.Y MADE 
Free estimates. DorU Guest. 
Phono 248L ' «
IVISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
P im iR E  Dept, tot N at buys! J,613 
iBornatJ  Ave ....... M-Tll-tf
l^noiiier ri'a.Ho« why (Courier
NEWLY DECORATED 2 ROOM 
suite — Private h|ath. furnlshctl 
or unfurnlh.scd. Adults only or 
buslne.ss glrW. Phone 2234, tf
OFFICE FOR~REOT
light, boated, and parking space.
453 latwrencQ Avo. Phono 2414.
' If
in very nttra<;Uve sutxllvlslon. 
Immediate ixisses.slon. Call be­
tween 5 and 6 evenings 7740. 77
b ed r o o m ” !IOME a t  ’ OKÂ  
NAGAN Ml.sslon on n)oln road, 
Plwl»*r>'8l34 between 5 and 6 p.m,
' 73
FURNJSlilEDTTUSURdOM Sullei 
privlftc enlrnnce and veranda. 
Phono 4510 or call 715 Sutherland.
76
FimNisijE&~LT(iuT~i^i^^^ 







12. Herb of 
carrot 
family
13. Food from 
heaven
14. Slope
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a bill
28. Revive 
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1957 DESOTO 4-DOOU SEDAN 
A beautiful luxury, one owner 
car, fully equipped with power 
steering. r>°wcr brakes, radio, 
whitewalls, etc. Will take trade 
and can arrange financing, Box 
659 Dally Courier.
74, 75. 80, 81, 85, 86
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
ob, good upholstery. Clcnn inter­
ior. automatic transmission and 
power wipdow.s. Priced to se ll— 
$350.00 down. Phone 8099 even­
ings or 4445 days.
m n u ln i c i ^ ^ ^  2-DOOU Sednn 
Down payment $300, balance 
monthly. -Apply Box 463, Daily 
Courier. 75
tf
t h r e I T j ^^^^  ̂ w m i
bath. Private icntranco, stove 
supplied, Apply Rvliable Motors 
nnd 'I’lres or phoue 2119. If
SLEKPINtJ ROOM F O lf  RENT
ctassfieil ads get such quick ac- pY t|>c'night ()W weekly intes,'()nc 
lion: our trained ad nssIsinnWlbSock fn>rn office, 4.53 la»w-
UAILY CRYPTOqUOTB ~  Here'* how t« work III
A X Y D I, HA A X R '
U L O N G F E L L O W
give your their careful aUen-’rcpce Avo. or phone 2414.
One letter simply sfandslfbr another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s. X for the two 0 ’a,,cte. Single Iclt 
the length nnd formntlon of the words aro all hints. Each day the 
code leUcra are different
A L'RVTOGRAM ailOTATION 
,JK  X A K M  G J K  L Z K V N I K  L I F V J H .
S H n N V D S U II U K A G M J K A G H 1 D F 
-A H G J N A n - ■ M N S P K .
Vf»ler«Uy!s Cryptoquole: SO IN EACH ACTION ’TIS SUCCESS
U tllAT GIVES IT ALL ITS COMELINESS-SOMERVILLE.
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X77502
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11:30 a.m. on 
Friday, No%’embcr 7th, 1958, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C., the Licence 
X77502, to cut 54,000 cubic feet of 
Fir and Yellow Pine sawlogs on 
an area situated junction of Gil- 
lard Creek and Bellevue Creek, 
Uns. V.C.L. S.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forc.stcr, 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C. ,
NOTICE TO DEMOLISH
Tenders received by Noon, 
November 10th, 1958, for salvage 
nnd demolition of the old Vernon 
Post Office at Vernon, B.C. Low- 
c.st offer not necessarily accepted. 
Work to commence imrncdlntcly. 
Cnrruthers & Molklc Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C., 
Phone 2127. Keys can be oblnin-- 
ed at Vernon at the office of 
R W. Mciklcjohn & Associates, 
2905 - 30th Ave., Vernon, B.C., 
Phone 2799.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
per M. A. MEIKLE.
Walter Charman, 571 Rowcliffe 
Ave., and a well-known resident 
of Kelowna for nearly 50 years, 
died Thursday at the local hos­
pital after a lingering illness. He 
was 69 years of age last July 20.
Funeral service will be held 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock 
at St. Michael. and All Angel’s 
Church, with Ven. D. S. Catch- 
pole, D.D., officiating. Committal 
will take place in the Kelowna 
cenetery.
Pallbearers will be friends of 
long standing or co-workers for 
many years: William Shugg,
Robert Gates, Ray Stone, K. 
Williams, Ronald Prosser and 
Frank Day.
The late Mr. Charman, who 
was a veteran of World War I; 
was born in England, joining the 
Royal Navy in 1904. He came to 
Canada and Kelowna in 1910, 
where he became employed as a 
teamster, freighting supplies to 
various Kettle Valley Railway 
construction camps.
WOUNDED TWICE 
At the outbreak of hostilities In 
1914, Mr. Charman enlisted with 
the Canadian Army, serving with 
the 30th Battalion. Wounded 
twice while serving in the front 
lines in France, he was dis­
charged in 1919 with the rank of 
acting sergeant-major. While in 
England, ho married Lillian 
Daisy Barlass in 1917.
In 1925, he joined the staff of 
the Kelowna Grcjwcrs Exchange 
where he was employed as a 
clerk in the feed store nntil re­
tiring in 1956. He had been in 
Indifferent health for a number 
of years.
His early love for the navy and 
the training he received was put 
tci good use for many years with 
the Kelowna Sen Cadet Corps, of 
which he was the officer com 
manding and instructor for Sev­
ern I- years.
He leaves his wife, Lillian; two 
sons, Lionel, Oliver, B.C., and 
Basil, Dawson Clt.V, Yukon; one 
daughter, Mrs. E. J. (Olive) 
Marty, Kelowna, and nine grand 
children.
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with the nr 
rangemonts.
resulted In war while Eisenhower 
and Dulles had brought peace. 
PARTY SPLIT
Dulles told a press conference 
he regretted Nixon's attitude. 
Then Elsenhower said he opposed 
criticism of foreign policy in 
political debates.
Nixon answered shandy: “ One 
of the reasons the Republican 
party is in trouble today is be­
cause . . .  we have allowed 
people to criticize our policies 
and wc have not stood up and 
answered effectively. That’s a 
mistake. I don't intend to make 
that mistake in this campaign.” 
Dulles and Eisenhower moved 
hurriedly to end the difference of 
opinion. The secretary amended 
his criticism to say that as an 
attack had been made, the vice- 
president did the right thing In 
answering it. The president added 
that attacks on the “operation" 
of foreign jx)licy had to be an­
swered and, he told Nixon, “No 
one can do this more effectively 
than you."
When Elsenhower visited a 
number of states to help the Re­
publican cause, he. too, became 
notably more partisan than he 
had been since taking office- 
Following the vice-president’s 
line, he spoke of the Democrats 
in the northern states. as left­
wingers and political radicals 
bent on bankrupting the country. 
CHOICE CANDIDATE ’ ’
Nixon. 45, is at present the 
likeliest choice as the Republican 
presidential candidate In 1960 
when Eisenhower will step down. 
It is perhaps with this in mind 
that he has done so much to 
shape the direction and strength 
of the Republican campaign this 
year.
It may also be with an eye to 
the future that Nixon has failed 
to support the views of conserva­
tive Republican candidates on 
two highly-controverslal labor Is­
sues. ,He has declined to Join the 
attack on Walter P. Reuther of 
the United Auto Workers and 
and AFL-CIO nor has he spoken 
for or against proposals to outlaw 
compulspry unionism.
Speaking at Hartford, Conn.. 
Nixon warned Republicans not t* 
impugn all labor leaders.
“We want to attack the cancer 
that affects labor unions but not 
the patient itself.”
Nixon’s caution Is based on the 
knowledge that in two years’ time 
he will need all the union support 







Kelowna lady lawn bowlers are 
looking forward to a gala season 
next year.
In their wind-up meet of this 
season, Mrs. Bob Buchanan was 
awarded the prize for singles 
competition last year, and a new 
slate of officers was installed. 
Prizes for the year’s competition 
were also presented, at the meet­
ing held in Mrs. F. V. Hutton’s 
home.
Officers for the new season, are: 
president, Mrs. Hutton; vice- 
president, Mrs, William Moss; 
secretary-treasurer, Nancy Sut­
ton; captain and publicity, Mrs. 
'Tom Moryson; vice captain, Mrs. 
Dunnett; match committee, 
Phylli.s Grant, Miss Sutton, Dor­
othy Cummings, Mrs. Hutton and 
Mrs. Moryson.
House committee—Mrs. Joe 




LONDON (Reuters) Tbc 
Quccn'.s Christmas mcs.sago to 
tho Commonwealth will be tclc- 
yl.scd ogaln this year, the BBC 
announced Wednesday night Lost 
year’s m e s .s n g e marked tho 
Queen’s first live TV perform­
ance.
CAR nUVER.SI OUR FINANC- 
ING service at low cost will help 
you make it better deni. Ask us 
now before you buy. Cnrruthcr.s 
nnd Melklc Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave,, Kelowna.
' 58, 59, CO, 70, 71, 72
Articles For Sale
GOO.SE DOWN FEATHER Pltr- 
IXIWS: also black Hialson Beal 
coat, size 14,' perfect condition, 
Phone 7194, 75
USED ELECTRIC HEXfiNG 
system for 4 or 5 rooms. Phonp 
2889., I 76





No white spaca. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 Insertion .— ...._ per word at
3 consecutive
Insertions-------per word Hyit
6 consecutive insertions, 
or more ...------ - per word i t
CIsMlfled Display
One Insertion .....   $1,12 Inch
1 consecutive
insertions .—---------  1J)5 Inch
S consecutive Insertions 
or more 3)5 Inch
Claialfled Cards
I count lines rt.3lly 000 rpontb 
Dally for 0 months „  8,50 month 
Each additional line 3,00 month 
One Inch dally — 17.30 month
Jne Inch




VERNON -  '0)0 lIudKon’s Bay' 
Company Is planning nn addition 
1() ll.s premises on Barnard and 
32mt Bt., at an estimated cost of 
$350,00(),
,TI)e addition will be erected on 
the site of the Empress Thcatrt), 
which property adjoins the pre­
sent store, with n frontage of 
too feet, T7)e OO-yenr-old theatre 
will be deinollahcd.
Store nianager A, T, Olnfsnn 
said tho extensioniwlll add nearly 
fl<) per cent to thfc existing floor 
space. '17)0 extension will com- 
prise a bnseinenl nnd two fliMirs. 
17)1' new prei))lses will be open 
for business nlKuil, the fall of 
19.59, - ,
The Hudiion’s Bay Compuny 
started business in Verpon In Ihe 
yesr 1887, Its store first wasJo- 
rated In \a frame building on 
ColdBtrcan\ Ayenue.
Kelowna Fails 
In Race For 
Blood Shield
Kelowna failed to match Pei 
tlcton’s blood donor figure oi 
1,147 contributlon.s.
When the Red Cross clinic 
closed its doors nt 9 o’clock last 
night, n total of 1,096 Kelowna 
nnd district residents had passed 
through the thrcc-day clinic. 
That is 51 less than Penticton’s 
total.
Officials were pleased with tho 
resiTonso nt Inst night’s clinic. 
Total of 288 donated blood during 
the two-hour evening period.
While pleased with the overall 
figure, local Red Cross officials 
blnmc the mild outbyciik of ’flu 
for keeping people away from 
the clinic.
The clinic now moves on to 
Vernon. If tho north Okanagan 
city can bent Penticton’s fall 
clinic mark of 1,147 donations, 
Vernon will win tho , challenge 
shield.
If Vcrnoii doesn't, then tho 
shield goes to Penticton. Kelowna 
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HEALTH COLUMN
Search For New 
Continually Rewarded
By Hernwn N. Bondetcn, M.D. ito or complicated by blood clots. 
The never-ending search for| I^reliralnary studies indicate
Judge Refuses Grant 
Appeal Of Sentence
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mr. Jus­
tice Sidney Smith Wednesday re­
fused to grant Donald Williams, 
18, leave to appeal a sentence 
of 18 months definite and six 
months indefinite imposed by 
Magistrate Donald McDonald at 
Kamloops for breaking and en­
tering.
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
^LIKE A
Chicken’s Poor
L̂ONDON e a io o c V
perf Campbell, Australia'' 
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/B o la n d  
IT WAS PUNTED TO 
I  COMMEMORATE 
OUEEN MARVS VISIT 
IN 1547 AND NOW 
HAS A TRUNK THAT 
IS 14 PEET IN 
circumference
and STILL GROWINIS 
••A tertR
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new and better drugs and tech­
niques brings forth an almost 
constant stream of medical dis­
coveries.
Our monthly review of medi­
cine shows the following are 
among the latest developments 
that give promise of making your 
life and mine better and more 
healthful.
ANGINA CRUBIS 
A drug called Cartrax Is re­
portedly successful in treating 
angina cruris, one of the com 
moner afflictions of aging. It 
probably will be especially wel­
comed by mailmen, policemen 
and inspectors and workers who 
must stand on their feet for long 
hours.
For angina cruris Is particu­
larly troublesome for persons 
who stand and walk a great deal. 
PAINS IN LEGS 
Angina cruris produces dis­
abling symptoms and cramp-like 
pains in the legs, due to degener­
ation of blood vessels in the legs 
of older persons. It is caused by 
slow-down of the blood flow in 
the legs.
Doctors report administration 
of Cartrax to test subjects in­
creased the blood flow in the 
arms and legs an average of 45 
per cent after eight weeks. It not 
only relieved pain and cramps, 
but also increased the patient’s 
ability to walk and even to do 
toe stands.
DISSOLVES BLOOD CLOTS
Doctors also have developed 
another welcome discovery, n 
new blood clot-dissolving enzyme.
' R tA N ^  de  Rosouif RES
I • (IC59-I7S5)
(WHO BECAME FRANCE’S 
LEADING WINE EXPERT 
WAS BORN WITH A - 
BIRTHMARK ON HIS 
FOREHEAD 
I L ’ T hi  S H A P E  O F  A  G R A P E  
, r  \ A P ' ‘ T H E  COLOR O F W IN E
CO NTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Indivldasl Cbampionship Plsy)
QUIZ
Your right hand opponent deals 
and bids One Heart, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you now 
bid with each of the following 
four handsJ
3. 40063 48 4ARJ065 4 A7 
t  4J63 4QJ94 4AJ652 ^A  
8. 4AK8753 fKSS 4 AJ *AJ
4. 4<)93 fJ5  4 K<3« 4AQ743
that its chief advantages are that 
it induces and maintains an ade­
quate blood level of the clot-dis 
solviilt substance without causing 
hemorrhage and that it can be 
used simultaneously with other 
anticoagulants, drugs designed to 
prevent blood clotting.
OTHERS PREVENTIVE 
None of these anticoalgulant 
drugs Is capable ot dissolving 
clot once it has been formed. The 
action of fibrinolysln is to dis­
solve clots, not to prevent them 
from developing.
Research laboratories In Mex­
ico City have developed power­
ful new steroid hormones that are 
expected to facilitate treatment 
of rheumatoid arthritis and re­
lated ills.
GREATER POTENCY
The researchers say they have 
synthesized or built up a series 
of hormones believed to have 
greater potency than any of the 
c o r t i c a l  hormones currently 
available 
These same researchers also 
report the synthesis of equilin 
the last of the naturally-occur­
ring physiologically-active ster­
oid hormnes to be synthesized. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
R. A.: What causes multiple 
boils on the skin?
A. Boils, or furuncles, are 
caused by the entrance of bac­
teria into the hair follicles of the 
skin. The type of bacteria which 
usually causes this infection is 
known as the staphylococcus.
Good hygenie, with frequent 
washing of the skin, often will
WINS DAMAGE SUIT
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (AP) -A  
Superior Court Jury Tuesday 
awarded a ppUceman 135,000 in 
his $250,000 damage suit against 
former Romanian princess llcna 
and her son, former prince Stefan 
Hapsburg Othrlngen. Patrolman 
Richard A. Haley, 35, was direct­
ing traffic when struck by a car 




OTTAWA (CP) — Trans-Can 
ada Air lines today resumes ev 
idcnce before the air transport 
board in opposition to Canadian 
Pacific Airlines’ bid to break 
TCA's transcontinental monop­
oly.
THE DAILY COURIER f
FRIDAY. OCT. 31.1158
Evidence was expected to ba 
continued by TCA President Got* j 
don R, McGregor, who said Wed­
nesday competition could restrict | 
the development ot new rmites.
AIDS RECOVERY
For p e r s o n s  suffering from I 
colds, light meals are better than {
heavy repasts.
IBnR
. NOWIVEGOTA . 
^OPDB/AFUTURE-rw] 
, APRIAIECATCHFOK,
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fibrinolysln, which gives promise keep this condition from occur- 
of controlling many diseases duel ring.
British Farm Ministry Spikes 
Year-Long Ruination Ballyhoo
CQ
DOM'T BE A FOOL, SAWYER. 
TRCRE ARE NO TAXIS. AND 
YOU CAN'T WALK TO THE 
HOSPITAL ON THAT lEG.YOUVE
GET THIS STRAIGHT, MISS TAJ MAUALI. I  
PONT WANT ANY MORE OF YOUR SO-CALLED
I,FOR COOONESS'SAKtl 
IFYOU DON'T TRUST ME
BUlCK AK9 Ye\'SL WAVCH A SATSU.ITS 
BBiNS LAMCHBP...
TWER= IT 
uGOES, B R C K .'j
By STEWART MacLEOD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—All summer, 
British farmers talked in terms 
of disaster, ruination and bank­
ruptcy as rains lashed, and even 
submerged, their choice crops.
But now, the ministry of agri­
culture has issued its monthly re­
port with the casual announce­
ment that the harvest has been 
about average.
This announcement, buried in a 
welter of statistics, is an amazing 
climax to a long, damp season 
of doubt. Few would have be­
lieved it a month ago. 
REPORTS GOOD
A spokesman for the ministry 
of agriculture, in one of th? un­
derstatements of the year, says 
somewhat better
1. Double. The informatory dou­
ble Is primarily a strength-show­
ing bid. It is true that in most 
hands where the informatory dou­
ble Is used the doubler wants his 
partner to choose a trump suit 
because he does not have a good 
suit of his own, but the fact that 
the doubler has a self-sufficient 
suit does not mean he cannot dou­
ble. A simple overcall in a suit 
does not show as much strength 
as an informatory double.
To merely overcall with two 
diamonds may result in failing to 
reach a good game contract in 
■pades. An overcall implies that 
other suits are not playable. Part­
ner may have five spades to the 
K-J, which is about all that is 
needed for a spade game, and not 
b« able to show them if the dia­
mond overcall is chosen.
2. Pass. It is dangerous to risk 
a two diamond overcall with such 
a bad suit. Overcalls should be 
based on the probable number of
taking tricks, and not just point 
count. If a two diamond overcall 
were doubled it is likely a severe 
set would take place. Suit over- 
calls; especially in the two level, 
should carry a safety factor.
The best hope in the hand is | the crops are 
that the opponents, who do not than expected.” The Manchester 
know the hearts are stacked Guardian describes them more 
against them, wUl cUmb too high a c c u r a t e l y  as ‘‘remarkably 
and subject themselves to a pen- good-” The Daily Express talks 
aity. about “ one of the marvels of the
3. Two spades. The choice lies century.” ^  ,
between a double and a jump I any case, Britain s harvest 
overcall. The informatory double far better than anyone dared 
generally suggests that at least! ^  hope after the crops were sub- 
two of the remaining three suitsjiocted to the worst farming 
are acceptable as trump. Since 
this hand is essentially suitable 
only for spades, the jump over- 
cal is preferred.
Partner is not required to re­
spond to two spades. He should 
do so whenever he has a hand 
with which he would have kept 
the bidding open opposite an 
opening one spade bid as dealer.
4. Double. It is best to enter 
the fray at once and compete 
against the opening bid. Failure
increase in the total arceage.
Individually ,thc farmers have! 
their financial problems. They 
had to spend big sums of money 
to get new equipment, and in 
many cases the crop values] 
failed to meet the cost.
One farmer, Malcolm Green ofj 
Kenilworth, Warwickshire, paid 
£1,70^ for a new harvester and 
his entire crop was valued at 
£500. Many farmers paid £2,300| 
for the Holland-type harvesters 
and few will recover their outlay) 
for a few years.
ARE MDU COINS 
TO LAUNCH THE BIS
satellite? VOU
CANT FlRB IT OFFI iy'C TVfATl
ON, NO.'THAT w il l  
0= LAUNCHED UNPES 
ITS OWN FO^VEg.r-T 
KNOW 'lOURE ANXJOOS 
SEE IT.' LETS 60L
THIS 13 OUR PRiOe 
ANt? JOY... IT IS THE 
ULTIMATE IN 6PACE- 




weather in 30 years. An occa­
sional picture of a farmer rowing 
a boat through his crop shat­
tered the hopes of the best opti­
mists.
The story of how the water­
logged crops were saved varies 
in every part of the country. In 
some places a late-seaspn burst 
of sunshine dried the crops 
enough for harvesting. In others, 
drying machines were put to use 
Some farmers took harvesters,
WN TT̂ioThf ^  Far Eastern riceto bid might result in the loss of
and others bought machines that 
were intended for the soft, re-
a part score while the opponents 
were scoring one instead. In com­
peting, though, the informatory 
double is an odds-on choice.
It is far better to ask partner 
to name his long suit than it is 
to stick one’s neck out by bid­
ding two clubs with an unsound 
suit. Thus, partner may easily 
have five or more spades or dia­
monds and shortage In clubs. The
double protects against this d ls-L   ̂




A plen.snnt day may be ex­
pected ns a re.sult of present 
conHgurations, with emphasis on 
happy personal relationships and 
unusual stimuli in property mat­
ters. Do not go to extremes, but 
do make the most of opportuni­
ties to get ahead.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you may look ahead to n year 
which should bring satisfying 
recognition for past job efforts. 
Original and constructive ideas
Sut Into effept during the next ve months should have a vital effect on future progress, but 
you will have to "follow through" 
If you would achieve the results
you desire. By late December, 
your financial affairs should be 
quite stable and you can plan on 
expanding a bit early in 1959 
There is a .strong likelihood 
that you will travel sometime be­
tween May and August of next 
year, and a lengthy journey 
could prove ndvantageous in 
making new contracts. Personal 
relationships will bo under fine 
aspects most of the year nhcad.
claimed lands of Holland.
There were 40,000 harvester of 
all types in use this year. Ten 
years ago the country had only 
5,000 .
Often these harvesters had to 
be towed through the miry land 
by two tractors, and machinery 
was being traded back and forth 
as soon as one 
crop was cleaned up
In some cases the harvest was 
six weeks late, and certain grains 
had begun sprouting. But final 
figures showed that only a tiny 
percentage of the crops was 
abandoned. And although yields 
per acre are generally below 
average the loss is offset by on
WORLD BRIEFS
TWO DIE IN EXPLOSION
SPANISH FORK, Utah (AP) 
One thousand pounds of jellied 
explosives blew a shed and two 
workmen to bits Wednesday. Am̂  
auguring well for domestic, social I orienn Cynnamld Company of 
and sentimental relationships, | ficlnls listed the two employees
Avoid anxiety in November and] 
February, however.
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with keen perception, 
an analytical mind and fine busi­
ness ability.
The Salmon Story Told By 
Single Scale Biologists Claim
ns ’’missing.” The victims were 
Rdss J. Jox, 40, and John David 
O’Neal, 30.
HIT TWICE BY BULLET
GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. (AP) 
Russell Tliompson, b ig  game 
hunting with n companion, was 
wounded twice by the same bullet 
Wednesday, Herbert Schmidt’s 
rifle discharged accidentally. The 
bullet struck a rock, split in two 
pieces, and wounded Thompson 
................................... thd
ORANGE, Tex. (AP)—BiU 
Butler, p r e s i d e n t  of the 
Orange schooUward. .told Dr. 
Frank Hubert, superintendent 
of schools, that someone had 
broken a window in the le- 
mentary school.
A golf ball did it.
"L  know the man who did 
it, and if you will send me a 
bill, I’ll see that he pays for, 
it,” Butler said.
It wasn’t hard to find the 
^ ilty  one, Butler said as he 
paid the bill personally.
MONTEREY PARK, Calif. 
(AP) — Detective Richard 
Brammer told his partner, , 
Joe Durban, Tuesday that he 
had dreamed of arresting Al­
bert Rodela, whom they had 
been hunting a month on a 
forgery warrant.
In the dream, Brammer 
said, the arrest was made at 
the home of Rodcla’s sister.
So the detectives went to 
the .sister’s home.
Ten minutes later Rodela 
drove up, and Brammer’s 
dream came true.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)— 
Edsel A, Gray is using wooden 
nickels in his campaign for 
county auditor - recorder and, 
should his campaign come un­
glued, It could cost him plenty 
of genuine dollars.
Democrat Gray had .50,000 
wooden nickels stamped out. 
They s a i d  "Don't take a 
wooden nickel” on one side and 
"Vote for Gray" on the other.
A ir looked peachy until a 
casino owner In this gambling 
resort had a dismaying thought. 
The nickels were about dollar 
size. Would they work in n 
dollar slot machine? He tried 
oho. It did.
Ho tried others, Tlroy did. 
Gray promised to make good 
on any losses, stopped their 
distribution and proml.slng ho 
would r c n d e r them slot- 
machine proof.
Ho tried notching them. They 
still worked, Ho drilled holes 
and soaked them in water to 
,warp them and they still 
worked. A l t e r i n g  the size 
■ seemed the only possibility.
Gray's final .solution: Glueing 
the tokens together. TIh: double 
thickness won’t opcralo the ma­
chines,













s o  I BOUGHT ONE 
FOR TWELVE DOL^f^
THAT 1 KNt.. 
YOU'LL UKE
BELIEVE IT OR not; 






GRANDMA.' BE VERY 
CAREFUL O’ WHAT 
YOU SAY/
SHE BUMPED INTO A DOOR 
LAST NIGHT AN’GOT THAT 
DANDY SHINER....j>̂ ------- -
LI
...AN’IGUESS SHES IN NO’—  




CAN'T GET OVER 
'  ' -THE FEEUNS 
that SOMEONB IS
following Me I
Tr«Ii W««r «»<«»•* 1 WAS TKVIN' TO GET UPenough nerve t o  s h o w
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BENEFIT CIRCUS SHOW TO raise money for j  thanks,
,TH B  HO SPITAL.' r - ^ H O P B  IT 'S  
UsEUrOUrf
' 'VAN(?OUVER (CP) -  'Ibo Wo 
•lory of a aockeyo salmon Is bc- 
InC gleaned by biologUts through 
aiudy of a single scale from the 
ISsh’s back near the tail.
n> e Adams River aockcyo run 
tip the Fraser River in volume 
gave BClentiala the opportunity of 
probing their life secrets.
Phil GUhonaen, biologist with 
the International Pacific Salmon 
(Ctimmisslon, is one of those 
working on the nrojeet, Recently 
ho went gtll-netting with two oth 
ers and they caught 71 salmon.
•yflth tweezers, Mr. Gilhousen 
g;lkrefully picked a iicale from 
i<ach , fish’s liacH and sent them 
to the comrnLsslon’s lalxirntory 
From the scales bloIogtst.s, can 
t^U where Ute fish was ^ r n  
tour jreari ago* whether It was
spawned far away In the Adams 
River, or closer to, homo In Har­
rison River.
This information Is Important 
so the commission can judge the 
relative proportions of lower and 
upper river sockcyc.
Rings on the scale arb ^ho clue 
to the fish’s origin, and (cU more 
or le.ss what it has been up to 
since it left home, even what It 
has, been eating.
Study of the fish scales has 
been dovcloiK*d In the laiit few 
years as a result of'Cooiiora- 
tion liclwecn Canadian, Amer­
ican and Japanese biologists, 
'Hie study has licen of great 
value in determining the racial 
origin of salmon caught In mid-
Pacific by the Japanese,
in the loft, leg and in thd chest.
WON PULITZER PRIZE
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Zoo 
Akins, a playwright and poet who 
won the Pulitzer Prize for drama 
in 1935, died Wednesday night 
after a three - week illness. She 
wa.H 72. Among Miss Akins’ suc­
cessful plays were The Greeks 
had a Word for it. The Furies 
and Mrs. January h^d Mr. Ex.
’ GERMANS SALVAGE BUB
KIEL, Gerrpany (Reuters) — 
Vice - Admiral Frlwlrlch Huge, 
lnsr>ector of the West Gcrhiun 
navy, said Wednesday the first 
West Gorman submarine /should 
be In service by 1960. He said 
the vessel will bo the 1,500 ton 
U-2S40 one o f Urn most mo<lern 
submarines of the Second World 
War. It was ttalvagcd fropr' the 
Daltlc In the summer of 1057,
SERVICE
STATIONNORTHWAY
Oi)crnted by Lloyd Brown and 
Scotty T'annkn. Specializing in: 
Wheel Alignment, Wheel 
BaUpcIng, Motor Tune-Ups 
OPEN 8 a.m. - lO p.m. DAILY 
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..WHERE WOULD VW EVER 
FINOA HOOP BKi ENOUGH 70 
6TARTWITH?
iconomist 
fives C P A  
lid Rebuff
lOTTAWA (CPI—Canadian Pa- 
<ine Airlines* attempt to break 
^ to  the transcontinental lieki in 
w nada has received a rebuff 
Horn one of the cwintry’s top 
tiensportation economists.
Shop Here For 
^ REVLON products 




When you buy a 
Red and a Pink
Evidence favoring retention 
Trans - Canada Air Lines' mo­
nopoly on the m a i n  - l i n e  
route was leiven the air trans- 
rort board Thursday by Dr. A.W. 
Cunle, professor of political eco* 
nomy at the Utdverslty of Tor­
onto and author* of textbooks on 
transTwitatlOTi.
TIME NOT EIPE 
Testifying as a TCA witness, 
he said the time has not yet ar­
rived for the introduction of com­
petition a g a i n s t  the publicly- 
owned corporation.
He said:
*T take thbi position because 
of the low net earnings of TCA, 
the uncertainty of die general 
busiress outlook, the financla'i 
burden of Introducing Jet aircraft 
and the fact that. Instead of re- 
ceivin® the benefits which it ex­
pects from oure competidon, the 
nubile would suffer. . .
S’'*=S HEAVY LOSSES 
He predicted heavy losses for 
TCA In the event of a break in 
its monopoly on the domestic 
rr>» in-line route.
He also said a competitor 
might be forced to seek govern­
ment aid. though CPA President 
Grant McConachle has testified 
before the board that it will not 
seek government helo. CPA is a 




only $ 2 .3 0
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'.■UIN
This Bowler Told 
A Real Quail Tale
EUREKA. Calif. (A P )-lt 
Is not unusual for a skilled 
bowled to get a tu rkey- 
three strikes in a row—but 
this man got a quail, a real 
one.
Douglas Stockly sent his 
ball down the alley Thursday 
night and knocked down eight 
pins, leaving two pins and a 
quail standing.
Two bowlers ran down the 
alley and c a p t u r e d  the 
slightly rumpled, but other­
wise unhurt bird. They will 
give it to a nearby quail 
ranch.
Nobody knows how the bird 
got mixed up with the pins.
m
SOMMERS
(Continued from Page 1)
spiracy verdict the long tial—al­
ready a record in B.C. and prob­
ably in Canada—won’t be over. 
The jury then will be asked for 
verdicts against the alleged do­
nors of bribes—a phase of the 
case that wlU require 50 verdicts 
—and finally (or verdicts on 
seven counts against Sommers 
as a recipient of bribes.
Should there be convictions on 
conspiracy, the judge is expected 
to delay sentencing unUl the 
whole case is completed.
At one point In his charge 
Thursday Mr. Justice Wilson said 
Eversfield — who was on the 
stand for a record 11 days, most 
of them under defence fire—is an 
important witness though he 
probably is an accompUace. The 
defence had accused him of at­
tempted blackmail to keep silent 
about his documents and he had 
denied this.
. If the jury felt he was a 
blackmailer it could reasonably 
consider his evidence with sus­
picion, but “you must not let
guilty persons escape because 
you think Eversfield has tried to 
get money for the supression of 
evidence.” •
He said the fact Eversfield got 
some $1,700 from Vancouv'er law­
yer David Sturdy for work on 
documents and as loans and ex­
penses was not (xmclusive. A 
man might be paid and still give 
honest evidence. .
Refuting Einstein's theories 
of light and matter. Austrian 
physicist Karl Nowak, 48, says 
that the speed of light is not 
the fastest possible and that a 
photron, not an electron, is the 
smallest of entities. He says 
his beliefs are not new, since 
in 1942 evidence was submitted 
to disprove Einstein's theory 
of relativity, but he says he 
now has proof of his theories 
which have been substantiated 
by U.S. and Japanese physic­
ists. He hopes to confirm his 
theories in a laboratory to be 




LONDON (Reuters)—The firs! 
widespread heavy tog for the sea­
son closed a ir p ^ s  in l/UKhm, 
Paris and Amsterdarn and halt­
ed shipping aitd delayed trains. 
All flights in and out of London 
airport were cancelled. More 
than 100 ships were anchored ia 
the Thames.
I
SENTENCED TO DIE 
NICOSIA. Cyprus (AP)—Three 
Greek Cypriots convicted of fir­
ing on a group of Turkish Cyp- 
rims last August during the height 
of Greek - Turkish communal 
clashes were sentenced to death 
today. The condemned men are 
Nlcos loannou, 22. Castas Papaia- 
covou, 52. and Yiannls Ekatsouris 
57. all of Komi Kcblr village.
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SAND and GRAVEL 
Crashed Roadway Gravd 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFOBD LTD. 
2021 SUrllng Place
A
Interesting visitor to Kelowna 
this we<-k was Miss Elizabeth 
Jantzen, Kitchener, Ont., nation­
al women's president of the 
Cktnservative party. In British
INTERESTING VISITOR
Columbia on an organizational 
and speaking tour, Miss Jantzen 
addressed local Conservative 
women here. Pictured with 
provincial president Mrs. H. S.
Harrison-Smith (right) who ac­
companied her, the attractive 
speaker is currently in the Cari­
boo for the conclusion of her 
western visit.
ECONOMY RECOVERING
Announcing the Reopening of
SCHELL'S
: H I-W AY'STORE
Announcing the reopening of Schell’s Hi-Way Store next 
to Finns Meat Shop. Under management of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Schell, previous owners . . . so we invite all our 
previous customers and friends to drop out for their shop­
ping needs.
OUR REOPENING SPECIALS
Federal Experts See Little Hope 
For Tax Cuts In The Next Budget
General Electric
NEVER BEFORE IN KELOWNA HAS A CONSOLE
SOLD AT

















Some selection . . . 
needs no ironing. 
Reg. 7.95



















Open 7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Daily and Sundays 
SO DROP IN AND SEE THESE SPECIALS 
TODAY.
S C H E L L 'S HI-WAYSTORE
Ill-Way 97 ■— Next to Finns Meat Shop 
Phone 8865
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—Tie word from 
federal experts is that you might 
, ust as well forget about any 
major tax cuts in the next budget.
\^ i le  the economy seems to 
have recovered a bit, they say, 
federal spending in the fiscal 
year starting next April 1 will 
be heavy, perhaps establishing 
new high.
The budget deficit—and the ex­
perts are already convinced there 
will be a deficit—may rise to a 
peacetime high of $1,000,000,000.
This would be atop the deficit 
for the current year, officially 
forecast at $700,000,000 but which 
informants anticipate may reach 
$800,000,000 or $900,000,000 by the 
time the fiscal year ends March 
31.
RECORD IS POSSIBLE
Thus it would appear that in a 
period of two years, this year and 
next, most of the post-war re­
ductions in the national debt will 
disappear. The debt, $11,00,000,- 
000 at the end of the last fiscal 
year, may reach toward the rec­
ord $13,400,000,000 established in 
1946.
Some officials are beginning to 
wonder if this isn’t a time for 
tax boosts to make government 
ends meet. But this could mean 
political repercussions, so tax in
creases are considered* out. The 
government will continue to bor­
row to pay its bills and the 
country will go deeper into debt.
Borrowing itself won’t be too 
easy because interest rates have 
stiffened with the Bank of Can­
ada putting restraints on the ex­
pansion of the country’s money 
supply in fear of inflation. The 
central bank's interest rate rose 
Thursday to 3.08 per cent com- 
oared with the record low of 1.12 
in August.
This means an Increase in na­
tional debt charges; Public debt 
charges rose to $288,000,000 in the 
first half of the current fiscal 
year from $276,000,000 last year.;
But heavy debt charges won’t 
restrict federal spending. Total 
spending this year, including bud­
get items and old age pensions, 
likely will reach a peak $6,000,- 
000,000. Revenue may total about 
$5,200,000,000 or less.
SPECIAL TAX'.
The special two-per-cent tax on 
personal and corporation incomes 
and commodity sales, set to cover 
costs of the $55-a-month univer­
sal pension, isn’t enough.
But the government plans no 
changes in the next budget on 
this item. It likely will continue to 
absorb fiie heavy pension deficits 
as part of budget expenditures
until some action Is taken on a I 
major overhaul of Canada's so-1 
cial security structure.
This isn’t likely for a year or | 
two. The report of Profes.sor 
Robert M. Clark of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia on the I 
United States pension system is | 
not expected for another month. 
When- it comes, the government j 
may eventually turn it over to a 




New . .  enjoy the world’s finest enter­
tainment in your own home with G.E. 
Television, at a new, low price! Yoa 
get —  Better than ever picture quality. 
Reduced Glare, 23-tube Performance, 




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
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Ok. Hel. Pfd 11V4
Ok. Phone 10%
Powell River 37%
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Woodward’s “ A” . 17%
OILS & GAS
B. A. on 40
Asked Cdn Delhi
36% Cdn Husky 
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In  all you 
pay
N ot 93.00
7 Hours O n ly
SATURDAY ONLY
1 0  a.m. to 5  p.m.
In  all you
pay
N ot 93.00
T H IS  COUPON AND 59c —  E ntitles  th e  b eare r to  th e  genuine $3.00 EVER- 
^READY FIN G ER  SQUEEZE CONTROL Fountain  Pen; equipped w ith  the  fam- 
nuft No. 2 SMOOTH W RITING HOODED POINT. This special sale sire  to be 
used by  Ladies, Men, Boys and G irls. A FIVE (5) YEAR W RITTEN GUAR­
ANTEE GIVEN W ITH EACH PEN .
niT*''**7 ***'***'**M t • • J11»
•*% r v-4
PRESTO! ONE SQUEEZE OP THE FRIGER and ITS FULL. Irtstnnt Tbuch Writing -  will 
not teak »» It's  All Automatic, TMf ialfl is conducted to advertiso this jicn, to be p<jld Inter 
.lo r  tlw reirular retail price. THIS PEN MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED. This 
CWlpon Good Only While Advertising Sale Is Going On! Bring This Coujwnl 
Ooupons posUhDiy reqvdred. No pihs sold betoro 10 a.m. Saturday, the only day of this 
marvellous 7 hour sale. You will please avoid delay by taking your turn In line.
LIM IT  —  NO MORE THAN TWO PEN S TO EACH COUPON 
POSITIVELY NO PEN S SOLD AT TH IS PRICE AFTER THE SALE
Saturday. 
Noy. 1 
10 a.m,.—  
5 ti.tfi.
ONLY
Thesa £ 0  on  sale  10 a.m . Satnirday only 
BORBY, NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERSI
L O N G  S U P ER  D R U G t
I B ernard  & Ellis —  Kelowna
Satuifday 
Nov. 1















































“But I can’t have a baby till we get 
our home built with lumber from
Wm. Haug & Son Ltd.
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
BE W ISE—WINTERIZE 













North Ont Gns 13%





B.C. Elec. 5%-77 86
Inland Nat Gas 
5%-77 105 106
Kelly Doug
ox wts 6-77 100%






All Cdn Comp 7,21,
All Cdn Dlv 6,05
Cdn Invest Fund 8.99
Grouped Income 3,76




Special. . $ 2 6 9
FREE RABBIT EARS -  FREE 90 DAY SERVICE
We won’t be undersold! Lowest prices on G.E. Small Ap­
pliances in British Columbia. We invite your comparison! V
G.E. Steam Iron 
Reg. 21.50. Special 16.88 G.E.KetUes Reg. 14.50. Special 1 0 . 8 8
G.E. MIXER 6
Reg. 24.95. Special . . . _____ _
G.E. Auto Toaster
Reg* 24.95. Special ..*________
16.99
18.50






B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD.
“The Business That Quality and Service Built" 
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039
C A L L  F O R
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a n s
c a n  n o w  e n j o y  t h i s
t r u l y  f i n e  b r e w
O L D  V I E N N A  









The entire Crmtenta of Thla Coupon fVotected and Copyrighted by <3omvcHy Advt. Co.
' Hr TtlE ASSOCIATED PREliSI 
Sacramento, Cant.—Wee WilHo 
Morton, 140, Son Jose, stopped 
Dnmasco Colloio. 136, aibn, 8.
P h llade l^a  w  John Patrick 
Britt, 130, Philadclphln, knocked 
out Jesst- Pallochlo, 132, Phlladcl 
phin, 1. ^
l.pa Angeles-Joc Medcl. 118% 
Mexico, stopped Ross Padilla 
jlO, Stockton, Calif., 7. 1






o r  t h e  f a m o u s  l i g h t  
O ’K E E F E  A L E
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this advftrtittmenl It not publidiftd or diiptoyftd by Ihi Liquor Control Boord or by Iht Ckwamment of |bli{i>i.CofaMabloi»
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1 9 5 8 -5 9  SEASON
OCTOBER
F R ro A Y , OCT. 31 
K am loops a t  K elo w n a
NOVEMBER
FR ID A Y , N OV . 28 
V ern o n  a t  K elo w n a
DECEMBER
M ONDAY, D EC. 1 
P en tic to n  a t  K elo w n a
FR ID A Y , D EC. 5 
V ern o n  a t  K elow na
TU ESD A Y , D EC. 9 
P e n tic to n  a t  K elow na
FR ID A Y , D EC. 12 
K am loops a t  K elo w n a
M ONDAY, D EC. 15 
K am loops a t  K elo w n a
FR ID A Y , D EC. 19 
V e m p n  a t  K e lo w n a
TU ESD A Y , D E C . 23 
K am loops a t  K elo w n a
SA TU RD A Y , D EC. 27 
P e n tic to n  a t  K elo w n a
J A N U A R Y
TH U R SD A Y  A FTER N O O N , 
JA N . 1
K am loops a t  K elow na
TU ESD A Y , JA N . 6 
V ern o n  a t  K elow na
SA TU RD A Y , JA N . 10 
P en tic to n  a t  K elow na
TU ESD A Y , JA N . 13 
V ern o n  a t  K elow na
SATU RD A Y , JA N . 17 
P en tic to n  a t  K elow na
W ED N ESD AY , JA N . 21 
V ern o n  a t  K elow na
FR ID A Y , JA N . 23 
K am loops a t  K elow na
TU ESD A Y , JA N . 27 
P en tic to n  a t  K elow na
FR ID A Y , JA N . 30 
K am loops a t  K elow na
FEBRUARY
FR ID A Y , FE B . 6
K am loops a t  K elow na
TU ESD A Y , FE B . 10 
P e n tic to n  a t  K elow na
FR ID A Y , FE B . 13 
V ern o n , a t  K elow na









JACK  O’REILLY, PACKERS’ “FAIRY GODMOTHER”
1P0RTLIGHT
Kelowna's Apple Symbol 
Borne By Ice Athletes
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Soorta Editor)
Every city has a symbol.
With Kelowna, it was always apples, so what could be more 
fitting than a grouo of upstanding young athletes, bearing on 
their breasts the Maple Leaf of Canada, and the big red aprte 
of the “Orchard City,” should carry the city’s name to the 
ice-lanes of Europe and Russia? X,. j
When coach Jack O’ReiUy, team manager Bob Giordano 
and the young huskies who wear the red sweater a d o m ^  
with the big apple take off from the city next w eel^ they will 
be going as ambassadors of Canada, and Kelowna. Their e%ery 
action will be public knowledge and have intem ation^ 
for their brief soioum in the srxitlieht of world snort^ Their 
every success and failure will be identified with Canada, and 
within the confines of national news, with Kelowna.
Who are they, these fellows who are going to represent 
us in the eves of so many millions of people for this 
week period? They’re your nei<»hbors. the guys next door, the 
husbands of those gals who do their shopping in the same store 
as you, and the fathers of those kids who go to school with
^°^^'^ey are the tinsmiths, the mechanics, the mill workers, 
the bookkeepers and the clerks whom vou meet every day in 
their own line of business. They work their hours the same as 
you, but at night they pile into their snorts armor, lace on a 
pair of skates, and are transformed into gladiators of the Ice-
Many of the men who formerly bore the Packers’ emblem 
now comprise a vital part of the community, 
professions, businesses, sendee clubs and l^ g e s —aiding in ^  
civic enterprises and supplying the impetus of young b l< ^  
in the city’s business structure. Well assimilated into the 
city’s organir.ation by now, they were drawn here by one 
common bond—̂ hockey. _
Their bond has become the city s strength.
LOOKED DOWN ON BY SOME, as members of the “ great 
unwashed’’ these boys are eager and alert young immigrants 
when thev come here, and fine young citizens when they stay.
Sometimes accused of being mercenary and callow tor 
their habit of taking money for their performances, they l a ^ r  
all the winter months for six nights per week, placing them­
selves in personal physical j^p a rd v
out on the ice. and asking their families to ^ c o m e  ^ s s  
widows and orphans tor those same snowy p e r i l s ,  ^ e y  
undergo the abuse of the fans, the scathing comments of their 
critics® and sometimes, if they are lucky, they 
mented on their-performance, for their strenuous, often nsky,
 ̂B ut'don^t^o  crying in your beer tor 
not a vale of tears. ’They have the thrill of achievement t h ^  
can come so easily with the exquisite peak of muscular c ^  
ordination known to the trained athlete performing in their
testr* tte  joys of fierce competition with a zest that 
is completely unknown to the mundane penal pusher t j ^  
writer basher, and they enjoy this as a regular 
or three nights a week, all during the otoerwise d ^  
months. Sometimes, if they are really fortunate, they sip the
**^^^n^w M e t o ^ T r e  bmlding up all these happy memories 
for the future, they enjoy a close relafionstop with others of 
their kind that can only be compared w ^  the kinship of 
comrades in arms. They are a breed apart, a  happy breed, 
when they don their sweat-stained leather armor.
But tomorrow they are your neighbors.
WE SALUTE THEM, hockey players in general, and the 
Packers in particular.
GOOD LUCK, KELOWNA PACKERS!
The Daily'Courier




By GEORGE W. INGLIS
The Kelowna Packers and th d r  
rish fairy godmother will be 
limbing in their pumpkin coach 
'.ext week, bound for Moscow and 
oints east.
While no one would suspect 
'le fiery mentor of the westom 
Canadian senior “ A” champions 
is being a fairy godmother, that 
s what coach Jack O’Kellly has 
leen to the Packers, bringing 
Jiem from the obscurity of last- 
ilace and also-ran finishes to the 
;lean sweep of league, province 
and western Canada last year.
Still basically the same club 
that lives, works and plays hcK- 
key in this orchard centre of V  
500, the Packers simply a d d ^  
a touch of talent, a nip of _ O “ 
Reilly spirit, a dash of dressing- 
room fire, and had the recipe for
PACKERS SELECTED
Selected by the CAHA to repre­
sent Canada in an exhibition ice 
hockey tour of Russia next mon- 
th, they will be under the eyes 
of much of the civilized sporto 
world, the second time a club 
from the Okanagan Senior Hoc­
key League has been so honor­
ed. Last time it was the Pentic­
ton V’s and their now-historic re­
clamation of Canada’s hockey 
supremacy.
Only two of the Packers have 
ever faced the Russians before, 
but they have been discussing in­
ternational rules in recent prac­
tices, and they will have four 
games against Swedish ice hoc­
key teams before they emplane 
from Sweden to Moscow, where 
they wiU play all five of their 
Russian-Canadian exhibitions.
The majority of the players, 
however, have played plenty of 
games against toe V’s, both be­
fore they went over and after | 
they came back, and Bill War-' 
wick, member of toe famous 
Warwick trio of Penticton fame, 
had several informal discussions 
with members of the team  on 
Russian style of play.
CALLED TO DUSSELDORF 
One fellow who will know what 
it is all about is team captain 
Jim  Middleton, toe veteran of 
the Packers, with nine years 
service. He was called to Dussel- 
dorf by coach Grant Warwick of 
toe V’s to aid them in their 
world championship series, and 
picked up two assists in toe final 
game, when Canada beat Russia 
5-0.
“Sure. I ’ll be glad to play 
against them again,’’ he said. "I 
want to see whether they have 
improved as much as everybody 
says. We’ll have to play them 
strictly man-for-man, but I think 
we have a very good chance of 
beating them.”
Another fellow with some know­
ledge of their style is Russ 
Kowalchuk, burly right-winger 
who joined toe Packers this 
year, after helping defeat them 
last year, while a member of 
toe Allan Cup champion Belle­
ville MacFarlands.
“Boy, some of those guys can 
hit,” he said, shaking his head 
wito toe memory. He_ claimed to 
have been hit harder in toe game 
he played against toe tcxinng 
Russians last year as a member 
of an OHA all-star club, than be 
was ever hit in his hockey car'
’The general feeling among toe 
players and club management is 
one of pride a t having been cl»s- 
en, t a t  there is some trepidation 
over toe financial aspects of the 
trip, which have not yet resolved 
themselves to toe point where 
the club executive can breathe
easy. ____
HECTIC MINUTES 
Last-minute plans, howevc-, in­
cluding a monster Jamboree In 
toe Memorial Arena on Sunday, 
and three exhibition hockey
games at the coast, are slated to 
aid in putting the finances on an 
even keel.
The whirl of last-minute pre- 
paratiois has coach O’Reilly and 
team manager Bob Giordano 
completely snowed under with 
details of personnel, passports, 
equipment and transportation, in 
addition to the strain of trying to 
leave the league with a goodly 
number of points stored to last 
them after they come back from 
their trip.
On the personnel question, 
coach O’Reilly is resoMng his 
club for league play, but Is still 
having problems with the addi­
tional help needed to bring the 
club from 15 to 18 members for 
toe trip overseas.
In goal, he has Dave Gatherum, 
fourth-year regular with the Pac­
kers and low man on the goals-
agalnst totem pole last season. 
As a spare, J a ^  plans to use A1 
RoUlns. the NHL and WHL vet 
who Is sitting out of hockey this 
year after failing to come to 
contractual terms tidth the Cal* 
gary Stampeders.
DURABLE REAR GUARD 
On the blue line, he has re* 
tumees AiKly McCaUum and 
Harry Smith. McCaUum, one of 
toe most durable guys in the 
game, has been a hard-luck plaj'> 
er for his two years with the 
Packers, but it takes something 
really serious to keep him from 
toe line-up. Harry, the popular 
young guy with the ready grin 
and the rushing style, is another 
sophomore and a great asset on 
the offensive phase of defence 
work. . ^
New faces on toe blue line, but
See PACKERS FACE—Page 7
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H O C K E Y  S U P P L E M E N T
K E L O W N A  
R O S T ER  -
^DAVE GATHERUM. 2S. iTS” . 
176 lbs., bom Fort William. Form-i 
erly Detroit property, played 
three games in Bed Wings strip 
while Sawchuk injured. Came to 
Packers in 1955-56 season, after 
cut from New Westminster Roy­
als. I>3west goals-agalnst aver­
age last year, 3.61. Registered a 
record three shut-outs In Allan 
Cup play-offs against Belleville 
MacFarlands this spring. Perm a­
nent resident of Kelowna.
HARRY SMITH, 23. G*, 193. 
bom TralL B.C. Juniors with 
Edmonton Oil Kings and Leth­
bridge Native Sons. One year 
senior with ’Trail Smoke Eaters. 
Came to Packers last season, 
won popular player award. Nick­
named “Hurricane” from rush­
ing tactics. Intends to settle here.
ANDY McCALLUM. 29, 5T1” , 
198, bom Moose Jaw, Sask. TXo 
experience plus four years Senior 
“A” with Windsor Bull Dogs, 
team captain. Came lo Packers 
last season, spent summer at 
home in Brandon, but has moved 
here now. Strong, tough checker, 
blocks plenty of shots.
BOB BERGERON. 32, 5’8” . 155, 
bom in Sherbrooke, Que. Came 
to Packers this fall after long 
record as regular with New 
Westminster Royals Pro Club. 
Clever poke checker and heady 
passer. Real old pro.
WAYNTS NORTH. » ,  S’lO” . 180. 
bora Estevan. Sask. Played Ju v ^  
nile in Estevan, rated as the best 
forward in Province. Turned in­
to defenc. inan with Saskatocm 
Juniors, comes to Packers this 
season from the Calgary Stamp­
eders professional camp. Fast 
mover, has fangs on offensive 
awl hard, accurate shot.
NO. 1 LINE 
Forwards—
BILL “Bogs”  JONES. 29. S’, 
172, bom Saskatocm, Sask. Forin- 
er property of Boston Bruins, 
played minor pro U.S. With Ycmk- 
ton Terriers in 1^5-56, Western 
f*aTiaHign finalists. Came to 
Packers following year. Shifty 
skater, great playmaker from his 
centre ice spot and a  hard, per* 
(
P A C K ER S
1958-59
sistent forechcckcr. Resident 
here.
GORDON “Moe”  YOUNG. 30. 
S’lO” . 175, bom Regina. Fine 
minor pro record. Playlng-eoach 
of Trail Smoke Eaters and start­
ed as playing-coach of Packer* 
la 1955-56 season. All-star and 
MVP in Trail, had best record la 
Kelowna in play-off hockey last 
year, leading in points and spark­
ing the club. A taU-like rusher 
down the left sring. has the hard­
est, most accurate shot la the 
club. Resident here.
MIKE “SeWer” DURBAN, 28, 
6*. 171, bom Potrage la Prairie, 
Man. Played Brandon Wheat 
Kings, came to Kelowna In 1950- 
51. Heady player, wonderfid 
sweep checker, rated as top* in 




JOE KAISER. ZS. 5’9” , 164, 
bom Winnipeg, Man. Senior with 
Winnipeg Monarchs before com­
ing to Kelowna in 1954-55. Tricky 
stick-handler, well-set skater, 
showed to best advantage last 
year with a total of 44 goals and 
42 assists. Resident here.
Right Wing—
BRIAN ROCHE. 29, S’lO” , 151, 
bom Winnipeg. Man. Junior with 
Brandon ViTieat Kings, came to 
Kelowna in 1953-54. Played 1K4- 
55 with Vemon Canadians, back 
to Kelowna toe following season. 
Had his best year last year, com­
ing third In league scoring, and 
rating as second to Durban in 
penalty-killing ability. Resident 
here. '
Left Wing—
JIM MIDDLETON, 29, 6*, m .  
bora Winnipeg, Man. Came to 
Kelowna in 1949 after short pro 
term with Los Angeles Mtmarebs. 
Many times all-star, moved to 
forward from defence in 1951, Bud 
last year ccq^icd scoring ebamp- 
ionsbip of league with 101 points. 
Played against Russians in Dus- 
scldorf. 1955, when Penticton V’s 
beat them, 5-0, called over by 
Grant Warwick as a replacement. 
Tough, powerful fOTecbcckcT. 
B ^ ie n t  here.
See ROSTER—Page 2
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BUD EVANS, LEFT, DAVE GATHERUM  AND FRIEND
B ellev ille  Schedule T rip  
That Pales M arco  Polo s
By JACK SULLIVAN
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
Belleville McFarlands probably 
will return home from the world 
amateur hockey championships 
in CzcchoslTvakia next spring on 
rubber legs and fed up to the 
gills with the game. They've got 
a tough, long winter ahead of 
them.
The Allan Cup champions will 
have played about 90 games in 
10 countries before they tackle 
the Russians. Czechoslovakians 
and other top-flight hockey-play­
ing European countries in the 
March 5 - 1 5  tournament at 
league. Fifty of these will be 
crammed into 98 days—Oct. 2^ 
Jan. a>—in their Eastern Ontario 
tenlor league atone.
Their first league game Is 
Kcbeduled tor Friday night, com­
ing on top of exhibitions around 
Ontario and the Eastern United 
States.
7 t , r  TO EUROPE
On Sunday. Feb. 1. they are
scheduled to leave Toronto by air later.
tor the overseas trip. Seventeen 
games arc scheduled In Europe 
— Scotland, England, Sweden, 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Switz­
erland and Fintond—before the 
tournament proper starts.
Too much hockey? The Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion doesn’t seem to think so.
“They'll be able to recuperate 
from their league games while in 
Europe,” says CAHA secretary- 
manager George Dudley of Mid­
land, OnL “T h o s e European 
games aren’t too strenuous. ’The 
McFarlands aren 't taking on too 
much.”
One thing appears fairly cer­
tain: The team sponsors aren’t 
likely to drop a bundle, on the ex­
cursion.
The team 's share of receipts 
from the games in Eruope should 
pay all extienses from the time 
the Belleville players get off the 
nlane at Prestwick. Scotland, 
Feb. 2 until the world tourna­
ment ends nearly 2% months
Frank Selke, general manager 
of Montreal Canadiens, is a keen 
judge of the game although Chic­
ago Black Hawks haven’t been 
making him look too good. Just 
before the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League sca.son opened, Selke was
ROSTER
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NO. S LINE
Ceatr«—
GERRY COYER. 22. 6*. 180,
bom Belleville. Oat. Played Jun­
ior la Brampton, was member of 
Allen Cup champion Belleville 
MasFarlands who beat Packers 
in Kelowna tWs spring. Aggres­
sive torechecker, cool passer, de­
ceptive skater. Plans residence 
here.
Left Wteg—
GREG JARLONSKI, 24. 6*2” . 
185. born SrfWrk. Man. PUyed 
Junior In Fort William. Came to 
Packers in 1955-56 season from 
Kew Westminster Royals pro 
elub. Has blazing speed down the 
wing, prefers positicmal Iwekey. 
seldom gets set to shoot, .scores 
on tJ^ fly. Persistent and effect­
ive back-checker.
RlfM  Wtag—
RUSS KOWALCHUK. 25. 6’. 200. 
bom Edmonton. Alla. Junior with 
EdmonUm Oil Kings, pro Buffalo 
and Springfield. 55-55. Senior with 
Sault S t  Marie Indians, k d  
league In sin-bin and placed sec­
ond all-star. With BcUevilto Mac-
Farlands last year, scored hat- 
trick that sunk Packers in final 
game. Played with OHA All-Star 
Club against touring Russians 
last year.
COACH
JACK O'REILLT. 32. 5*10” , 
175. Ftwmer defenceman in Pa­
cific C<»st League and Kelowna 
Hung 'em up in 50. coached ju­
veniles to B C. crosra in 1954-55. 
Took post In December. 1956. 
after Mbe Young let go. Full of 
platitudes, idealism, enthusiasm, 
and fiery Irish temper. Sells in­
surance and farms small fndt 
farm.
MANAGER
B O B  GIORDANO. elected 
member of executive, appointed 
as manager.
NOTE: Negotiations under way 
to increase club to 18. plus spare 
goal tender for trip. Possibility of 
one or two other changes, but 
nothing definite.
NEWSPAPERMAN DIES
MONTREAL (CP)—Marc Rene 
de Cotret. 55-year-old Montreal 
newspaper man. is dead. He be­
gan his newspaper career with 
the now defunct Montreal Le 
Canada. He later worked with 
Montreal Matin and Montreal La 
Pntria.
Ferguson.
“Those Black Hawks,” 
said to Ferguson, "could be dan-
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S i g h t s  S e t  
O n  M o s c o w
By GEORGE W. INGLIS
The Packers are all inoculated 
and ready to go.
When they pull out of Kelowna 
Monday morning, the western 
Canadian champions will have 
bid their wives and kids goodbye 
for 22 days, during which time 
they will play at least once every 
second day, and possibly a shade 
more than that.
The focal point of their whole 
tour, of course, is Moscow, 
where they will play five exhibi­
tion matches a t the winter Sports 
Palace, a palatial arena seating 
13.000 people. On the way, they 
will be matched four times 
against Swedish teams, giving 
them a chance to sharpen up on 
ir.temational rules and find their 
legs on Europ>ean ice of the non­
tinkling variety.
RECIPROCAL TOUR 
The invitation tor a Canadian 
team to make the tour of Russia 
was extended to the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association as 
the. reciprocal gestiure for the 
Russian tour of eastern Canada 
last year. The CAHA, in annual 
deliberation, was prevailed upon 
by Dr. M. J . Butler, Ed Benson 
and Ivan Templeton, three west­
ern roses among eastern thorns, 
to grant the Kelowna Packers the 
privilege of making the trip.
Arrangements for the trip were 
somewhat nebulous, and have re­
mained in the conjecture class 
since that time, to some extent, 
although they have resolved 
themselves fairly well in the past 
fortnight. The hockey club have 
been required to produce a team 
of good senior “A” calibre, pro- 
vnde them with passports, visas, 
equipment (less sweaters and 
stockings) and put them on a 
plane at Vancouver.
The CAHA have provided the 
sweaters and stockings, some ad­
vice. and arc picking uo the tab 
for the travelling from Vancouver 
to Moscow. The Russians are 
grabbing the check for travel 
vnthin the USSR, providing the 
accommodation (including pro­
vender, excluding vodka), supply­
ing some spending money, and
to 18, plus the attendant expenses 
incurred as the result of the 
junket, is in the process of being 
raised by a  civic conunittee, ap­
pointed by the Kelowna city 
fathers.
This will be the first time a  
Canadian hockey team  has play­
ed behind the Iron Curtain, and 
will give the people of Moscow 
and surrounding territory an ex­
cellent opportunity to observe, 
first hand, the calibre of play in 
Canadian senior “A” hockey. No 
doubt, the eyes of sports lovers 
in many countries of the world 
v/ill watch the progress of tMs 
series of exhibition games with 
much interest, since they do pro­
vide a test of sorts, even though 
there is no championship in the 
balance.
They return to Canada Nov. 25, 
and are slated to host Vernon 
Canadians Nov. 28, and get right 
back into the swing of things.
talking to Elmer (Montreal Star) paying for the transportation
back to Canada.
Selke ADDITIONAL EXPENSES
The additional expenses incur-
gerous. if it wasn’t for one red by the hockey club, in rais- 
thing.” And what would that be? ing their player roster from 15
KEEP UP
YO U R  GOOD











K E Y ^ T O  L O T S  O U l V I N . ' ^ S lT J U rO J lf£ IZ R S T
HAPPINESS STARTS W ITH A  HOM E O F YOUR OWN 
’THE RIG H T HOME A T 'THE RIG H T PRICE IN  TH E R IG H T DISTRICT
TH A T IS OUR BUSINESS
i f
We are pleased to announce that we now have a full 
time Real Estate Department, and this is made possible 
by the association of Mr. Charles Hill with our office.
Mr. Hill has been in the real estate business for years 
and is thoroughly conversant with the best of real 
estate practices. He will be pleased to discuss with you 
any aspect of selling or purchasing property.
TO BUY O R SELL . . .  W E TREA T YOU W ELL 
Good Lock Packers ‘HJver There” from the Staff at
R E E K I E
INSURANCE AGENCIES
Insurance —  Real Estate —  Property Loans
253 LAW RENCE AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.
Telei^<Mie 2346 Evenings— ^Real Esfafe 4960
ITS  THE
OF THE SUPPORTERS 
A N D  CUSTOMERS 
THAT MAKE BOTH
A  H O C K E Y  T E A M
AND A
F O O D  S T O R E
Give of its Best
S U P E R - Y A L U  S a / u f e s  T H E  P A C K E R S
The Management and Staff of
G O R D O N  S SUPER-VALU
Wish the Kelowna Packers first a triumphant visit to Europe 
and then a victorious follow up in their '58-'59 season
at home.
Good Luck, Boys!
In all seasons, we at B.C/s 100% Owned and Operated Food 
Store -  will continue to offer the shoppers of Kelowna
'ir Courteous and Personal Service
'At Qualify Locally Produced Foods
'iic low. Low Prices
Grade "A'V- Canada's Top Grade of Beef
^  A Home-Owned Food Market To Shop In.
r » I - " * 1 i •
FM DAT. OCT. ! » »  TBDE DA5 .T  COftMEE *> ^ U E S
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Akins Matched 
With Jordan
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Virgil 
Akins of St. Louis has formally 
agreed to defend his world wel­
terweight boxing title in a 15- 
round bout here Dec. 5 against 
Don Jordan of Los Angeles.
The champion will get 40 per 
cent of the gate and Jordan 20 
per cent. Matchmaker George 
Parnassus announced the signing 
Wednesday. ,
VANCOUVER BUSIEST
OTTAWA (CP) — Vancouver 
was the busiest airport in Canada 
in September with 29,641 landings 
and take-offs, followed b.v Ottawa 
with 28.784 and Cartierville. Que., 
with 25,957. Montreal led in 
.ccheduled airlines’ take-offs with 
i 5.135. followed by Toronto at 5,004 
and Vancouver at 2,908.______
HE HELPED THE CAUSE . . . AND SO DID HE . . .
'  P a t Coburn, the “Quiet man’* ! 
the drawl, was brought to 
the Parkers with defence mate 
'Harry Smith last year, and the 
veteran of many hockey wars 
brought a first-class brand of 
hustle to the chib, as well ^  
plenty of dressing-room inspir- 
atkin. Alt»*ays in motion when
I f  Y o u  A r e  
N e w  I n  
K e l o w n a
Do as so many have done 
for ycurs . • • _
shop the K..GE. Way 
and Save Cash
F tv  all your purcha.ses at 
K.G.E. a dividend is declared 
which could TDcan as much 
as 30 dollars or-m ore if you 
shop for all yx>ar. family 
needs. - * >
COl’LD YOU A BONUS 
LIKE TH.AT?
Get the habit ^ d  shop at the 
K.G.E. for all yo-on
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL 
G-ASOLINE
OIL FOR YOUR CAR AND 
TRUCKS
FERTIlJZSatS — SE SrS  
k it c h e n w a r e  
'  HARDWARE -
P-AIKT _ _ _ _ _  
TOB.ACCO and CIGARETTES 
GROCERY NEEDS
If yxA  wish to -shc^ w ise lr call 
in a t the store r>pposite the 
lib ra ry  and see f«- y o e r s ^  
how you can ^  cash returns 




YOU 8te F r ^ s
he was on the ice, “Tex.”  as - 
the boys call-him. added scor­
ing punch as ■well as defensive 
arm or with his dazzling stick- 
handling and hydromatic" shift. 
This year. P a t took up coach­
ing duties with the Penticton 
V s. no doubt with an eye to 
the future, and so far has had 
tough luck, but is producing 
some fine, competitive hockey 
from the club be whipped up.
One of the toughest men to 
replace from last year’s cham­
pionship Packers will be Orv 
“Stretch” LaveD, the string-, 
bean defenceman with the 
liowbeart. A real ‘ pro. 
Stretch carried a hockey stick 
in big company from the time 
he was 15 (when he turned pro). 
an/1 came to the Packers after 
a sojourn with the Allan Cup­
winning Vernon Canadians. In
two seasons w'ith the Packers, 
he became such a fixture in the 
dressing-room that he left a 
hole it will be hard to fill when 
he “hung ’em up”  this j-ear. 
Tn spite of his health and busi­
ness problems, which made up 
his mind about retiring, he still 
keeps a wistful eye on the 
a rena, and now takes his 
kicks from teaching the rudi­
ments to a team of Pup>s.
SENATOR BETTER
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) — 
Senator Charles B. .Howard, 73. 
of Sherbrooke was released from 
hospital almost one month after 
he suffered a heart attack. He 












274 LA W R EN C E AV E.
Best Wishes to our Kelowna Packers 
they are TOPS . . .
M O N A M E L
is tons in Paints so use the best!
KELOWNA PAINT & WALLPAPER
DTD.
Next to E aton’s on Bernard Ave.
HE CARRIED THE MAIL
Strength down the middle 
was what coach Jack O’Reilly 
looked for last year. aw3 he 
toind i t ' a-plenty in the “Old 
Pro Smoothie.” Ray PowelL a  
centre man who has been rated 
as oD^ of t ie  tops in roinor pro 
jjockev. As good as liis press 
notice^. Ray was the tower of 
flK offensive strength during 
scheduled play, and was 
the suy  to wi»m  coach O’Reilly 
refers to as being largdy  re- 
spocable for the Packers beat­
ing the Chiefs to start
rbaTTipi/^n«J îp toail, "whidi went 
as far as the Allan Gup play­
offs. which toey lost to BeDe- 
vnie MacFarlands in a  to u ^  
series tiiat went the distance. 
Injured daring the Bossland- 
Kekjwna se rto . Ray suffered 
a badly broken leg in t te  first 
few minutes of p3ay _ in the 
Winnipeg-Kelnwna senes for 
the Patton Chm. is out of 
fho game, but he wiH M'ver be 




F or Your Tour and the ’58-'59 Season
From the
M cA r t h u r s
Kdowna Leading Typewriter 
Sales and Service.
O .K .  T Y P E W R IT E R S
The Paramount Block
251 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3200
jU i f
'i e  t w n r a i  IM ■OHirr-*? I
m
A  TRIBUTE TO  T H E ...
KELOW NA PACKERS
T h e  C i ty  o f  K e l o w n a  f e e l s  j u s t i f i a b l y  p r o u d  o f  t h e  
P a c k e r s ,  o u r  o w n  C o m m u n i t y  h o c k e y  c l u b ,  w h o  w i l l  
b e a r  o u r  n a m e  in  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  h o c k e y  e x h i b i t i o n s  
in  S w e d e n  a n d  R u s s i a  n e x t  w e e k .
W e  f e e l  t h e  m o r e  p r o u d  o f  t h e  P a c k o r s ,  s i n c e  
t h e y  h a v e  a c h i e v e d  m a n y  d i s t i n c t i o n s  in  t h e  n a m e  
o f  K e l o w n a  a l r e a d y ,  a n d  h a v e  m a n a g e d  t o  r e t a i n  a  
t r u e  c o m m u n i t y  f l a v o r  in  s o  d o i n g .  E v e r y  c i t i z e n  
o f  K e l o w n a  c a n  f e e l  p r o u d  o f  t h e s e  " 'c i t l z e n -  
h o c k e y - p l a y e r s ' ' ,  w h o  a r e  t h e i r  f r i e n d s ,  n e i g h b o r s  
a n d  f e l l o w  w o r k m e n  w h e n  t h e y  a r e  n o t  a c h i e v i n g  
d i s t i n c t i o n  o n  t h e  i c e .
L a s t  y e a r ,  w e  w a t c h e d  w i t h  p r i d e  a s  t h e  P a c k e r s  
w e n t  a l l  t h e  w a y  t o  t h e  n a t i o n a l  f i n a l s ,  c o m i n g  w i t h ­
in  a  h a i r  o f  a c h i e v i n g  t h e  d i s t i n c t i o n  n o w  c a r r i e d  b y  
t h e i r  w o r t h y  o p p o n e n t s ,  t h e  B e l l e v i l l e  A A a c F a r-
l a n d s .  W e  r e c e i v e d  t h e  n e w s  o f  t h e  P a c k e r s '  c h o i c e  
a s  t h e  C a n a d i a n  t e a m  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  in  a n  e x h i b i t i o n  
t o u r  in  R u s s i a  w i t h  s o m e  e x c i t e m e n t .
N e x t  m .o n th ,  t h r o u g h  t h e  m e d i u m s  o f  n e w s ­
p a p e r ,  r a d i o  a n d  T V , w e  w i l l  w a t c h  o u r  t e a m  p l a y  
b e f o r e  t h e  e y e s  o f  m u c h  o f  t h e  c i v i l i z e d  w o r l d .  I t  i s  
o u r  b e l i e f  t h a t  t h e  P a c k e r s  w i l l  c o n d u c t  t h e m s e l v e s  
w i t h  t h e  h o n o r  a n d  d i s t i n c t i o n  t h e y  h a v e  d i s p l a y e d  
in  c o m p e t i t i o n  t o  d a t e  -  a n d  g i v e  a  g o o d  a c c o u n t i n g  
o f  t h e m s e l v e s .
T o  C o a c h  J a c k  O 'R e i l l y ,  P r e s i d e n t  B o b  M c K i n s t r y  
a n d  h i s  h a r d - w o r k i n g  e x e c u t i v e ,  w e  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  
e x p r e s s  o u r  g r a t i t u d e  a n d  o u r  b e s t  w i s h e s  f o r  
s u c c e s s .
R O L L , P A C K E R S , R O LL!
R. F. PARKINSON, M A Y O R ,
The C O R PO R A TIO N  of the CITY of KELO W NA
¥
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In Argos Camp
DON’T CLOSE THE DOOR, MIKE DURBAN’S H ERE
Maple Leafs Are Haunted, 
By Spectres O f Bad Trades
Last season someone said the[ In both games Sloan was aided 
Toronto Maple Leafs were beat- by a couple of other cx-Leafs. 
log themselves by trading play- Eric Nesterenko, sold to Hawks 
ers to other teams in the National three seasons ago, set up both 
Hockey League. This year thing.sjSloan goals Saturday. Danny Lc- 
are getting tougher for Leafs. jwicki, who belonged to Toronto 
You can add Ttxl Sloan’s name'five seasons ago. scored a pair 
to the list of players who make!of goal.s Sunday, 
it a habit to haunt Lcaf.s. I Sloan said after Saturday’.-,
Sloan, .sold to Chicago Black games that he wa.sn’t bitter to- 
Hawks during the summer for j wards Toronto for .selling him. 
SI5 00C. wrecked the I.cafs’ opcn-| “They got rid of a 3I-vear-old 
Jng game's last weekend when he: player <Sloan will be 31 Nnv. 30)
scored four gonÎ c ■\A*hiIe lexid-|Who h«is only n couple of yenrs
Ing Hawk.s to a d ^ b lc  victory, of hockey left,” he said. ’’But
now I can retire happy.”again.st Toronto.
LEADING SCORER '
The 30-ycar old centre scored 
the .tying and winning goal.s at ! in his last two .scason.s with'^Tor- 
Toronto last Saturday a.s Hawk.s onto following a 37-goal campaign 
defeated Lenf.s 3-1 and rcix-atcd in 1955-56. It was the drop from 
his two-goal feat the following!37 goal.s to and then no im- 
night at Chicago in a 5-2 victory, j provement last year which put
■“ ...  'the expendable tag on him at
# • !  SToronto.r  h l l i n  N h A U I C  I _ Lcwicki and Nesterenko1 l l l l l i #  v l l v W V d  iwerc in the snnie |».sition with
■ iLoafs and both players have im-
j proved .since leaving Toronto.
I It's bad cnaugh for the Loaf 
I brass to he haunted by these'
TWO-VEAR DECLINE
Sloan scored a total of 27 goals
Shows 
He Needs 
N o  Prompting
By ALA.N HARVEY 
Cana^dian Tress Staff Writer
OTTAWA <CP>—Prince Philip 
has cs*sbli.Hhcd himself as .a 
royal celebrity who doe.'in’t need 
a printed text or court prompter 
to help make un his mind about 
International .iffairs.
BU’.n<llng gentle f|uins with se­
rious cominents, th-- Queen’s bus- 
fc.and presided Wednesday at a 
four - nation sym*>osium on such 
subif els ,as foreign aid and Kor-■
me.-.-i.
His off-the-cuff conclu.sion: if
th ' Free World leaves tivi great 
a gap between rich and poor' 
nations, it will .cow the seeds of' 
its own destruction.
ALL MUST a c c e p t
Modern life willi Its improve«l 
Communicalion.s means, he said, 
that everylxrdy must accept 2v)lh-̂  
century sUjrjd.ard,s, It w.ns no: 
longer fjo.sstble for one country i 
to live in the stone age and an-. 
other to enjoy high living stand­
ards.
Prince Philip took the chair at 
the two-hour svmtxxsium os pre.s- 
ident of the Commonwealth sec­
tion of the Fnallsh • Speaking 
Union, holding Its third po-sl-war 
world conference here. !
men but sometimes the fans at 
Toronto join in with cheers when 
they score against Leafs. That 
hurts, too.
PLAYED A HUNCH
Tommy Ivan, dapper general 
I manager of C h i c a g o  Black 
Hawks, isn't a racetrack man 
but he played a hunch at Tor­
onto’s New Woodbine track last 
Saturday. Taken to the races by 
his boss. Jim Norris, Ivan liked
tho name of a tiorse—Hot Ice.
Ivan bet on the horse and it 
won. Hi.s Hawks were ju.st as hot 
that night against Leafs.
Coach Hamn Pool of Toronto 
Argonauts of the Big Four Foot 
bail Union thought he had heard 
of every type of casualty. But he 
got a .surprise following Argos’ 
last game.
While running down tho li.st of 
injuries with trainer Art Sar- 
gcant, .'ome person hollered that 
one casualty was missing. Argo 
office manager George Stockwell 
was ycHing a message to the 
coach. Hi.s bottom plate popped 
out and a bv.stander stepped on 
it.
There’s great glee in Toronto 
these days. Starry - eyed pieople 
are even talking about following 
their beloved Argonauts to the 
Grey Cup final in November next 
month.
No, folks haven’t discovered 
pavements lined with gold. This 
condition has been brought about 
because their Big Four football 
team suddenly flexes its muscles 
and embarks on a two-game win­
ning streak, both by shutout 
scores no less. There hasn’t been 
so much enthusiasm since 1955 
when Argonauts - last made the 
league playoffs.
But. along with this new-found 
enthusiasm, the same fans are 
asking the same old question: 
“ What’s the matter with Argo­
nauts?”
HARD TO BELIEVE
They can hardly believe that a 
team with a one-for-nine record 
could knock over the league-lead­
ing Hamilton Tiger-Cats 37-0 and 
follow with a 41-0 romp over the 
second - place Ottawa Rough 
Riders. This was the second time 
in 25 years in the Big Four that 
a club has come up with back- 
to-back .shutouts.
Why, they ask, should a bunch 
of professional football players 
suddenly find the solution to 
missed blocks on offence, missed 
targets on defence, missed tar­
gets overhead and missed assign­
ment along the ground? You 
can’t get a satisfactory answer.
Charter members of quarter­
back clubs say the Argonaut up­
rising is due in great gobs to the 
leadership and passing ability of 
Ronnie Knox, baby-faced quar­
terback on loan from Chicago 
Bears of the National Football 
League. They point to his 20-for- 
31 and 21-for-28 passing against 
Ticats and Riders respectively.
But Knox, or any other quar­
ter, couldn’t perform so credit­
ably w i t h o u t  solid protection 
from the linemen. So, why didn’t 
the front wall s tan d . up earlier 
in the season?
JUST STARTED
Maybe, as Scott (Toronto Globe 
and Mail) Young says. Argonauts 
are full of run. “Tliey’ve just 
started their season, while those 
other chaps have been playing 
for two months.” I
Ralph Toohy has an explanaf- 
tion, and it’s not generous. Of 
course, Toohy, a great com­
petitor on a football field, hates 
anybody not connected with his 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
Toohy sat out the Montreal-1 
Hamilton game last Saturday and 
at half-time remarked on a 
broadcast that Argonauts should 
be a s h a m e d  of themselves. 
Toohy, in effect, said that if they 
had the pride of pro football play­
ers, they could have been that 
good all season.
George ( T o r o n t o  Telegram) 
Dulmage listened to people talk­
ing about Argonauts and the 
Grey Cup in the same breath, and 
had this to say:
“The reaction to this sort of 
dreaming, the r e s u l t  of the 
razzle-dazzle pyrotechnics of the 
Argos on a Monday and a Satur­
day on one week is ‘take it easy, 
boys. 'Try a little bicarb. That’s 
a pretty rich mixture you’ve been 
taking.’ ”
SUNKEN LAWN 
TEWKESBURY, England (CP) 
Michael Hill, 21, scrambled to 
safety as the lawn of a farm­
house in this Glocestershire town 








South Africa’s e x p o r t  of, 
flower bulbs, along with Tt>stv 
bu.shes and shrubs, are worth!?(“ 
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Complete winter change over. 
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Cor. HARVEY & PANDOSY 
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PETE AND PEG RATEL 
NO. 1 PACKER-BACKERS
SASKATOON (CP) — Sweepinglsome changes, too. Quakers have!giving him concern a t  the mo-- 
changes have been made in th e '18 players on hand, 11 of tfaem- *^^* is_ centre ice. ' _
Saskatoon hockey picture for the I newcomers. . _ 1 ‘*We m ig ^  n e ^  wm e help
-  -i. X. - T - i«k)wn the middle, but then, a fewAmong the holdovers ts Lucienl“ {extubition games mav prove me1958-59 season and manager-coach!
Frank Boucher has high hopes; Dechene. bulky netminder rated vrrong in tbig point. A couple of 
his Quakers of the W e s t e r n  'w to the best in pro hockey. _ |our centres haven't bee 
Hockey League will fit in nicely 
with the general upswing.
Not the least of the changes is
_________________ be n hustling
Six defencemen are on deck.! t ie  ■way I like it.”
^ h  Kener. who pl=.ved in thef  ̂ p.-obably'
WHL. the American and N a U o n a l t^ ^  jg players and remain at
U B C  Leaves U .S . Conference, 
Shifts T 0 Canadian Group
G O O D
LU C K
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FROM
C R O W E'S
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j  Dealers in 
New land Used Fam itore
275 LEON AVE.• V
Phone 3549
. 'VANCOUVER (CP)—After 10 
[ years of playing football and 
I basketball in the Evergreen Con- 
Iference, the University of British 
Columbia has decided to swing 
over to the newly formed West­
ern Canada Intercollegiate Ath­
letic Union.
Dean A. W. Matthews an­
nounced Wednesday the univer­
sity wUl play against the univer­
sities of Alberta, Saskatchewan 
a n d  Manitoba, thus severing 
league connections with the six 
United States colleges in the 
Evergreen Conference. However, 
UBC will play exhibition games 
with Evergreen members.
UBC win subsidize the football 
and basketball squads to the 
Western Canada group for a t 
least three years. Dean Matthews 
said, hoping in time to be invited
the permanent basing of the club,Leagues^ last yeaF. is stepm g upi number in case
now - city - owned -Arena. has[ijy^^ W.AEEIOR ithe March cut-eff d.ito they can
Burega formerb' played w ithij^ve 19 players o-n their eUgi'oIe
Board of Trnde has taken Warriors i n  ------------ ;-------------- _ _ -------- - -----------------
the club’s-season ticket sales, with Buffalo
ing sold more than 1.200 of AHL. Blame,
2,000 season-ticket o’ojective.
In the training camp, there are
also an ex- 
came from Quebec 
Aces. Hucul is a former Calgary 
Stampeder while ililford and Bu- 
eyk were with Regals last year.
Centres in the camp include 
iReg Primeau and Lyte Willey, 
two holdovers, and ‘Aggie Kuku-
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to join the Eastern conference 
and form an all-Canadian uniirer- 
sity league.
.-̂ .1 io'vri<^”‘a ^ “  Gordon* iSbc^'iei^:
Kukulowicz las t winter was withhave a cost set up where they can draw, up to $1,500 for .their 
games. Until the western teams 
can prove they can play the east 
on equal terms they’ll be left to 
play only in the Western group.
The Men’s Athletic committee 
a t UBC said the switch to the 
Western conference may call for 
a  large budget increase, perhaps 
up to $10,000, because of having 
to fly to the prairie provinces.
NOTED CENTRE
Mexico’s National University, 
famous among Latin - American 
iu.stinjtions. was founded in^551.
Seattle while Labossiere is a jun­
ior out of Winnipeg-
On. right wing. Quakers are 
stronger than ever with Jackie 
McLeod, who will be Boucher’s 
assistant coach, Les Lilley a « i 
EUiott Chorley. McLeod and Chor- 
ley were with the champiott Van­
couver Canucks last winter and 
Lilley with Buffalo Bisdns.
Leftwingers include speedy B<dj 
KabeL a holdover, and Merv 
Kuryluk. Dave Balon and Bob! 
Robinson. Balon is a junior up 
from the Prince Albert Mintos.j 
Robinson from Vancouver Can­
ucks and Kuryluk from Calgary j 
Stampeders.
Labossiere and Balon. w ho wQl; 
open the WHL schedule on the 
five-game basis p>crmitted for am-; 
ateurs. will both be making the' 
team, Boucher feels.
“I  don't know when I've  ever, 
seen two better prospects coming!
out ot iunior- rauScs-,'*, Iio says. _
Boueber said the only position-:
TAKE TH E 
PUNCH OUT O F  
W IN T E R ...
DROP IN FOR
•  Tbe W aferkss Baticry — 
never needs water
0 Cadmium Tipped Spark
Ptnzs
OOOPOGO SERVICE
Open till 12 p.m. nirhlly 
PHONE 3334 -
H ARRY  SM ITH 
H A V E H U S H £ * ^  W a L  TRA V EL.0 0 a « •
For a Victory in USSR
. . .T H E  PACKERS
W bes U  comes (o moYbig c&oose . » •
C H A P A A A N ' S
Y O U R LOCAL A L U E O  VAN LIN E AGENTS
nU D A T . OCT. n .  U58 TBE DAILY OOUBIEB 8
. t '  .
ftr-
• -  •
These Kelowna and Disfricf merchants are ”Packer Backers' 
and wish the Kelowna C lu b 'b est wishes on their trip to  Russia 
and all success for the coming hockey sea so n . . .
GANT'S PRESCRIPTION PHARA/IACY




1675 Pandosy SL Phone 3207
Arctic R ^geration & Gas Heating
JSSOPmteJsP P h o « 2 « 8 2
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT COMPANY LTD.
1144 Ellis SL Phone 4082
Kelowina and District Credit Union
T e a d i  Your Dollars to Have More Cents”
511 ItowTHH* Atc. FlK«e 43S5
gleNmore auto court
Bankhead R d . Phone 2720
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Anzacs Learning 
Canadian Skiing
*■ *', ’* **** *
AUCKLAND. N.S. (CP) — The 
Canadian Ski School a t Mcwnt 
Ruapehu. New Zealand, is near­
ing the end of another successful 
season. . . .  _
Largest ski school in New Zea­
land. it is staffed by Canadian 
Instructors who have firmly es­
tablished C a n a d i a n  teaching 
methods. Adverse economic con- 
diti(ms and heavy new taxes have 
cut patronage of most facilities 
at the Mount Ruapehu resort this 
season, but the popularity t ^  
ski school can be Judged dZ ^  
fact that it  has more than heM 
its own as compared with previ­
ous years. _  . - .ILe success of New Zealand m 
defeating Australia in both men s 
and women’s contests a t an inter­
national meet a t Ruapehu to Sep­
tember was credited to substan­
tial degree to the instruction aM  
co3ching of the Canadian tea<A*
ers. . ,  —
The director of the school. Har­
vey Clifford, “ the man who never 
sees summer,”  will leave for Can-
mm..
DON’T  PANIC, FELLOWS, M OE IVllSSED!
Rangers' W o rs le y , W a tso n  
Have O n ly  In itia l S im iliar
ada socm to begin his 15th straight 
winter. In the Canadian winter he 
has taught a t Chalet Ck>chaw!, to 
the Laurentians, and to the north* 
cm  summer a t htount Ruaprfru.
In the coming northern ski wa* 
son he wiU take up a new a p p ^ t -  
ment as dtoectw of the ^  f ?̂ ***7 
at the big VeniMMit i^ s « t ,  Motmt 
Snow. Several w the Canadian to* 
structors with him at Ruapehu 
arc likely to J<^ the Mount Snow 
staff.
First, however, a new atternpt 
may be made a t Ruapehu on the 
unofficial wc*rid ski speed record 
of 99 miles an hour. An effort was 
made last season and several Ca* 
nadians exceeded 80 miles M  
hour. T tey  included Rod ^ t o  
and Bob Dawson, of Banff, who 
are again a t Ruapehu this year, 
and Willie Angercr. an A ustr^ 
Canadian, who had the fastest 
time of 84.31 m.p.h.
They believe this speed can be 
substanUally exceeded 
pchu if cemditioos are r ig h t._ __
Phil Watson, when he posed for 
n picture with goalie Lome 
(Gump) Worsley a t New York 
Rangers’ t r a i n i n g  camp last 
month, could have used this 
quotation from a 17th • century 
English poet:
“He that is thy friend Indeed, 
he will help thee in thy need.” 
Watson however wasn’t  think­
ing about the poet (Richard 
Bamfield). He was figuring that 
a  few kind words about his goal- 
tender might produce perhaps 
better results than those when 
Watson used Worsley as his whip-
ping-boy during the last two Na­
tional Hockey League seasons.
At least that’s the impression 
one got from training camp and 
during the first two weeks of the 
1958-59 season.
No longer was Watson calling 
Worsley “beer-belly” or some 
such names. All seemed happy 
and peaceful between the two 
men.
More amazing was the fact 
that, although Rangers didn’t win 
one of their first six games. Wat­
son didn’t say one unkind word 
about Gump. In fact Watson said
he had praised Worsley.
*T told Gump what a fine job 
he did when we tied Chicago 
Black Hawks 1-1 In our first 
game,” Watson said. “He was 
marvellous all through training 
and I told him so, too.”
In other seasons when Rangers 
lost, it was usually Worsley’s 
fault. At least Watson kept say­
ing so. Near the end of last sea­
son Watson told the public that 
Worsley would finish the season 
with Rangers but that the job of 
goaltending would be wide open 
at training camp.
To the Western Canada Champion
KELOWNA PACKERS
The Best of luck on Your Russian Tour 
and the 1958-59 Season
From Western Canada’s Leading Newspaper
The V A N C O U V E R  SUN
BOB AND EDNA GIORDANO 
Local Agents 
Pboae 2565 —  Box 33
Whatever Y O U R  Sport...
P L A Y E R  o r  S U P P O R T E R
m
m l  
Wi
Y O U R  FIR S T  C H O IC E 
F O R  C L O T H E S  IN  
Q U A L I T Y  A N D  P R IC E
FUMEOTON'S
MEN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT
The Whole Family Scores Best 
When they Shop at Kelowna’s Department Store 
BIG ENOUG T Q  SEI^VE Y Q U S M A L L  EN O U G H  TO, K K O W sY O H i % f »
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These Are The Packers. . .
T.’*'*' 'c r^ -
—Photo by Paul Ponich
Pictured above in their new nnifonnsy are the O.S.HJL. Cbampions^ the Kelowna Packers.
O n  N o v e m b e r  1 6 t h  t h e y  w i l l  b e  a t  M O S C O W ,  p l a y i n g  o p p o s i t e  t h e  R u s s i a n  t e a m .  
T h e  " P a c k e r s "  r e p r e s e n t  C a n a d a  -  t h e y  r e p r e s e n t  B . C .  -  b u t  m o r e  i m p o r t a n t  
s t i l l  t h e y  r e p r e s e n t - a n d  a r e - K E L O W N A .  " B a c k  t h e  P a c k e r s "  -  t h e y ' r e  v o u r  
t e a m  -  f r o m  y o u r  t o w n .
THIS MESSAGE IS PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF CIVIC AND INTERNATIONAL GOODWILL
BY THE FOLLOWING KELOWNA BUSINESSES:-
SUNSHINE SERVICE
“ R oll, P ack ers  R oll!”
C O R . BERN A RD  & VERN ON  RD. PH O N E  3369
M. & S. PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.
From Jack, Fyfe and all the gang—
“ROLL. PACKERS. ROLL!”
631 H A RV EY  AVE. PH O N E  4639
DAY'S SPORTS CENTRE
$1 D ow n ho lds an y  Toy in  o u r N ew  S tock!” 
447 BERN A RD  PH O N E  3416
MORROW'S DRIVE-IN LAUNDRY
L a u n d ry  —  L in en  S u p p ly  —  D ry  C lean ing  
1045 E L L IS  PH O N E  2123
MERVYN !V10T0!?S UMITED
Volkswagens are Champions Too! They won the B.C. S ^ r ts  
Rally and AustraUan lO.CKX) mile Trials for Third Year.
1610 PA N D O SY  PH O N E  2307
PAUL POMICH STUDIOS
“F o r P h o to g rap h s T h a t T ell A  S to ry ”
277 BERN A RD  P H O N E  3234
1  1858 to KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LIMITED
■  . . . 1 9 5 8 1054 E L L IS  PH O N E  2016
H . , .
A Century
to Celebrate!
Football Dream Scorned 
Billed As Year's Chuckle
By JACK StJI-UVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The chuckle of the year, to 
Western Canada sports column-| 
ists a t least, has been provided 
by a  group of promoters from 
New Westminster, B.C. They 
hope to get a franchise in the 
five-team Western Interprovincial 
Football Union in 1960.
iwere bom in 1954. But most five- 
1 year-olds I have known are walk­
ing.”
The Lions rarely  have been out 
of fifth place and this year they 
have a record of equal prominr 
ence with former ones.
STUX iUJOLESCENT
Football, of course, stn i has to 
grow up in Canada. I t  becameIJO LU i ll WUIUU AAA *^VV. ‘ u  . AAA ---------------
The city, with a population of big time in 1948, annual dub 
35,800, is almost within hailing budgets have risen from 340,000
distance of Vancouver. It has a 
6,000-seat stadium that, promot­
ers say, could be enlarged to 
15,000.
Sports columnists from Vancou­
ver to. Winnipeg gave the idea a 
good-natured ribbing — and the 
promoters some advice. They just 
couldn’t believe that the New 
Westminster folks were serious. 
TOUGH RACKET 
• E r i c -  (Vancouver Province) 
Whitehead provided one basic 
fact of life for the promoters. 
“Eight jam-tight capacity crowds 
of 15,000 will lose you money, and 
the costs go up every year,” he 
wrote.
; Whitehead added: “British Col­
umbia Lions dropped $40,000 last 
year with a  20,000 crowd av’er- 
age.”
Jack (Winnipeg Tribune) Math- 
eson had this to say:
. . The group of New West­
minster Sportsmen . . . haven’t
or $50,000 to nearly $500,000, btrt 
some clubs still operate as if 
they’re in the bush leagues.
This week, for instance. Presi­
dent Bill Ross of Toronto Argo­
nauts of the Big Four, screamed 
murder when the last-place Ar­
gonauts lost a close 14-lQ deci­
sion to Montreal Alouettes. Ross’ 
remarks were directed a t paid 
employees of the league — the 
game officials.
“Those officials . . '.’are sup­
posed to be competent and ex 
perienced. IH  bet tte re  are 
youngsters working high school 
games who wouldn’t  let those 
pass - interference plays go tm- 
called. It was the worst I  ever 
saw.”
OLD STUFF
Big Four team  officials have 
been yapping -at game officials 
for years—in public. If they are 
incompetent, as Ross suggests.m  
been readmg the Vancouver pa-i __
pers, or they’d know that foot-
ball in their neighborhood is a ficials should qmt. Many of them 
dismal flop from the standpoint are former fo o tb ^  players,, ^ d  
of competition and top-level or- good ones a t that, and the. 
ganization. . .
“ I fail to see where the B.C.
Lions are  offering anything but a 
good laugh to the WIFU . . .  ’The 
Xiions were conceded their fair 
share of growing pains when they
Through Years of 
Experience and 
Research . . .
th e
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•  20 year guarantee
•  Clam shell type heat 
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thmnghont
These furnaces'have engineer­
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shouldn’t  be subjected to public 
ridicule.
If they quit, where would the 
league get replacements? If the 
Big Four has a regular school 
for officials, not many people— 
if any—have heard of it.
And did anyone notice .^go- 
nauts’ place in the standings? 
One victory in eight stars should 
provide a clue.
. :  ' - finis'-
COURT TO KHAKI
His rifle slung over his shoul­
der a n d  wearing denims, 
Crown Prince Harold of Nor­
way crosses rough country dur­
ing a  military orientation race 
near Oslo. The prince is under­
going his militalyr service.
PACKERS FACE
(Omtinued. from Page 1)
not necessarily new to the valley 
fan.»; will be Bob Bergeron, Tom 
Stecyk, Jack  Lancien a i^  Wayne 
North. Bergeron and North are 
newcomers to the Packers ros­
ter tbi<; year; Stecyk and. X,an- 
cien are  strengtheners for the 
trip  overseas. “B<*by” , as the 
145 Ib., 32-year-dId Beregron is 
called, is a smoothie who learn­
ed his stuff under Babe Pratt. 
nne of hockey’s immortals, and 
carried- the puck for the New 
Westminster Royals for nine 
years. North, a  rookie in senior 
hockey thi.s year, idayed with, 
Saskatoon juniors, and looks like 
a fine prospect as a  rushing de­
fence man.
Stecyk. all-star Verraon^ rear 
guard, is One of the best in the 
OSHL and Lancien is former Spo- 
kane Flyers stalwart, now living 
and working in the U.S. city. 
PLAY-OFF SCOURGE
Up front, O’Reilly has the high- 
scoring line of Bugs Jones, Moe 
Young and Mike Uurban, start­
ing out this season with the 
same fine frenzy that made_ them 
the scourge of the opposition in 
last year’s play-offs.
Joe Kaiser, league scoring 
champion Jim  Middleton and 
Brian Roche, the back-check k ii^  
are back together as a umt this 
. year, and showing lots of the 
fangs they possessed in last 
year’s m arch to the western 
Canadian championship.
The new “Beef Line”  of Gerry 
Goyer, Greg Jablonski and Russ 
Kowalchuk is a 1958-59 innova­
tion which shows a great deal of 
promise on the. attack, and is de­
veloping well on back-checking 
as welL _ _ ,
Jablonski is playing his fourth 
years with the Packers, and 
really seems to have found him­
self with his stalwart line-mates, 
both of whom came to the Pack­
ers this year, fresh from a sea­
son with the Belleville MacFar- 
lands, who beat the Kelowna 
chib for the title of national 
champion last spring. 
ADDITIONAL POWER
Two centre men are comlng to 
camp tor coach Jack, the Irish 
fairy godmother (no offence, 
Jackson, it just reads good), to 
have a look at, and if it should 
appear they’ll help the club, they 
will be fitted into the trip. One 
of them. Bob Hassard, has a  
find record in NHL aiKi minor 
pro hockey, but has taken up 
the job of earning a  living this 
year in the insurance business, 
and' given ' h o ^ e y  the go-by. 
Fred Dunsmore of Winnipeg is 
no stranger to the’̂ y^ey , haying 
been flown out by the Winnipeg 
Maroons in two unsuccessful a t­
tempts to wrest the Patton Cup 
from Okanagan hands.
Ray Manson of Winnipeg is a 
cr afty  wing man who had a good 
career in minor  pro hockey go­
ing,. t h ^  gave it up to work "in 
his own city, following his hot­
test year in hockey ■with Brandon 
in 1956:57. earning 83 points in 70 
gamesJ . -
Trainer of the club is a  ram b­
ling, 6*2” of young manhood, 
E w it-  Sapinsky, an easy-going 
guy who is the most popular'fi­
gure in the dressing-room, a i^  
who never gets m ad nnles.s fans 
behind the players’ box try  to 
give him a going-over. ’Iben, look 
out! .
These are the fellows you. will 
be helping out today or tomor­
row, when you buy that ticket to 
Siinday’s jamboree. ’T he^  are 
your neighbors, your working 
mates, ■who will be carrying the 
name of the Orchard City to  the 
far comers of the world.
And this supplement is design­
ed as a salute to them.
ROLL. PACKERS. ROLL!
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Is Ex-Toronfo Jockey
LONDON (CP)—Vic Morrow’s 
life revolves around two central 
points: stock car racing and har­
ness racing.
The 26-year-old Tonaitonian is 
■welLknown to followers of stexAs 
in Britain. In  Ms maroon-colored 
<rfiv-v car he is a  favorit&f-'with 
the crowds iar his riean. skilful 
brand of racing.
One of few p its^ers of 
Brittsh. stock ca r racing stiH in 
the sport. Morrow has been a 
consi^ently -  placed d  r  i e r  
through the years w it& rt ever 
being spectacular or. hitting the 
big time. Since the sport was or­
ganized in 1^4, he h ^  won about 
lOQ. heats aM  finals.
He covers his racing expenses— 
about £15 a  week—but bemoans 
the reduced prize money in the 
sport today. In 1954, when he 
rnade £RMl profit., heat winners 
took up to  £40 and grand final 
winners arownd £150. Today it’s 
£10 for heat winners aixi £30 to 
£40 for final winner^ 
HAMPERED BY INJURY
This year the crowds have not 
seen a  great deal of him. An: 
eariy-season leg injury and busi-j 
ness pressure kept him out for aj 
while, and he has K»t been able! 
to regain his form of last seastmi 
when he turned in some of his 
best displays. In this year’s Brit­
ish championships a t West Ham 
a burst tire, ended hopes of a 
place in the grand finaL -
TTnlf Irish by birtor-tfe m o th ^  
comes from Ireland — te . has a. 
strong love of horses. Before 
crossing the Atlantic he.drove a t  
the cld Woodbiia race track in 
Toronto an<4 he p a rd e tp ^ K  in 
flam e s  r a c ^  ill Britain . ■when­
ever he can. He also has done 
some, horse breeding and 
&a.ies a. car -  dealing business 
from lifted, just witside'I^oncioa, 
where he lives.
Morrow left'Torocto. where he 
was bom. e i^ it years ago f<^ _a 
htdkiay in Ireland. He made a 
■visit to Frigland and has re­
m ained there ever since.
The slim Canadian,, who speaks 
■with a  soft Irish accent, says he^ 
likes it in B r i t ^  but h < ^ s  to 
return to Cm ada in two years to 
rej<rin his family aMjCriends. His- 
mother, itow in  England, is
turning SOCO' tO hCT TcroOtO
home.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
It Fit . . .
John Henry Lewis won the 
world light - heavyweight boxoig 
title but little else when be de­
feated champion Bob Olin 23 
years ago tonight. Attendance 
was 8.000 and receipts only $16.-: 
584. Olin had been guaranteed^ 
$15,000, and r e c e i v e d  $10,000.; 
Lewis, ■who had been promised' 
12M kieht, received a ln u s t
RUSSIA REFUSES 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
The Soviet Union has again 
refused to help pay for the 
United N a t i o n s  Emergency 
Force. Arkady Sobolev, the &> 
viet delegate, told the Geneml 
Assembly's ^ litlc a l committee 
that Britain. France and Israel 
should bear the entire cost of the 
force because their 1956 Interven- 
tfon in Egypt had brought it into 
being.
QUAKE REGISTERS 
NEW YORK (AP)—An earth­
quake occurring 4,500 miles from 
here in an undetermined dlrec- 
tiffli was recorded by the Ford- 
ham University s ^ n u ^ r a i^ .  
The shock, d e s c i i t^  as  fairiy 
sharp, was re g is fe i^  a t
Army Entertains 
But Bombers Pay
W1NNIPEX3 (CP) — FootbaE 
Commissioner G. Sydney Halter  
announced Wednesday night he 
hag fined Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers $100 for allowing the half­
time entertainment to delay the 
second half of Mimday night’s 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union game between Calgary 
Stampeders and W innip^. ’The 
entertainment was paoyided by  




teen U E. F-80 je t f i l t e r s  w ^  
handed over to the Ecuadorian 
Air Force Monday- untter the 
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